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Carbon monoxide scare at 
the Christiana Towers 

BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 
NaJionai/SIIlle News Ediror 

Residents of the Christiana East 
Tower were evacuated from their 
building Tuesday night after a low level 
of carbon monoxide was reported in one 
room, university officials said. 

University Police Capt. James J. 
Flatley said his officers made the decision 
to activate the fire alarm based on 
information they received from two 15th
floor residents. 

"With so many unknowns, we felt it 
was necessary to err on the side of 
caution," he said. 

Joseph A. Miller Jr., assistant director 
of Occupational Health and Safety, said 
after multiple checks of the tower 
Tuesday night, no carbon monoxide was 
found in the air. 

OHS rechecked the levels 
Wednesday, and again nothing was 

found, Miller said. 
'There is no major source of carbon 

monoxide in those towers," he said. 
Public Safety received a call from 

junior roommates Laura .R. Nagurney 
and Krista S. Hibbard at approximately 
9:30 p.m. Both students complained of 
experiencing symptoms which they 
believed resulted from carbon monoxide 
exposure. 

Miller gave the following account. 
Public Safety got a call from the two 

students complaining they felt ill. One of 
the two students' parents suggested the 
girls use a carbon monoxide detector 
because of the symptoms they were 
feeling. 

The students told Public Safety the 
carbon monoxide detector in their room 
had a low-level alarm. The detector 
indicated the carbon monoxide level was 
SO parts per million, OHS's highest legal 

THE REviEW/ Steve Rulieiisldn 
Republican presidential candidate Steve Forbes gets the 
endorsement of two Delaware politicians. 

Forbes visits Del. 
BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 

Narionai/State News Edilor 

WILMINGTON, Del. 
Republican presidental candidate 
Steve Forbes returned to the First 
State Wednesday to receive the 
endorsement of two Delaware 
politicians. 

Delaware House Majority Leader 
Wayne A. Smith, R-7th District, and 
State Sen. John C. Still , R - 17th 
District, signed on to the Forbes· 
2000 Delaware campaign as 
chairman and co-chairman 
respectively. 

Forbes, who won the Delaware 
Republican primary in 1996, said he 
was thrilled to receive support from 
the two prominent Delawarians. 

"Their leadership and expertise in 
the great state of Delaware will be 
invaluable to my candidacy," he 
said. "They have long been strong 
advocates of economic growth and 
opportunity." 

· "A New Birth of Freedom," a 

phrase from Abraham Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address, is the theme of 
the campaign, Forbes said. 

Still said he be lived in Forbes' 
ability to envision new policies. 

"He is a man of ideas - be it the 
flat tax, Social Security or school 
choice," he said . " We need an 
advocate for education who is 
different." 

Having a school voucher system, 
Still said, would be impossible 
without having a candidate like 
Forbes at the helm. 

On the issue of education, Forbes 
said he supports parental control of 
education, including vouchers for 
children trapped in failing inner-city 
schools, charter schools and 
educational savings accounts. 

Smith, the Delaware House 
majority leader, said he admired 
Forbes' desire to give freedom to the 
American people. 

see FORBES page AS 

Mandatory drought 
restrictions end 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Managing News Ediror 

Mandatory drought restrictions for 
New Castle County were lifted by Gov. 
Thomas R. Carper Wednesday, 35 days 
after a drought emergency was declared 
for the northern portion of the state. 

Though mandatory drought 
restrictions have been lifted, all of 
Delaware is still in a drought warning, 
meaning that voluntary restrictions are 
in effect. 

"We remain in a serious situation," 
Carper stated in a press release. "We 
will continue to monitor the situation 
closely. 

"Because this is a shared problem, 
cooperation will be the key to getting us 
through the drought warning." 

Carper s igned an executive order 
Aug. 5 declaring a drought emergency 
for New Castle County above the 
C hesapeake and Delaware Cana l. 

Mandatory water restrictions were put in 
place for residential, business and 
industrial water uses. 

However, several rainstorms in recent 
weeks have increased stream flows 
while contributing to surface waters. 

According to Carper's press release, 
the following uses should be avoided: 

* non-essential water usage at state 
facilities; 

* industrial and commercial water 
usage; 

* watering lawns, shrubs, trees and 
landscaped areas; 

* washing surfaces such as patios, 
roadways, driveways, porches and 
parking areas; 

* washing non-commercial vehicles; 
* usi ng water for orna mental 

purposes "including fountains, artificial 
waterfalls and reflecting pools; 

* and serving water at restaurants 
without it being rt!quested. 

Financial aid and tuition on the rise 

... .................. A3 

level. Any reading past that level is 
considered unsafe. 

The two were taken by ambulance to 
Christiana Hospital. Miller said they were 
later released with signs of a possible 
viral illness not related to carbon 
monoxide poisoning. 

Nagurney said Hibbard's parents 
advised the girls to check for redness 
around their eyes. After noticing swelling 
near her eyelids, Nagurney said she and 
Hibbard turned on their carbon monoxide 
detector. 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of Student 
Health Services, said there are some signs 
of possible carbon monoxide poisioning, 
but that redness around the eyes is not 
oneofthem. 

"Paleness, headache, dizzyness or 
nausea are signs anq symptoms," he said. 

see TOWER page A8 

THE REVIEW/Mike Louie 
Fears of carbon monoxide forced an evacuation of the Christiana East Tower on Tuesday, 
sparking concerns among its residents. 

University cracks down on underage 
drinking at tailgating due to photo 

BY BOB KEARY student is referred to the dean of students." 
Srudent Affairs Ediror 

In light of a photo last Friday in The News 
Journal of four students illegally drinking 
alcohol, Public Safety has been cracking down on 
underage drinking at tailgating activities, 
University Police Capt. Jim Flatley said. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks said the 
officers will" do their best to prevent underage 
drinking at tailgating festivities. 

" I have discussed the matter with [Public 
Safety Director] Larry Thornton," Brooks said, 
"and very clearly our police will be enforcing the 
code of conduct when it comes to alcohol 
vio lations and state law." 

Public Safety officers peruse the g ro unds 
during tailgating activities, he said. If they see 
~nyoqe . who does Jl'ot lpo~ al le~~ 21, they as~ 
the students to produce proper identification. 

Tljis incl4d~s both under11ge po~s~s~ion and 
consumption of alcohol, Brooks said, as well as 
tailgating after the game starts. "It's up to the individual officer," Flatley said. 

"When you look at someone, you have to decide 
whether they look as though they are of legal 
age." 

"Those who c hoose to tailgate afterwards 
definitely could be charged with failure to 
comply also," he said. 

At the season's first football game, three 
referrals were made for underage consumption of 
alcohol, he said. 

Thornton said officers rely on their own 
discretion when searching for underage tailgaters. 

"In a lot of respects , young people who are 
underage give themselves away," he said. "Don't 
draw attention to yourself. 

"As a general rule, if it's the student's first 
time being contacted for an alcohol violation, the 

Art ·major 
dies at the 
age of 77 

BY BRIAN CALLA WAY 
Execurive Ediror 

"As a child I drew many 
pictures and told adults I was 
going to be an artist." 
- Marion Bailey's university 

admission application 

Marion Bailey was finally 
pursuing her lifelong interest in art 
after setting it aside· for decades to 
focus on her family and social 
work. 

The 77-year-old, who enrolled 
at the universi ty in 1996, was 
nearing the completion of a 
bachelor' s degree in fine arts. 

But Bailey - who lived 
through the Great Depression, 
raised a fami ly and fought in the 
civil rights movement - will not 
get the chance to .fulfill her artistic 
aspirations. 

It was this tenacity and desire 
for knowledge that prodded 
Bailey to return to college. 

"What to do during the last 
third of my life kepts nagging at 
me as retirement approached, " 
Bailey wrote. "Well, there was art 
in all its myriad fonns waiting to 
be explored again." 

B ailey fi nally began to 
seriously pursue her childhood 
love, art, in 1991, when she began 
attending programs offered by the 
university's Academy of Lifelong 
Learning at the Wilmington 
campus. 

Having taken advantage of the 
opportunities that the program had 
to offer, Bailey applied to the 
university and enrolled as a full
time student at the age of 74. 

"Our aim with tailgating is to make it a fun 
event, but some people come just to get drunk." 

Flatley said if an underage student has already 
been charged with an alcohol violation and is 
caught tailgating, the penalty will be more severe 
than a referral to Brooks. 

In addition to going through the university 
judicial system "and facing the resulting charges, 
the ~tudent can face a fine of up to :!>200 by a 
local juctg~. Plltside Qf the university. 

"They'll go to a local court, and it' s up to the 
judge how much the fine will be," Flatley said. 

Thorton said University Police have always 
enforced the policy without making direct 
confrontations. 

"Before and after the game is O .K.," he said. 
"People who tailgate during the game are the 
problem." 

On Aug. 26, Bailey died of 
cancer at the Christiana Care 
Center, surrounded by her family. 

"She really represented to me 
the ideal of the returning student," 
university art professor Stephen 
Tanis said. "She was just a very 
good person and an incredibly 
conscientious student." 

. · THE REVIE W/ Courtesy of the Bailey fami ly 
Marion Bailey, university senior, passed away in August 
after a struggle with cancer 

Even during the illness that 
finally claimed her life, those who 
knew her said Bailey 's 
determination kept her focused on 
accomplishing her goals. 

"My mother [was] someone 
wh o was a lways seeking new 
information - who would go 
after any task, no matte r how 
difficult," her son Charles said. 

Tanis said Bailey didn't let her 
age hinder her interaction with 
other students. 

"She was well-liked by the rest 
of the class," he said. "She never 
really tried to assert any seniority 
because of her maturity." 

Inside 
Ethics of Internet auctions and CD 
burning 

..................... .... Bl 

And Tanis said when Bailey's 
health began to fail , she refused to 
let it hinder her studies. 

"At the end of last semester, 
she was quite ill and in a lot of 
pain," he said , "and despite an 
offer of letting her make things up 

at a late r date, she ins isted on 
persevering, and I really admi red 
that." 

Tani s said thi s pe rs istence 
made Bai ley an admirable student 

see BAILEY page A9 

Field hockey team opens its season with a 
shutout victory against Lehigh University 

........ ..... ........ BlO 
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Carper's possible Senate 
run still an uncertainty 

BY MELISSA UHNIAT 
Staff Reporter 

Delaware residents have anxiously 
waited for Democratic Gov. Thomas 
R. Carper to announce whether he 
will campai.gn against Sen. William 
Roth, R-Del. , next year. 

Carper's press secretary Anthony 
Farina said the governor has made a 
decision but will not discuss it at this 
point. 

"The announcement will be given 
later this month," he said. "There is 
not an exact date." 

Carper, a former representative and 
state treasurer, completed his term as 
Chairman of the National Governors' 
Association in August. 

Carper was expected to make the 
announcement at the end of his term. 

"This job took a lot of 
responsibility," Farina said . Carper 
has been busy up until now with that 
offi ce. 

Carper ' s family has been a big 
influence on hi s deci s ion- making 
process, Farina said. He is married 
and has two young sons, ages nine 

and II. 
"Governor Carper wants to be the 

best father and husband he can be," 
Farina said. 

Carper ' s decision is based on 
whether he can balance his time as a 
father with hi s role as a Senator, 
Farina said. 

If Carper ran against Roth , it 
would be a competitive campaign 
because of their good reputations as 
politicians, Joseph Pika, chairman of 
political science and international 
relations, said. 1 

" [ It would be] maybe the close l 
race in recent Delaware history," H~ 
said. He did not predict a winner. Jl 

"Governor Carper has run ten 
times for office and has won ever~ 
time," Farina said. "Thi s is the mos't. 
times in the state." '1 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del. , is a 
s upporter of Carper and is' 
encouraging him to run for the Senate 
seat. I 

"He wi ll make one heck of a U.S. 
Senator," Biden said. " I can' t think of 
a time the state was better run." 

Biden said he does not think there 
is a serious reason for the delay of 
Carper' s announcement 

Pika agreed there is no issue 
behind the delay. 

"Carper is not pressed fo r time," he 
said. "He has more than a year un til 
the race." 

Pika added that a potential 
candidate goes through a time
consuming process. This invo lves 
discussing a bid for the Senate with 
many specialists. 

" He has to consu l t with public 
opinion polls, discuss campaign 
money, and consider the likelihood he 
would win ." Pika said. 

If Carper decides he wi ll not run 
for Senate, Farina said, he wants a job 
where he is constantly able to help 
people. 

"The best part of his job is helping 
people on a dail y basis ," he said . 
"Most importantly to Carper he will 
have more time to spend with his 
family if he does not run." 

Junior Kate Gibboni said she will 
not think differently of Carper if he 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
Carper is not making an 
announcement about a possible 
Senate run 

does not run. She is impressed that he 
would put his family before such an 
esteemed position. 

"That proves to me that he has 
moral s a nd values concering his 
family that are actually a priority to 
him," she said. "People already have 
a respectfu l opinion of Governor 
Carper. I don't think that will change 
if he doesn' t run. " 

Infant mortality higher among minorities 
BY ROBERT COYNER 

NatiiJfUJVState News Editor 
recorded, the rate of death has dropped for all races, yet 
the 2.5-1 ratio has remained constant. 

for babies of black immigrant mothers was different 
than of mothers who were American citizens. 

NEW CAS'ILE - Black infants are 2.5 times more 
likely to die within the first year of life than white 
infants, and the cause may be what experts are calling 
"institutional racism" in the medical profession. 

Henry Spring, acting deputy commissioner of the 
consortium, pointed to overt and institutional racism as 
two reasons for this difference. 

'There is an inequality in this country that is evident 
when you look at this IMR, which is equivalent to some 
third world countries," he said. 

"Mothers who immigrated here from other countries 
had a lower risk of losing their child," she said. "After 
being exposed to the society for several years, and after 
the first child their rates came closer to the rates of 
American blacks." An expert committee on infant mortality rates 

presented concerns Wednesday about the continued 
disparity between babies of different races to Delaware 
medical specialists. 

'The numbers have been going down - the issue is 
the disparity." 

She said the only model found to fit involved 
mothers who did not seek proper prenatal treatment 
after what they considered unsatisfactory treatment. 

The panel represented the Northern New Jersey 
Maternal/Child Health Consortium and shared findings 
from national statistics and surveys that pointed out that 
a black baby is 2.5 times more likely to die within the 
first year than a white child. 

Spring said subtle forms of racism contribute greatly 
to these numbers. 

"Many women feel that if their mothers had babies, 
and their mothers' mothers had babies, so can they," 
Wesley said. "So if they do not receive care they are 
comfortable with, they will not seek it any longer." 

The conference, sponsored by the Delaware Health 
and Social Services, was organized to provide state 
researchers with insight into how Delaware can 
decrease the disparity of its own infant mortality rates. 

"Doctors who make the comment, 'I have black 
patients and I know how to treat them,' are part of what 
we call institutional racism," he said. "You cannot look 
at two white patients and treat them the same way." 

He added that doctors who categorize patients as 
black or white creates a standard for racist treatment. 

As a result, black mothers who received improper or 
unsatisfactory prenatal care were less likely to seek it in 
the future, a practice which allows for premature birth 
and poor fetal development. 

The panel showed some of the steps New Jersey has 
.taken in eliminating this disparity, including billboards, 
posters and other advertising. 

"We are trying to get the word out that this care is 
necessary," Wesley said. "Women cannot go without 
this care and not be at risk of losing a child." In Delaware, the likelihood of death amongst black 

infants is 2.6 times more than white infants, putting the 
state above the national average. 

Yvonne Wesley, director of research and 
development for the consortium along with two other 
representatives, explained that black mothers of are 
more likely to lose a child than' a white counterpart 
regardless of other demographics. 

Wesley said this is why most deaths occur within the 
ftrSt day after birth. 

Zimmerman explained that by pushing the issue and 
creating interest, the consortium will be able to seek 
grants for independent research. 

"In the 1980s, the IMR plateaued off [after falling 
sharply in the three previous decades]," she said. "It is 
no coincidence that there was decreased political 
support and funding for research." 

"Most infant deaths take place within the first day 
due to low body weight and premature birth," she said. 

• "Despite.dle_Aiducation of lbemother, marital status 
and socioeconomic status of a mother," Wesley said, 
"all other factors being equal, the black infant is more 
than twice as likely to die within the first year." 

Ili se Zimmerman, executive director of the 
consortium, said originally other causes were blamed. 

"Fifty years ago we thought the gap was a medical 
problem," she said. "We are now finding the gap is less 
medical and more psychosocial [problems] involved to 
consider and measure." 

Spring said there was a need for care with this issue· .., 
as he discussed its breadth in the United States. 

"Black children have it bad in this country," he said. 
"But this is not a black problem, it is a societal problem. 
What saves one, saves all of us." Through research, she and the panel showed that 

more than 50 years since demographics were first A study Wesley presented showed the rates of death 

Del ... SATs on the rise 
BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 

Studtnt Affairs Editor 

Delaware high school s tudents ' 
1998 SATs scores liave improved from 
1997 in both the verbal and the math 
sections, and the number of students 
taking the test rose, officials said . 

The Delaware Department of 
Ed ucation announced the average 
verbal score rose two points to 503, 
and the average math score rose four 
points to 497. Both these average 
scores still trail the national averages 
by four or five points. 

Caro le White , an education 
associate for assessment policy at the 
Delaware Department of Education, 
said the state has a high participation 
rate , which can actually hinder the 
state average. 

"There's a competition in the 
midwes t betwee n the SAT and the 
ACT," s he said, explaining many 
midwestern co lleges require scores 
from the ACT instead of the SAT. 

"Those states in the Midwest are 
going to have really high [SAT] scores, 
because the only kids there who take 
the SA Ts are the ones looking to go to 
Harvard," she said. 

White added that , in general, the 
states with fewer students taking the 
exam wi ll have the highest scores. 

T he state of De laware, she said, is 
one of onl y 2 1 stat es whose 
participation rate exceeds 50 percent. 

Of those 21 states, Delaware had the 
12th-highest scores on average - 9th 
in verbal and 14th in math. 

"It is worthy to note that the number 
of students who are taking the test [in 
Delaware] increased at the same time 
the scores did,'' White said. 

White said the increase in scores is 
an indirect result of Delaware's newly 
implemented Standards Based Reform 
Program, which sets state co,ent 
standards for students in languag rts, 
math, science and social studies. ., 

Glasgow High School gui&ance 
counselor James Hoosty agree,that 
Delaware's participation rate is igh, 
and he said he encourages any s dent 
who aspi res to attend a fo ur ear 
college to take the SA Ts. .· 

Delaware also offers special SAT
preparation programs to minorities and 
economically de prived s tudents , 
Hooter said. r 

Low-income students, he said, can 
qualify for a Kaplan course sponsored 
by the M ary land Bank National 
Association, and the Christina School 
Di s tri c t also offers SAT review 
courses. 

Hooter said he thinks the reported 
ri se in 1998's scores may not be as 
substantial as it sounds, however. 

"I would think the re wo uld be 
flu c tu ations," he said , which mig ht 
account for the rise in scores. 

Peterson waiting 
for work release 

BY MARIA DAL PAN 
City News Editor 

Brian Peterson Jr., who is serving 
a 2-year sentence for helping his 
girlfriend, then university freshman 
Amy Grossberg, murder thei r 
newborn baby, has been classified to 
partic ipate in a work release 
program. 

Peterson and Grossberg pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter charges last 

nature of the offense for which the 
prisoner was committed. 

The DOC press release stated 
"there is no legal basis upon which 
to deny Mr. Peterson's request for 
classification to work release." 

A spokeswoman fo r Joseph 
Hurley, Peterson's attorney, said, 
" He has been cJeared [for the 
program] and will sit in line with 
everybody else waiting for a bed." 

. Currently, the waiting 
list for assignment to the 
program consists of 187 
names, Welch said. 

year in connection with 
the death of their infant 
son at Newark's Route 
896 Comfort Inn on Nov. 
12, 1996. A statement 
issued by the Delaware 
Department of Correction 
announced Thursday that 
Peterson has met the 
eligibility requirements 
and will be placed on a 
waiting li st for the 
program. 

Peterson 

Prisoners usually wait 
anywhere from 30 days 
to three months to be 
admi tted in to the 
program, she added, 
depending on how 
prisoners currently 
involved succeed or fai l 

In order to be considered for work 
release, prisoners must be within six 
months of the end of their sentence 
and display good institutional 
behavior, said Elizabeth Welch, 
chief of media relations for the DOC., 

In addition to these criteria, she 
said, the DOC also considers the 

within the program. 
Welch also said Peterson will 

receive no special treatment due to 
the high profile nature of his case. 

"When we receive an offender -
no matter what media attention 
received in his case - he's treated 
like any other prisoner," she said. 

MAGISTRATE CONFIRMS EXTRADITION OF U.S. 
EMBASSY BOMBING SUSPECT 

LONDON - After hearing a defense lawyer's fina l plea~ , 
a magistra te on Thursday said he would not reverse h1s 
decision to order the extradition of a Saudi Arabian to the 
United States on charges relating to the bombing of two U.S. 
embassies in East Africa. 

Lawyers for the suspect, Khal id al Fawwaz, were given I 5 
days to seek an appeal. If granted, an appeal could take 
several months . 

AI Fawwaz faces charges of conspiring with -osama bin 
Laden between 1993 and 1998 to murder Americans involved 
in U.N. peacekeeping missions and present during the East 
African embassy bombings. 

AI Fawwaz who lives in London, was arrested a month 
after the Aug~st 1998 bombings of the U.S . embassies in 
Kenya and Tanzania, which killed 224 people and wounded 
thousands. 

Magistrate Nicholas Evans heard several hours of legal 
arguments before confirming his decision , made one day 
earlier, that there was sufficient evidence for al Fawwaz to 
face charges in an American court. 

STUDENT TO PLEAD GUlL TY IN KILLING OF 
TEACHER 

E RIE, Pa. - A 15-year-old accused of shooting his 
teacher to death at a dance has agreed to plead guilty to third
degree murder , The Morning News of Erie reported 
Thursday. 

The plea would spare Andrew Wurst the possibility of a 
mandatory life sentence in the death of science teacher John 
Gillette. 

Gillette, 48 , was killed in April 1998 during a James W. 
Parker Middle School graduation dance at a banquet hall in 
Edinboro. Two students were wounded. 

The boy's lawyers have not disputed that he fi red the 
shots, but contend he is insane. The boy was 14 and in eighth 
grade at the time of the shootings. 

Wurst agreed to plead guilty to third-degree murder- an 
unpremeditated kill ing with malice - and also pled guilty to 
other charges, including attempted homicide and aggravated 
assault, the newspaper said. 

A third -degree murder conviction carries a maximum 
sentence of 20 to 40 years . Guilty pleas to other charges 
would likely add several decades to a potential sentence. 

LAWMAKERS PASS BILL GIVING PATIENTS RIGHT 
TO SUEHMOs 

SACRAMENTO - Patients in California who suffer 
substantial harm from a health insurer's decision to modify, 
delay or deny treatment would have the right to sue their 
HMO under a bill awaiting final legislative approval. 

T he state assembly on Wednesday passed the measure, 
which now goes to the state senate for review. 

The proposal would also give patients the ri ght to have an 
,.independent physician review decisions by health plans that 

put off or refuse treatment recommended by the patients' 
physicians. 

Consumers would be allowed to sue only after exhausting 
all of their rights through the independent review process and 
could only seek damages if they were denied " medically· 
necessary" treatment, rather than a broader "medically .,. 
appropriate" standard sought by some consumer advocates. 

"We intend for the independent review process to resolve 
the vast majority of disputes with only a very, very narrow 
doorway for litigation," said Democratic Assemblywoman 
Sheila Kuehl, a co-sponsor of the bill. 

Kuehl said the compromise allows suits by patients to 
recover the cost of needed care they received from other 
doctors after being wrongfully turned down by their HMO. 

While the proposal allows suits against HMOs for delaying 
or denying treatment, it would not allow medical malpractice 
suits against HMOs for an attending physician's actions. That 
would remain a legal issue between the patient and the 
physician or physician group providing care. 

HASBRO AQUIRES POKEMON 

PAWTUCKET, R.I. - Hasbro Inc ., the world's second
largest toy maker, is buying Wizards of the Coast Inc ., a 
retailer and games company with a product line including 
Pokemon trading cards and the best-selling Magic : The 
Gathering game. 

The private ly owne d Wizards will be purchased for 
approximately $325 million, Hasbro announced today. 

Wizards also makes the Dungeons (Jz. Dragons game, is a 
leading publisher of fantasy and science fiction literature and 
owns 70 retail game stores. 

Hasbro is best known for its Monopoly game and G.l. Joe 
line of toys. Its other brands include Playskool , Kenner , 
Tonka, Parker Brothers, Tiger and Milton Bradley. 
·"Wi zards of the Coast wi ll enab le us to significantly 

expand in the fast -gro wing ga mes arena, which is a 
cornerstone of our growth strategy for the new millennium," 
said Alan G . Hassenfeld, Hasbro's chairman and chief 
executive. 

"There is no end to the opportunities we see from cross
fertili zation of our respective game portfolios, including the 
fas t-growing areas of in te ractiv e software and o n- line 
gaming." 

- Compiled f rom Associated Press wire reports by Robert 
Coyner. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR Police Reports 
Starting tod ay at 

sundown, the celebration of 
the Jewish new year, Rosh 
Hashanah, begins and will 
continue for the nex t two 
days. 

An ice- breake r mu sic 
program wi ll feat ure a 
Battle of the Deejays at the 
Trabant Uni ve rsity Center 
today from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Admission in advance is $8, 
but tickets at the door are 
$ 10 . Call UD I -HENS for 
information. 

T he school week wi ll 

begin with Manic Monday, 
an event featuring c lowns 
and arti sts. It will begin at 
noon and the location wi ll 
be annou nced . For 
information ca ll UD 1- · 
HENS. 

Also on Monday , 
ambitious students interested 
in research can vis it the 
Undergraduate Research 
senior thesis workshop in 
Multipurpose Room C of the 
Traban t. Un ivers ity Center 
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. For 
information, call 831-8995. 

Me mbers of D elaware 
Undergradu ate Student 
Congress wi ll have the ir 
firs t meeting of the year in 
room 209/2 11 of the Trabant 
Center from 4:15 to 6 p.m. 
For information, call 83 1-
2648. 

A lso, E -52 Stud ent 
Theatre wi ll meet in 
Bacchus Theatre in Perkins 
Student Center from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. For information, 
call 837-8652. 

- compiled by Jonathan 
Rifkin 

ROAD RAGE SCUFFLE HAS TWO 
SIDES 

An assault on Elkton Road Tuesday 
afternoon has been att ributed to road 
rage, Newark Police said. 

Sgt. David Martin said the victim 
gave the following account. 

At approximately 3:15 p.m . at the 
intersec tio n of E lkton R ciad and 
Interc hange Boulevard , th e suspect, 
who was changing from the turn lane 
to the left lane of traffic, cut off the 
victim, heading south. The victim, 22, 
pulled in front of the suspect and was 
forced off the road. 

The suspect, 19, left his vehicle and 
kicked the vic tim 's car, causing $500 

worth of damage, and punched him in 
the face . A brief scuffle ensued until 
th.e suspect drove off. 

Police picked up the suspect later, 
b ut he has not been c har ge d with 
anything. 

The suspect said the vjctim cut him 
off and ordered him off the road. He 
said he e xited his vehicle an d was 
assaulte d by the vi c tim before 
retaliating . 

Po lice said the suspec t gave the 
fo llowing statement about hi s reason 
for leav ing hi s ve hi c le : " I ' ll be 
damned if I'm going to sit in my truck 
and wait for someone to ki ck my ass," 
he told police. 

FREE PARKING ON KENT WAY 

An unknown person sawed six 
parking meters fro m their poles along 
the uni t block of Kent Way between 
T ues?ay night and early Wednesday 
mormng, Newark Police said . 

Police recovered fou r of the meters 
in shrubs on Kent Way. It was not 
known if th e recovered meters were 
damaged. 

Police said the meters were valued 
at $350 apiece. 

There are currently no suspects. 

- compiled by Drew Volturo 
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Houses on South College A venue were purchased by the university to provide additional faculty rental 
housing and improve the appearance of the road leading to Main Campus. 

University purchases limit 
student housing on S. College 

BY JONATHAN RIFKIN 
Adminisrrarive News Ediror 

The university bought eight houses 
on South College Avenue to beautify 
the area leading into the university and 
to offer faculty and staff members 
rental spaces , Uni versity President 
David P . Roselle stated in an e-mail 
message. 

Mona Adams, assistant treasurer for 
dispersement real estate a nd risk 
management , said purchases by the 
univers it y have been mo st 
concentrated in the area between the 
overpass and East Park Place. 

She said although the university has 
made no secret of its wish to buy 
properties in that area, there has been 
no pressure placed on current owners. 

" We occas io na lly b uy a piece of 
P~9peny o~er ~~er~ wh~~ ,it~ op~ns -~P . 
and the pnce ts nght,"' Adams sata. 
"After we buy it, we have been and 
will be investing money in landscaping 
and making it consistent with the rest 
of the neighborhood." 

In an e-mail , she described the 
houses being bought as two-story 
homes with three bedrooms and one
and-a-half bathrooms. 

She stated the average price of the 
houses being bought at $135,000. 
However, she said, the university has 
also put other monies into house 
improvements. 

" Most of the improvements have 

been in the renovation of new roofs , 
new sidewalks, painting, landscaping 
and whatever else might be needed ,'' 
she said. 

Senior John Fernandes, a resident of 
South College Avenue said he was 

"We occasionally buy a 
piece of property over 

there when it opens up and 
the price is right. After we 
buy it, we have been and 

will be investing money in 
landscaping and making it 
consistent with the rest of 
· -'· theneighborhood.'l "· 

-Mona Adams, assistant treasurer 
for dispersement real estate 

and risk management 

aware of the university's acquisition of 
property on his street. 

" [The university] bought our 
neighbor's house and fixed it up real 
nice,'' he said. "Others they haven ' t 
touched yet but I guess they will when 
they need it for faculty housing or 

• 

something else ." 
Adams said one of the main reasons 

the university wished to make that area 
pleasant to look at was its location as 
one of the first things people see when 
they go a c ro ss th e overpass from 
Route 896. 

"We get a lot of compliments from 
the neighbors when we move in," she 
said. "There is usually a big difference 
in the ·appearance before we make the 
changes and after." 

Adams s aid all pu rchases are 
coordinated by herself and Executive 
Vice President of Adminstration David 
Hollowell. 

Sin ce the uni versity began 
purc has ing pro perty in the a re a in 
1995 it has offered residency to six 
universi ty e mployees. She sa id the 
a':er~ge_ length o f their stay is about 
one year. 

The convenience it offers staff and 
faculty members is a bonus supported 
by their consistent usage of the rental 
apartments, Adams said. 

"One of the only requirements to 
rent there is that you be a university 
employee," she said . . "No 'matter how 
many we offer, we always fill up the 
apartments with tenants. It's nice for 
them because we let them out of their 
lease i f they find a better place to 
live." 

Alcohol and noise violations 
keep Newark Police busy 
over first weekend of school 

' 
But Univer.sity Police theft, including six stolen bicycles. 

Neither police department seemed surprised by the 
increased activity. 

report decrease in the 
number of offenses 

"It was a fairly typical first weekend," Flatley said. 
T o prepare fo r the wee ke nd , Uni versity Pol ice 

restricted office vacation to be fully staffed , he said. 
Martin said Newark Police increased its patro ls on 

Main Street because it has been busier than past years. 
BY DREW VOLTURO 

Ciry News Ediror 

The fir s t week e nd of the 

"This was a bad summer with violent c rimes and 
criminal mischief," he said. "However, we did not have 

university school year kept both-----------------
any really major proble ms th is 
weekend." 

Newark and Univ ers ity Po li ce 
busy, police officials said. 

Ne wark Police Sgt. David 
Martin s aid hi s department was 
busy from Thursday and through 
Monday. 

" We ha d more a lcoho l 
violations than the offi cers could 
handle,'' he said. "But there are 
always more alcohol violatic:ms in 
September." 

Howeve r , Uni ver si ty Poli ce 
Capt. Jim Fl a tl ey s aid first
weekend a lcohol vio lations were 
down for his department this year. 

"There were not that many," he 
said . " But we we re fai rly busy 
overall last weekend." 

"We had more 
alcohol violations 
than the officers 

could handle. But 
there are always 

more alcohol 
violations in 
September." 

M artin said pol ice b ro ke up 
sever al pa rti es and issued f ive 
noise violations over the weekend. 

"We hav e a ze ro to lerance 
reg arding alc oho l a nd noise 
violations," he said , adding that 
offenders would be arres ted and 
charged. 

Senior Colleen Schwarzman, an 
Elkton Road resident, said Newark 
Po lice broke up her party and a 
neighbor' s party Friday night. 

She said the police said they 
spotted the parties while drivi ng 
by. 

"The cops showed up add to ld 
everyone to leave if they didn ' t 
live here," S ch war zma n said. 

The Public Sa fe ty We b s ite 
li s ted fo ur a lcoho l-related 

_Newark Police Sgt. David Martin " They were ve ry cool and no t 
upset with us . That's how they 
should be i f th ey a re go ing t o 
break up parties." 

inc idents during the Labo r Day ---------------
weeke nd. N ine inc ident s of 
damage were also reported, as we ll as I I incidents of 
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National tuition rise 
mirrored by similar 
trend in financial aid 

BY SUSAN STOCK 
Managing News Ediror 

students who are more in need of a id can 
benefit from the opportunities offered. 

With the costs of college rising each year, "It' s out there, but they have to find it," she 
more students are finding it necessary to apply said. 
for fina ncia l ~~id - and uni versi ties Burton said he has been working at the 
nationwide are meeting the demand. un iversity fo r 16 yea rs and has seen an 

The College Board - the organization increase in the amount of aid offered and the 
famous for administering the SAT - found number of students applying. 
that between 1980 and 1999, tuition and fees " I t c hanged a lot here ," he said . " We 
at four-year publ(c universities increased 11 3 receive a lot more support from the un iversity 
percent for in-staty students. At the same time, for scholarships than we did 16 years ago." 
the amount of slafe, federal and college-based Burton said it is easier to obtain financial 
financial aid avai ~ble increased 95 percent. aid because the pool of money being offered is 

Senior Associate Director of Admissio ns larger and the qualifications are more lenient. 
Louis Hirsh said .tuition rose 3 percent for in- "The maximum amount for loans and Pell 
state students and 4 percent for o ut-of-state Gra nts [federal govern ment g rants] has 
students thi s ye.ar, figu res increased," he said. "The 
below the national average. -------------- rules were changed so that 

"The Unive rsity of anybody could qualify for 
De laware has re mained a "The University an unsubs idized loan. 
pretty spectacular bargain," Before , it depended on 
he said. of Delaware has. financial income." 

Director of Financial Aid Burton said financial aid 
Johnie Burton said remained a pretty is becoming more 
approximately 60 percent of important to students 
students have some form of S t 1 recent ly because i t is 
financia l aid this year. He peC aCU ar harder to make ends meet. 
said this is not unusual. bargat· n." "I think it will always be 

"[The number of students important," he said . 
receivin g a id] has been " Families need the 
fai rly constant for the last ass istance to be able to 
four or five years," he said. - Lou Hirsh, senior associate enroll in college." 
"It usually increases from admissions director Dean o f S tudents 
one year to the next, but it Timothy F. Brooks said he 
varies." receives 10 to 20 calls 

Burton said the amount of aid offered to 
students increases approximately two to three 
percent each year. 

each -semes'te r fro m worr ied parents 0~ 
students. 

"It is very clear to me that financial issues 
are of a great concern to those people," he 
said. 

"We get modest increases," he said. 
Burton said a target amount of aid is set for· 

each class . If there are additional students 
applying for aid, the competition becomes 
more aggressive. 

Brooks said emergencies sometimes arise 
and he and the financial aid department can 
usually help the student out. 

Freshman Emily Carstensen said she was 
not awarded any financial aid. 

Mostly, Brooks said, the calls he fields are 
from anxious parents of prospective students. 
The most popular question, he said, is, "How 
much do you think tuition will go up in the 
next four or five years?" 

"It's pretty much what I expected," she 
said. 

-Howe ver , Carstensen said , s he thi nks 

( 
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Embassy Suites will open in a few short weeks, but students and residents can take 
advantage of the already-open T.G.I. Friday's. 

Embassy Suites to 
open October 2 

BY MARIA DAL PAN 
Ciry News Ediror 

Soo n , vi sitors t o 
Delaware Stadium will only 
have to c ross the street for 
hotel and restau r an t 
accomodations. 

But although getti ng to 
Emb assy Sui tes 
scheduled to open Paren ts' 
Weekend on Oct. 2 - wi II 
be easy, getti ng a 
rese r vat ion m ight b e a 
di fficult task. 

A s far as Parent s ' 
Weeke nd and Graduation 
a re co n cerned , t he y ' re 
already booked. 

"The response has been 
ove rwhe lm ing ," sa id Brad 
Wenger , Di rec to r of Sale s 

a nd Ma rketing for the 
location. 

Bu t t he Sout h Co llege 
A venue ho te l has not j ust 
been attrac tive to students 
and their families . 

Var io us vis iting sports 
teams have a lso begun 
making re servati o ns , 
Wen ger sa id , addin g tha t 
out- o f- s tate bas ke tball, 
volleyball , field hockey and 
soccer tea ms have a lready 
b ooked roo m s fo r t hei r 
upcoming seasons. 

Adjacent to th e ho tel , 
T .G.I. Friday 's opened i ts 
restaurant to the pub lic on 
Aug. 16. 

The restau rant 's 
proxi m ity to th e s t ad ium 

makes it a prime location for 
post-football dining, Rob, a 
T.G .I. Friday' s host said. 

" Las t Thursday [Se pt. 2] 
we were very busy," he said, 
"although it seems like a lot 
of stu dents d o n ' t k now 
about us yet." 

Fres hm an M ic hael 
DeMa rtino said he di d n ' t 
know about the restaurant ' s 
location upon coming to the 
un ive rsity . However , he 
said, now that he knows it 's 
in town, he 's glad it ' s here. 

F re s hm a n J es sica 
Tremblay agrees. 

' 'I'm h app y tha t it 's 
there," she said, " I j ust wi sh 
I ha d a car so I could get 
there." 
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Popular liquor mart reopens 
with new owner, attitude 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Managing News Editor 

Peddler's Liquor Mart in the College Square Shopping 
Center, forced to close nearly 10 months ago for selling to 
underage customers, reopened June I with what the new 
owner said is a new attitude. 

suspected underage selling was still occurring , and one 
month later, Patel was found guilty two more times. 

The repeated violations constituted to the co urt s a 
"repeated and continuous" pattern, resulting in the revocation 
of owner Bipen Patel's - no relation to Shashikant or Pravin 
- liquor license. 

Pravin Patel, Peddler's current owner, said there will be 
no tolerance for employees found violating alcohol 
regulations by selling to minors. 

The store ' s license expired Nov. 28 following a failed 
appeal to the Delaware Supreme Court. 

John Giles, deputy director of the ABCC, said Pravin Patel 
does not have a bad record with the commission but the 
ABCC is still giving Peddler's special attention. 

"We're carding every person who comes in the store ," 
Patel said. 

Patel said the store is also considering the purchase of a 
machine which can help detect fake IDs. The difficulty, he 
said, lies in finding a device capable of examining licenses 
from various states, since there is no standard national bar 
code on the cards. 

"We' re not singling the store out," Giles said . "We just 
want to make sure it doesn't become the problem it once 
was." 

John Bishop, assistant vice president for student life and 
program director for the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
grant, said the return of Peddler's is not something the 
university is greatly concerned about. 

Patel also said he has hired employees with numerous 
years of experience to run the store, including one employee 
who has been in the liquor sales business for 30 years. "I think any business that abides by the law is entitled to 

be open," he said. "Now that the penalty period is over, we 
hope they will operate the business in a responsible way." 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 
Peddler's Liquor Market in the College Square Shopping Center reopened in June 
after being shut down for repeatedly selling to minors. 

Agents from the state's Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Commission began investigating Peddler's in 1995 after 
receiving complaints from citizens. The first charges were 
brought in June of that year when a clerk was found guilty of 
selling to an underage customer. 

Despite the change in ownership, Patel said, he decided 
not to rename the liquor mart. Costs in advertising, in 
addition to the resources spent on putting up a new sign, 
were reasons he gave for keeping the same name. In March 1997, manager Shashikant Patel - no relation to 

Pravin Patel- was found guilty of the same charge. Agents 

New dining plans 
offer options to off
campus students 
Commuters and 
graduate students 
can now use the 
dining halls 

BY JACK FERRAO 
Staff Reporter 

person," Silver said. "I tend to eat the same 
stuff at the dining hall that I would eat at home 
anyway." 

Some students said they opted not to 
purchase either plan. 

Lauren Mond·shein, an off-campus senior, 
said since she is not around campus much, the 
new dining hall plans were not convenient. 

"It' s good for people that are on campus all 
day," Mondshein said, "and the food selection 
gets old fast at the dining halls ." 

Two new meal plans have been introduced Levin said he considers the new dining 
by Dining Services this semester , both of plans to be successful. Currently , he said, 
which target Christiana Towers residents and there are no more special meal plans in the 
graduate and off-campus students. works. 

The first option - knpwn as the block plan . Some on-campus students said they think it 
- is still in the trial stages, according to Jared is unfair that the new plans are not being 
Levin, marketing director for Dining Services. offered to them. 
Under this plan, students pay $275 and receive Steve Maher, an on-campus junior, said he 
50 meals for the entire semester. believes it would benefit students like him 

The second choice, Levin said , offers more than anyone else. 
students three meals per week for $250 . "I wouldn't worry about 
Dining Services offered this ------------- having to use all of my meals 
as a trial plan last semester, up by the end of the week," 
but it still may not be a "Both plans are good, he said . "I think the block 
permanent option. b · d d h plan is a good idea because 

The t>Iock plan was Ut It epen S on t e when friends and family 
projected to be the more person. I tend to eat come up to visit, you don't 
successful of the two based have to worry about paying 
on focus groups and surveys, the same stuff at the an arm and a leg to feed them 
Levin said . However, he d. · h ll h I at the dining hall." 
added, the three-meals-per- 1n1ng a t at Loren Tunick, an on-
week plan has been more would eat at home campus sophomore, said she ' 
popular so far. feels all students should be 

"Most people are signing anyway" given more choices for meal 
up for the any~three plan ," plans. 
he said, "although the block "In order to get students 
plan is more flexible." - Senior Wayne Silver to want to stay on campus, 

Levin also said most the university should offer 
students who had the three- more options· to on-campus 
meals- per- week plan last students," she said. · 
spring signed up for it again this semester. Levin said it would be very hard to plan 

Many of the targeted students said they are how much food t~prepare if on- campus 
unsure what to think of the two dining plans students were given lhe option of the special 
being offered. meal plans. · 

Senior Wayne Silver, who lives off-campus, "If students had this option, we would raise 
said he purchased the three-meals- per-week meal plan prices p<YSsibly substantially," he 
plan. said. J: 

"Both plans are good, but it depends on the 

Weaker dollar to have little long
term impact on U.S. economy 

BY CARLA CORREA 
Staff Reporter 

A dollar that is weakening against 
foreign currency is not something 
economists said they believe will have 
any long-term effects on the 
economy. 

Economics professor Kenneth 
Koford said that because the U.S. 
dollar is worth less than the Euro and 
the Japanese yen, Americans will be 
spending more on foreign goods and 
services as foreigners enjoy cheaper 
American products. 

"We can expect in the fall buying 
season that clothing, electronics and 
imports from East Asia will go up in 
price," Koford said. 

David Black, an associate professor 
of economics, said he agreed, but the 
focus on the weak dollar should not 
alarm people. The dollar often 
fluctuates by a few cents, he added, 
which can make little difference to 
consumers. 

"What happens over a couple 
weeks time has more to do with what 
investors expect it to be," Black said. 
"If you asked me two weeks ago, 
you'd be asking me, ' Why is the 
dollar strengthening?' 

''This is what the [Federal Reserve • 
Board] has been struggling with -
trying to determine where we are. 
Who knows?" 
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Whether the recent decline could 
become a long-term trend is hard to 
guess. Black said. 

" If you ask ten experts , they 
might all give you different 
answers," he said. "One half might 
say weaker, one half might say 
stronger, and they both might be 
wrong." 

Both professors attribute the 
fluctuating dollar to changing world 
economics, including the recent 
Asian economic crisis and the 
unpredictability of the new Euro. 

"Our economy keeps staying 
stable and great," Koford said. "It's 
nothing we've done, it's what other 
countries have done." 

As Japan recovers from recent 
economic turmoil , the value of the 

yen is appreciating, causing the 
depreciation of U.S . currency , 
Black said. 

"Japan is getting out of their 
recession, which is strengthening 
their currency," he said . "If [the 
strengthening of their currency] 
lasts long-term and affects ours, 
that' s the reason." 

Koford said because the Euro is 
a new currency, its stability, 
strength and effec( on consumers 
are yet to be determined. The 
monetary unit gained considerable 
strength in the spring, but weakened 
dramatically during the summer. 

"It' s a random process no one 
can predict," Koford said. "But it 
can really influence things." 

The University of Delaware Phone Program 
would like to thank the following mer

chants for their support: 

DP DOUGH GROTTOS 

JAKES BURGERS ROADHOUSE STEAK )OINT 

LITTLE CAESARS CAFE BELLISIMO 

A&P WINGS TO Go 

o.p.tment of Theatre 

Winter Ses~ion 2000 
London 

September 13, 1999 and September 23, 1999 

4:30 p .m.- 5:30 p.m. 

ork 

014 Mitchell Hall 

For more information 
please contact:· 
Marge and Jewel Walker 
phone: 368-1882 
email: marlow@udel.edu 

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP, THE UNCHURCH At a 60% Discount 
• We're unimpressive: having no church building, we meet in the YWCA. 
• We're unfashionable: our dress is casual. 
• We' re unprofessional: having no ordained minister, our spiritual oversight 

and teaching is provided by elders. 
• We' re unconventional-modeled after the early church, we practice mutual 

ministry, with each member sharing his or her gift for the encouragement 
and blessing of others. 

I 

Indeed, there is very little to recommend our fellowship, for our model is the one who "had no 
beauty or majesty to attract us to him, nothing in his appearance that we should desire him" 
(Isaiah 53~2). Most of all, we are uncompromising in sharing the love of Jesus and the Word that 
brings life everlasting. If you are undeterred by this description, you are most welcome to visit 
us any Sunday at 10:00 am (Sunday School at 9:00). Located on the comer ofW. Park Place and 
South College Avenue in the YWCA, we're a close walk from your dorm or apartment. 

Need more information? Call us at 737-4333. 

Fall Tenn Spring Tenn Full Year 
l'v1 on-Fri S27.20 $27.20 S54.40 
!\'Ion-Sat S32.40 S32.00 S64.40 
Sun only S39.00 $36.00 S75.00 
1\11 o n-S u n $71.40 $68.00 $] 39.40 

There will be no papers during school breaks. 
Fall Delivery begins Aug. 31, 1999. Spring Delivery begins 

February 7, 2000 and ends May 17, 2000. 

Sign up now at Newark Newsstand 
70 E. Main St., 368-8770 or at the 

Trabant University Center Info Desk 
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Faculty Senate leadership changes 
BY DENEATRA HARMON 

Administrative News Ediw r 

Mark Huddleston , a political 
science and international 
relations professor, has begun 
his term a s Faculty Senate 
pre sident f o r the 1999-2000 
school year. 

Huddl es to n wa s chosen 
during an election las t spring. 

Huddles to n ' s predecessor, 
Michael Keefe , said the ro.le of 
the pres ident is to monitor 
meeting s and ultimately be 
responsible fo r the direction of 
the curriculum. 

"The Senate ha s certain 
functions concerning the courses 
and curriculum and each 
president has additional duties ," 
Keefe said. 

After a faculty member is 
elected as president, he or she is 
required to serve as president
elect for one year, Huddleston 
said. 

"I served a year as president
elect , where I would chair the 
coordinating committee on 
education," he said. 

The committee acts as a last 
review for undergraduate and 

graduate programs before going 
to the senate, he said. 

It also assesses educational 
policies and works with the 
provost and vice president for 
academic affairs concerning 
budget matters related to 
academic concerns. 

" [The senate] acts as a body 
of communication, which is very 
routine in university functions ," 
Huddleston said . "It looks into 
changes in the curriculum, such 
as changing or adding new 
majors." 

The Faculty Senate also has 
undergraduate and graduate 
student involvement , which 
helps with issues dealing with 
fraternities and sororities and 
changes in the student 
handbook. 

Huddleston said one of the 
most important issues to be 
discussed this year will be the 
general education proposal 
created last year. 

According to the Faculty 
Senate Web page, some steps 
that have been taken to improve 
general education include 
courses to emphasize writing 

skills and developing leadership 
courses for credit. 

" Other issues the senate 
hopes to look into are major 
changes in the structure of 
education, such as more 
interdisciplinary courses ," he 
said. 

Overall , Keefe said, 
Huddleston will do a good job 
serving a s president of the 
Faculty Senate. 

" [Huddle s ton] knows a lot 
about the institution ," he said . 
" He is a very organized 
individual. 

" I'm very confident the 
senate is in good hands for this 
school year." 

University President David P. 
Roselle said Huddleston is a 
distinguished member of the 
facult y who has worked very 
produc'tively on the Senate ' s 
behalf. 

" I expect that the record of 
accompli shment of the past will 
be continued and probably 
improved upon under hi s 
leadership," he said. 

THE REVIEW/ File photo'· 
Renovations to the Mall residence halls will be complete one year ahead of schedule. 
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~$1 Bud & Bud Lt. Bottles, $.1. 75 Yuengling, 
Corona & all other bottles all night l.ong. 

IN THE TAVERN: 
$1.75 Pints of Yuengling & Honey Brown, $2.25 Pints of Bass & Guinness 

& Sierra Nevada all night long. 
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~MUG NIGHT 

wtSPEED 
.50 DRAFTS 

in your Stone Balloon Mug till 11pm, 
$1 after & $3 pitchers t1ll 11 pm 

115 t:.ast.. tv1ain St..reet.. • Newark. Ut:. • (302) 368-2000 
www. 5t..oneballoon.con1 
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THE REVIEW/ File Photo : 
· Political science and international relations professor Mark Huddleston was elected as the new -~ 

Faculty Senate president last spring. 

Renovations are expected 
to finish one year early 

BY DENEA TRA HARMON 
Administrative News Editor 

Renovations to five residence 
halls on the South Mall are 
expected to be completed by 
2001 , a full year ahead of 
schedule , university officials 
said. 

Ralph Johnson, director of 
residential and conference 
facilities, said the residence hall 
renovations began in 1997 when 
construction was initiated on 
BrQwn, Sussex and New Castle 
halls . In addition to the 
construction, there has been 
extensive remodeling on Smyth 
and Sypherd Halls. · 

University President David P. 
Roselle stated in an e-mail that 
the reason for the renovations 
was to create better 
accommodations for students. 

"'We strive to offer appropriate 
Iivi g and learning environments 
on campus and thus periodic 
renovations are necessary for all 
university facilities ," he said. 

Johnson said the Christiana 
Towers underwent renovations 
this summer; adding sprinklers 
and a new fire alarm system 

• 
U) 
w 
:I: 

along with new windows and new 
wiring. 

"The renovation of Sypherd 
Hall included the repair of 
building deficiencies and the 
installation of building systems 
including a new air conditioning 
system that minimizes operating 
and maintenance costs." 

Johnson said the cost of final 
renovations to Sypherd were 
approximately $3.2 million and 
was completed and occupied this 
month. 

Kent Hall is currently being 
renovated and is expected to be 
finished by December, he said , 
while Sharp and Cannon Halls 
will be remodeled by the 2000-
2001 school year 

"The renovations to Kent Hall 
include a new fire alarm and 
sprinkler systems, new HV AC 
(Heating, Ventilation and Air 
Conditioning) systems, and a new 
air conditioning system," he said. 

Improvements to Kent Hall 
will also include the remodeling 
of lounges, interior corridors , 
student rooms and bathrooms , 
Johnson said. 

Other renovations on the Mall 

~ . 
j A VERY KIND EXPERIENCE. ~ 
~ r--------------"*= , ~ 

: 1 20% Off Any Item : § 
~ I With This Ad • ~xpires 9/24 I "13 

u L~-------~--------~ g ~ ~ 
• Sept. Hours ~ 
ID 10::30-7:30 Mon.-Thur. 10:30-9 Friday 10-9 Sat. 12-5 Sun.~ 

~ 125 E. MAIN STREET* NEWARK, DE 19711 5 
~ (next to the Stone Balloon) (:302) 266-7892 ~-
• &0& MARLEY • GRATEFUL DEAD • PHI5H • & MOREl ~ 

will inc lude Squire Hall and 
Cannon Hall , both of which will 
receive new fire alarms, sprinkler 
systems, windows , lighting and 
carpeting. 

Sharp Hall , also located on the 
Mall , will be one of the last 
buildings to be reconstructed , 
Johnson said. 

"Sharp Hall renovations will 
include the repair of building 
deficiencies, cosmetic upgrades, 
the installation of building 
ventilation systems and a new air 
conditioning system," he said. 

To make buildings more 
accessible to students with 
di sabilities , new ramps and 
elevators were added to Sypherd 
Hall in August, Johnson said. 

"An accessible entrance and 
elevator were installed to 
accommodate disabled residents," 
he said. 

Roselle a l so s aid the 
ren ov ation programs for the 
dormitories may be finished a 
year ahead of time. 

"The work accomplished is of 
high quality ," he said. "We are 
thus pleased." 

Zi l 
P•Getyour 

taX refund 
in half 
the tillle 

Expecting a federal tax refund? 
Click! Use IRS ejile and get it 
back in half the usual time. Even 
faster with Direct Deposit. For all 
the facts, visit our Web site at 
www.irs.ustreas.gov 
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New fall entertainment 
line-up in Perkins this year 

Each day of the 
week to have a 
different them.e 

BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 
Student Affairs Editor 

A diversity of programs, including the 
Student Center Program Advisory Board's 
Coffeehouse, will be featured in the Perkins 
Student Center this fall. 

The other series are Manic Mondays, a 
variety series; Inside Delaware Football, 
hosted by SLTV; Dead Poet's Society, a 
poetry forum; and Thursday lunchtime 
concerts. 

Julie Demgen, program coordinator for 
university student centers, said the Manic 
Monday series is presented every other 
Monday, with acts featuring magicians, 
clown, and caricaturists. 

"It's just an odd-ball assortment of acts 
that are relaxing and enjoyable," she said. 

Inside Delaware Football is an SL TV 
series hosted by seniors Rob Kalesse and 
Marcus Robinson every Monday evening at 
7:30. 

The show, said SLTV programming The Dead Poet's Society , held every 
director Jeff Foot, is a live, half-hour sports other Wednesday at 8 p.m., is sponsored by 
talk show. · the English honor society Sigma Tau Delta. 

"It's a wrap-up of the previous week's Sophomore Dan Gray , who organized the 
football game, and ·--------------series, said it showcases 
also a preview of poetry as well as other 
the next week's artistic performances. 
game," he said. The "[The series includes] 
show sometimes "It's J·ust an odd- all the arts , in any 
has guest athletes medium," Gray said. 

and may soon W 11 aSSOftffient of The Thursday . 
include audience u'la lunchtime concerts, 
interaction, Foot aCtS that are Demgen said, feature a 
said. medley of musical acts 

The SCPAB and styles. 

re1axl• ng and "Some are student Coffeehouse, an 
established event, 
presents a variety 
of musical acts, 
comedy and 
entertainment. 

Doug Calderon, 
treasurer of 
SCPAB, said the 
Coffeehouse series, 

acts, some are acts that 

enJ. oyab1e." play in local cafes, and 
some are performers who 
have played before at the 
university," she said. 

-Julie Demgen, program coordinator "We present 
for university student centers everything from folk 

singers to steel drum 
bands to jazz." 

which debute"'--------------
during Spring 
Semester last year, was well-attended. 

"Toward the end of the semester, the 
turnout was very good," he said. 

Bare Essentials, Hiram 
Brown, and Larry Roney 

are scheduled to appear during September. 
All five programs will run as series 

throughout the fall semes~er. 

THE REVIEW/ File photo 
The Perkins Student Center will be featuring a variety of 
entertainment acts this semester. 

Deer Park to receive 
historic plaque 

BY DREW VOLTURO 
City News Editor 

The Deer Park Tavern and Saloon, 
the long-standing watering hole at the 
end of East Main Street, will receive a 
plaque Oct. 28 in commemoration of its 
vibrant history, officals said. 

Victoria Owen, member of the 
Newark Heritage Association, said the 
establishment is a vital part of Newar.k 
culture. 

"The Deer Park is the longest 
continuous business in Newark to 
maintain the same name and 
operation," she said. 

The Deer Park is one of 30 
properties on the national register in 
Newark, she said. So far, however, 
Newart A~e~ny. on the c~er of East 
Main and Academy Streets is the only 
N«!wark property 'to receive a state 
historical plaque. 

The Deer Park's recognition came to 
fruition in part because of Delaware· 
Department of Transportation's plans 
to redesign the roads alongside it, she 
said. 

"The structure of the Deer· Park is 
threatened by automobile and train 
traffic," Owen said. "That's why the 
upper two floors aren't used- because 
the structure wouldn't support it." 

Owen said another reason for the 
recognition was to raise awareness 
among residents of Newark. 

"We need to plant a seed in the 
minds of residents to help start a 
citizens' fund to stabilize the building," 
she said. 

proposal to the budget committee 
earlier this year, and it was approved. 

"We had to work with the city and 
state to get the plaque," Owen said. 

The wording of the plaque has not 
yet been finalized, but will probably 
summarize the building's history. 

Dick Schmidt, the general manager 
of the Deer Park, has worked there for 
23 years. 

"I've seen a lot of changes," he said. 
"It has gone from existing strictly as a 
tavern to a restaurant, and back." . 

The Deer Park Hotel, as it was 
originally named - and will be called 
on the plaque - was built in 1851 in 
place of the St. Patrick's Inn, which 
burned down in the mid-1840s, Owen 
said~ ' . 

The original Deer Park was a 
popular resting-place for travellers. It 
once housed surveyors Charles Mason 
and Jeremiah Dixon, who drew the 
Mason-Dixon Line between 
Pennsylvania and Maryland. The 
famous line served as the boundary 
between free and slave states during the 
Civil War. 

A popular rumor that Edgar Allan 
Poe stayed at the inn during the winter 
of 1843 is not true, Owen said. 

"By all historical accounts, he did 
not stay at the inn," she said. "But it 
has become quite a part of Newark 
myth." 

Regardless of myth, Newark 
residents and university students 
continue to frequent the Deer Park, 
Schmidt said. 

!!Save this ad...mention it for your Student DIKountl!! 

Custom T-shirt Printl 
& More. 

Herw .. • few Hmples of work ... ,. done. 
To ... more check out our webelte et www.tllneprlntlng.com. 

WASHINGTON, DC 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
The Deer Park Tavern and Saloon on Main Street, built 
in 1851, will receive a plaque to recognize its historical 
significance in Newark. 

Owen said she began the process by 
contacting Rep. Timothy U. Boulden, 
R-23rd District, to support the 
proposal. Boulden brought the 

"We get a good mix of residents and 
students here," he said. ''This is a place 
where university alumni come back 
when they visit." 

Campus RECYCLING 

help wanted 
fuU time students· only 

Convenient Hours, $7 .50/hr. 
Work Available Monday to Saturday 7a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Must Have Driver's License 
Contact Roger Bowman at 831-1816 

or stop by Grounds Services Bldg., 28 New London Rd. 
(behind Deer Park) for an application 

RIPE AGGRESSION DEFENSE 
FlrW••••••IJ 

What is Rape Aggression Defense? RAD is a Female Self-Defense program designed to combat 
against sexual assualts and rapes. This program is designed for the average woman who 

chooses to use the option of physical self-defense. This program is FREE to all female students, 
faculty, and staff employees (full or part-time). 

RAD is taught by certified instructors and is endorsed by the International Association of Campus 
Law Enforcement Administrators. The course is physically and mentally challenging, however, it 

is also taught in a fun and friendly atmosphere. The following areas are covered in class: 

IWII .. -I..,.1$_r/ll,.,_II6Btllse11Ss/6Bt:IIWII/IISIM:/JI.., • ._ .. 
·--.-, .. ,.. UIIII/IIIIIM:#.ti/61611161---

...... ___ ,__IB/ltJI ... IIIMc••••lllsarai16&tJIC6m ........... 

SIMIIITIIII-16611.-611111118116BIIIJICt ,.,..11/&61$ a/'6 t/mss•llls /1111111611.,.1__,,. - *' /1611/t://18111$ * •• ,. •• Ill /1111Ctlt:611161tllt:lltl/l/lltl$. 

The University of Delaware Police Department is committed to providing the safest 
environment possible. The following is the schedule of classes offered for the fall 

semester: 

1999 FAll RID Basic Class Schedule 
DAns DAY nME loCIIian 

Sllll21.22.21.29 .let Man/Wed 6:00-9:00 pm. 1141ilcbell HaD 
0c1 n 11.11. 21. 21 Man/Wed 6:00-9:00 pm. 114 Mitchell Hall 
lc112.1t 11. 21. 2& Tues/lhun 6:00-9:00 p.m. 0111ilcbeU Hall 

· Tues/lhun 6:00-9:00 PJO. 011 Milcbell Hall 

For further Information or to sign up for class please contact Officer Hedrick at the 
Department of Public Safe~ (831-2224 or janjan@udel.edu) 
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Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for online entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99. No purchase 
necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place,-Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled. 
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New student newspaper 
debuts in two weeks 

BY BOB KEARY 
Stwd~m Affairs Editor 

The first issue of The Angle, the 
non-partisan newspaper published 
by members of College 
Republicans, will be available in 
less than two weeks, said Editor in 
Chief Christian Cruz. 

"We're trying to make it clear 
that it ' s not a Republican paper," 
Cruz said. "We're not going to be 
political or endorse candidates." · 

Cruz, who is the current 
executive chairman of tbe College 
Republicans, said the group has 
nothing to do with the newspaper. 

"They're very separate. They 
don't coordinate anything 
together," he said. "The Angle is in 
no way funded by College 
Republicans." 

Fundraising Chair Tom Dodd 
said though some funding for The 
Angle comes from the university, 
the group has been gathering money 
elsewhere. 

"We're raising money to show Review." 
that we can stand on our own ," There will be sections in The 
Dodd said. "The university wants to Angle for religiously affiliated 
fund organizations that will last." groups, ROTC and intramural 

Cruz said, "For the first few sports groups, Cruz said, along with 
issues we've relied a lot on Greek and editorial sections. 
donations. [In the future] we're Too often , Cruz said, The 
going to rely more on advertising Review tends to focus on which 
and then possibly bump up Greek organization got in trouble 
publication." • for what offense. 

Donations have come from "Not that we ' re not going to 
political parties other than j-eport stuff that happens," he said. 
Republicans, Dodd said, which is f But it won't be on the front page 
why it is important The Angle of every issue." 
project a non-partisan image. Though Cruz and most of his 

"We're basing our stories on colleagues have little to no 
being fair," Cruz said. ''There will experience with journalism, he said 
be no one-sided arguments." he hopes to recruit reporters from 

The ·main goal of The Angle , c the journalism classes. 
Cruz said, is to do stories on groups !: "Kristen [Taggart, the managing 
he feels are underrepresented in The -:editor] has talked to the head of the 
Review. _journalism department," Cruz said. 

"We don't see The Review as "Really , we just want to get 
competition," Cruz said. "We just people who are interested in writing 
want to give a voice to groups that for us. They don' t have to be of any 
aren't always represented in The 'particular political belief." 

Tower evacuated due to scare 
continued from A 1 
'To my knowledge, a redness around 
the eyes is not a sign of carbon 
monoxide poisoning." 

Siebold said that when a human 
breathes carbon monoxide, oxygen is 
blocked from getting to the brain. 
When the brain doesn't receive an 
adaquate supply of oxygen, he said, it 
could eventually lead to death. 

"When there is something serious 
like the possibility of carbon monoxide 
in the air, it is definately better to be 
safe and evacuate," Siebold said. 

"Even if it's an inconvienence, in 
the long nm, it is much more important 
to make sure people are safe." 

Nagumey said that when she called 
Public Safety, she thought officers 
were just going to come and check the 

conditions of the room. Instead, she 
said, a university police officer pulled 
the fire alarm before knocking on the 
door. 

Flatley said knowing the students' 
carbon monoxide detector had 
registered a noticeable level made it 
necessary to evacuate residents from 
the building before testing the air. 

Miller said he is unaware of what 
may have caused the reading on the 
carbon monoxide detector. The 
investigation is still continuing. 

He also said the students did the 
right thing by calling Public Safety. 
Based on what they knew, he said, 
their call to Public Safety was more 
than justifiable. 

Nagumey said when she and her 
roommate were escorted from their 
room to an ambulance outside the 

'' ~u can prevent colon 
cancer, even beat it. " 

• aiLLAR.Y RoDHAM CUNTON • 

Colon cancer is the second 
leading cancer killer and everyone 

aged SO and older -is at risk. 
More than 50,000 Americans 

wm die &om colon cancer and 
131,600 new cases wm be 

diagnosed this year. 

Colon cancer is an equal opportu
nity disease that affects both women 
and men. This silent killer frequendy 
begins without symptoms and those 
with a family history are at even 
greater risk. 

Colon cancer is preventable-even 
curable when detected early. In 
fact, if cancer is found early enough, 
the patient has more than a 90 
percent chance of survival. 

building, they told Public Safety they 
did not want to go to the hospital. 

"When we got to the hospital, we 
said we did not want to be treated," 
Nagurney said. "The Public Safety 
officer with us said he wouldn' t take us 
back [to campus] until we had been 
seen. 

''Then we spent five hours waiting 
for a [carbon monoxide] test." 

Flatley said he recommends 
students complaining of a serious 
illness, such as the possibility of 
carbon monoxide poisoning, should be 
examined. 

Miller said fossil fuel-burning 
appliances such as heaters or stoves 
emit the potentially lethal gas. 
However, he said, the appliances in the 
rooms are all electrical. 

New historical group has 
lofty goals for its future 

BY MARIA DAL PAN Newark's older buildings, Robertson said he 
City News Editor would also like to see the alliance work with the 

Newark's culture and history a re worth city's youth. 
celebrating, and an organization formed this Robertson, who has worked with the Newark 
summer hopes to do just that. Art Alliance, said he would like to get Newark 

The Newark Heritage Alliance has begun youth involved in projects like creating a mural 
laying the groundwork for its association and based on historical events in the city ' s past. 
already has one project in the works for the fall, He would also like for the Heri tage 

alliance member Victoria ·-------------- Alliance to hold forums on 
Owen said. the city's history featuring 

But although it is ' "Our intent is to guest speakers. 
currently in the process of h "A very important part 
getting a historical plaque onor the talents, of our mission is passing 
for Main Street's Deer • d d ff f on stories," he said, adding 
Park Tavern and Saloon, 1 eaS an e OrtS 0 that the city has an 

Owen said, the alliance the multi' -faceted intriguing past. 
plans to do much more. " In the roaring '20s , 

"Newark' s heritage is h live jazz bands used to 
broader than bricks , grOUp -- t e { play a t the Newark 
mortar, water and trees," reSl. dentS Of Country Club," he said. 
she said. "Our intent is to "People used to go 
honor the talents, ideas and Newark., there in their dresses and 
efforts of the multi-faceted tuxedos - just like 
group- the residents of something out of 'The 
Newark." Great Gatsby."' 

Alliance member David -Victoria Owen, Newark Heritage Although the seven-
Robertson said the group' s Alliance member member alliance has not 
main focus will be to raise yet had a general interest 
awareness about Newark's meeting for the public, 
history in a variety of different ways. Owen said she invites people to find out more 

Aside from publicizing the history of about them on Community Day. 

Forbes gets Delaware support 
continued from A 1 

"Steve Forbes has my support 
because he is a man of belief and 
principle," Smith said . " [He] 
thinks every American should be 
able to understand and compute 
their federal tax liability." 

Forbes said he was commited 

/ 

to spending a significant amount 
of time in Delaware and that he 
was not concerned about the 
other Republican candidates. 

"You don't have to worry 
about what others are doing 
because we_are so far ahead with 
our ideas," he said. 

Forbes, a native of 

Sometimes it isn•t 

Morristown, N.J., graduated from 
Princeton University in 1970 
with a bachelor's degree in 
history . He became editor in 
chief of Forbes magazine in 
1990. 

Forbes currently resides in 
Bedminster, N.J., with his wife, 
Sabina, and five daughters . . 

Colon cancer screenings are safe and 
effective and are now covered by 
Medicare and an increasing number 

the ~atch? There isn't one. If s our gift to 5000 j ewish college students who ·ve never been 

· of other health providers. There's 
even a test that can be used in the 
privacy of your own home. 

Talk to your doctor about 
getting tested. 

~-.. . . ·\ 

trip to lsr.ael. Here's how it works. Log on to our website and choose which program 

·!or y~u. And this winter break you cou ld be doing stuff l ike going on an archeological 

. ngjerusalem. or relaxing in the Dead Sea. And we' ll pick up the t ab. It's that simple. 

. www.israelexpe.rience.org • (888) 99-ISRAEL 

l1 I f t / ) I I '~ h t 

ISRAEL 

EXPERIENCE' THE Gl" OF ISRAEL 
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Bailey's life full of triumphs MISTAKE 

contjnued from A 1 
who was still exploring the boundaries of her artistic 
potential. 

"She d id progress nicely as a painter," Tanis said. 
"Her senior year would have been a lot of fun for her. 
She could have experimented more." 

And whi le Bailey was hoping to accomplish much 
more , her life was already brimming with notable 
accomplishments. 

"So early in life," Bailey wrote, "/learned 
that work was good, enlightemnent was good 
and service to others was good." 

Born in Illinois, Bailey spent many of her 
formative years moving from town to town as 
her fathe r sought employment during the 
Great Depression. 

Wh en the fa mily's financial status 
improved, Bailey was able to attend Franklin 
College in Indiana where she earned a degree 
in sociology. 

After graduating, Bailey married and raised five 
children: Philip, Chana, David, Charles and Thomas, who 
died in 1960. 

It was during the 1950s, her son Phil ip said, that 
Bailey put her sociology degree to work, becoming 
heavily involved in the activism that she pursued for the 
rest of her life. 

Bailey acted on her altruistic impulses through a 
~ . 

--·----~---.. -.. 

number of social change initiatives, including: 
* working extensively with the New Castle County 
Council Council of Churches, where she served on the 
Fair Housing and Interracial Relations committees; 
* the Wilmington Senior Center , where she helped 
organize counseling services; 
* the Urban Coalition of Wilmington, as director of 
research and volunteer activities; 
* and the Neighborhood Centers Coordinating Center, 

where Bailey, an executive director, helped 
organize voter education drives. 

Philip said his mother' s social work occupied 
a vital place in her life. 

"Doing what she thought was right was very 
important to her," Philip said. "Her fight for 
equality- she's very proud of that, and I know 
lam." 

Charles said even when her social activism 
was considered controversial by many, she 
never allowed outside pressures to discourage 

her. 
"She saw fear as a challenge and would face it,'' he 

said. 
And although Bailey's volunteerism and pursuit of a 

diploma ended with her passing, she fo resaw and 
prepared herself for this possibility. 

As she told Delaware Today magazine in 1997: 
"I hope I have the grace, in case I can 'tfinish, to say I 

did what I did when I did it. And I did the best I could 
when I was able. " 

In the previous issue of The Review (September 7, 1999), an 
advertisement appeared on the back cover of the first section 
advertising that customers could receive a free magnetic message 
board and a 12 pack of Coke cans for $3.09. The correct sale price 
should be $3.39. This price will be in effect while supplies last. 
'Sorry for the inconvenience and confusion. 

-Dining Services 

\tiNTER SESSION 2000 

TUESDAV. SEPTEMBER 14TH 
4:00P.M. 
207 \Vl.LARD HALL 

FRIDAV. SEPTEI'-BER 17TH 
12:00 P.M. 

202 ALISON HALL 

FOR MORE IJ'IFORMATION. CONTACT: 
DR. NORMA GAI'E:S-HAI'oi<S 

298 GRAHAM HALL ,302) 831-8616 
NGAINESOVDE!-.EDU 

NOW HIRING 

University of Delaware 

Part-Time 
Computer Lab Managers 

Division of Continuing Education 
County Commerce Building (Churchman's Road, 

Newark) 
& UDDC (8th and King Streets, Wilmington) 

$9.50 per hour to start 

Computer experience and dependable car required 

For more informption, call Louise Jones 
3021831-1080 

The University of Delaware is an equal opportunity employer. 

HOUSEKEEP NG 

NEWARK 
140 E. Main St. 

453·1430 

WUIIBTOI 
627 Market St: 

654·6926 

BEAR 
Fox Run 

Shopping Ctr. 
834-6780 

CLAYMOIIT 
2701 Phila. Pike 

798·9047 

NEW CASTLE 
Airport Plaza 

Rt.13 
328·6670 

DovER 
Rodney Village 
Shopping Ctr. 

674·9071 

tU gaadwill 
HouRS: Molt-FRJ10·8, SAT 9-6, Sllll12-5 

MARm ST. MAu: Molt-FRJ10·6, SAT 9-6 CLOSED Su11 

"Man does not live by bread. alone." 
Deuteronomy, VIII 

" ••• He shotild have a mattress 
and an easy chair; a funky lamp, 
some forks, a comfy couch, a fan 
and~ a fuzzy mg ... " 

Goodwill, 1998 

NEW MAITREIS SETS I 
Twin 8128.89 • Ful$148.98 

Chests •d dressers from 825 
Sofas from 835 
Chairs from 815* 

•subject to prior sale 

Get~for your money at Captain Blue Hen Comics 
280 E. Main St. at Market East shops 

next to East End Cafe 
www.captainbluehen.com Ili~~~M~s 

Got f:OO Glass? 
You'll Reed ona ofthasa 

~ 

Invites YOU to experience the· love and power of Jesus Christ! 

Join us for: 
• Weekly Bible studies 
• Praise and worship nights 
• Home groups : 
• Friends, fell~wship and ml!~b more .... :. 

Weekly meetings: Wednesday, 8 pm~ Gore 320 (beginning Sept 8th) 

Van ride schedule to Word of life Sunday morning services: 
(Beginning Aug. 29th) 
9:38 ·Ray St. next to speed liinit sign 
9:42 - Pencader, in front of and between Pencadcr G & J 
9:45 · Christiana To~ers commons 
9:50 - Dickenson in front of the shuttle bus sign 
9:53 · Rodney/Conover, The Trap on Amstel Ave. 
9:55 · The Mall, Delaware Ave. sidewalk 
10:00 ·Academy St. in front of Perkins 

For more information visit us at: bttp:Co.pland.udel.edulstu-orgiWordofufc/ 
or contact us at: Word-of-Life@udel:edu (302} 453-1183 

7u~~-Uitk~/4"· 
&d tk ~ "~ t;.4 4/uU ~· 

1utd 40:1 

(302) 737-3434 
• Mainstream and Indy Comics 
• Graphic Novels • T -shirts 
• Manga • Anime 
• Baseball and Trading Cards 
• TV, Movie & Wrestling Memorabillia 
• Subscription Service/Special Orders 
• New Comics Every Wednesday 
• Open 7 days a week 

Tired of your roommate already? 
Stop by and check out our 

6th Annual Street Fair 
Saturday, September 11, 1999 

10amto 3pm 
RAIN OR SHINE 

SPEcrAL GUESTS MIKE MANLEY AND TOM MCCRAW 
FREE ADMISSION • DEALER TABLES • SI LENT AUCTION 

•FREEBIES • DOOR PRIZES • CLEARANCE SALES 

Bring that useless trivia knowledge and be a contestant on 

The "WIN CAPTAIN BLUE HEN'S COMics· Games how 
. ··-·-- ____________ l 
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The fight is not yet over 
In this age of high technology and 

incredible advancement, a human life 
is expected to be long and full. 

So when a life ends after only 24 
hours, it is a mortifying shock to say 
the least. 

However, what is more upsetting is 
the reason many babies are dying -
their mothers have not sought pre
natal care. 

On the surface, this may sound like 
the actions of a neglectful and uncar
ing mother. But it is difficult for most 
to imagine that 
some feel seeking 
medical treatment 
is far more fright
ening and danger
ous than carrying 
a child for nine 
months without 
the reassurance of 
a doctor. 

An ongoing 
study has finally 
ended and the 
results are as astounding as the death 
of an infant. 

The study concluded that the infant 
morality rate is 2.5 times higher for 
African-American infants than for 
white. 

The reason is that no matter the sta
tus or education of the mother, the 
fear of institutional racism is still very 
real and very alive in the minds of 
many African-American women. 

It is feared that they will not get the 

same treatment or the same care as a 
white women, regardless of money or 
status. 

Women are deterred from going, 
and with good reason. 

In the course of the 50-year study, 
the common response from doctors 
concerning the African-American race 
is this: "I know how to handle them." 

In a country that has come so far, it 
is heartbreaking that racism still 
strikes at the most innocent - an 
unborn baby. 

Education on the 
woman's behalf and 
the quality of the 
caregiver still don' t 
add up to the trust 
women should feel 
for the doctor who 
will deliver their 
children. 

This is not a 
third-world country. 
Babies shouldn't 
die. 

We should be able to walk into a 
doctor's office and trust that he or she 
will give the best care possible. 

That is a doctor's job isn't it? To 
treat the disease and not the person? 

But apparently, it must depend on 
the person, because 2.5 times the 
amount of African-American infants 
are dying than white. 

And al~ the mitigating circum
stances have been considered. 

On eBay, it's all up for grabs 
A young man's virginity is up for 

sale. 
He's tired of being the "big V," 

and is ready to sell himself - on the 
Internet. 

And the bids are past the $10 mil
lion mark. 

This is not a joke. No, it's eBay, 
where everything from paper clips to 
kidneys are up for auction and sold 
to the highest bidder. 

Transactions 
are made between 
an unknown bid
der and a seller no 
one can be sure is 
trustworthy 
enough to deliver. 

The Internet 
auctioning contro
versy is underway, 
and investigations 
are still pending. 
A few investiga
tions are due to 
the auctioning of 
infants. 

Of course, eBay is not the only 
online auctioneer. Its competitors 
include Yahoo! and Amazon.com, 
but eBay is the most commonly 
used. 

It puts everything at your finger
tips and prevents the hassle of ever 
going shopping again. It is also the 
source of mush amusement. 

As humorous as it may be to surf 
through the giant garage sale of 
opportunity, the online auc tions 
have their drawbacks. 

First, they are difficult to control. 
It is ye t anothe r Interne t fiasco 

which is rapidly spinning out of con
trol. 

There are no guarantees that once 
the owner gets his money he will 
actually send out the merchandise to 
the buyer. There are no promises 
that what is being sold actually 
exists, or that even the person selling 
it is who he claims to be. 

There is little regulation to get the 
newest online craze under control. 

One possibility 
may be having a 
middle man who 
works for the auc
tioning site make 
sure that each deal is 
honest. 

But, the possibility 
of this is unlikely, 
because the incredi
ble volume of auc
tioneers and buyers 
is too much for an 
army to handle. 

It' s moving too fast 
and growing too large for that. 

So it boils down to this. 
If the buyer is s tupid enough to 

make a large purchase on an online 
auction, then it's his own fault if he 
gets screwed. 

It' s an at-your-own-risk kind of 
game , and if you're planning on . 
spending a trust fund on a dork's vir
ginity, then hey, you deserve to lose. 

But for those who are really 
expecting an infant or a kidney to 
appear in the next FedEx truck trav
eling by, then we feel sorry for you.> 
Don't hold your breath. J 

--------------~-..... ':WI"--""""'_....""'"'""" 
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'I'l1e Blue Rillll<ln Pclnel RCJlOrt on 
Black Infant Mortality Reduction 
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Brenda 
May rack 

Like It Is 

Watch out, UD students! Your 
universi ty is out to get you. 

Just look at what happened to 
fo ur unsuspecting tailgaters last 
week. M ake no mistake - i t 
could happen to you. 

The scene is the first football 
game of the season last Thursday 
evening. Pre-game festivities -
namely fo ur beer-chugging UD 
students - are captured in full 
color and printed the following 
m orning b y T he Wilmin gton 
News Journal with an accompa
nying article . 

U niversi ty hi gher- ups a re 
pissed , as can be e xpected from 
administrators desperate to shed 
the " party schoo l" image. 

Since Brooks and Co. can' t 
"go into town without people 
asking [them] about the [photo
graph] ," the university decides to 
take its revenge out on the four 
s tude nts, w ho were probably 
more intent on getting their pic
ture in a newspaper than getting 
trashed before a football game. 

So then Public Safety goes to 
a ll the unnecessary trouble to 
look up the names of the girls , 
fig ure out their real ages and ul ti
mate ly press c harges against 
them. 

Doesn't t he Campus KGB 
have any thing be tter to do ? 
Granted, maybe the g irls 
shou ldn ' t have been drinking if 
they were underage. 

Maybe they s ho uldn't have 
posed for a picture. 

Maybe they shouldn 't have 
given their real names and fake 
ages to the photographer. 

But regardless of all t hose fac
tors , maybe the university should 

t 

never have gone to the lengths it 
did to find out about these stu
dents . The Gestapo-esque tactics 
employed by the university after 
this incident are the real outrage. 

R ather than j us t letting the 
inc ident s l ide, the university 
made a conscious effort to go 
after t hese students . That is 
where the university crossed the 
line and entered that gray area 
where privacy and civil rights are 
concerned. 

Public Safety should enforce 
policy, but it should not go out of 
its way, as it clearly did here, to 
seek a nd destroy a lleged ru le
breakers. 

What this whole incident truly 
reveals is an untapped resource 
fo r university bureaucrats hell
bent on ridding this campus of 
any and all trace of alcohol.. 

There is a lot of RWJF money 
to be spent, and oh, what things 
we could buy! 

They could install hidden cam-

~ 
eras in residence halls to spy on 
fifty- plus freshmen packed into 
one Russell dorm room to squab
ble over a case of crappy beer 
and a bottle of tequila. 

What about wiretaps on all 
campus telephones to apprehend 
scheming minors and their illicit 
plans to obtain a little buzz? 

Public safety could hire work
study students to act as under
cover agents at State Line 
Liquor. 

The possibilities are endless. 
So be careful everyone, your Big 
Brother Robert Wood Johnson is 
watching you! 

Brenda Mayrack is a regular 
columnist for The Review and 
enjoys a Little tailgating now and 
then. Email her at 
mayrackb@udel.edu. 

Letters to the Editor are supposed to 
go in the space above. The reason 
there are none is that I have none. 

Please make me happy and send let
ters and comments to 

kespo@ udel.edu. 
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The fight is not yet over 
In this age of high technology and 

incredible advanccmcnt. a hum<m life 
is CX(Xcted to be lung ami full. 

So when a life ends after only }.f 
hours. it is a monifying shock to say 
the least. 

However. what is more upsetting is 
the reason many babies arc dying -
their mothers have not ~;Jught pre
natal care. 

On the surface. this may sound like 
the actions of a neglectful and uncar
ing mother. But it is difficult for most 
to imagine that 

same treatment or the same care as a 
whi te women. regardless of money or 
~tat us. 

Women arc deterred from going, 
and with good reason. 

In the course of the 50-year study. 
the common response from doctors 
concerning the African-Amerium race 
is this: "J know how to handle them." 

In a country that has come so far. it 
is heartbreaking that racis 11a still 
~trikes at the most innocent - an 
unborn baby. 

Education on the 
some feel seeking 
medical treatment 
is far more flight
ening and danger
ous than carrying 
a chi ld for nine 
months wi thout 
the reassurance of 
a doctor. 

Review ·This: 
woman's behalf and 
the quality of the 
caregiver still don 't 
add up to the trust 
women should feel 
for the doctor who 
wi ll deliver their 
children. 

An ongotng 
study has finally 
ended and the 

In a country that bas 
come so far, it is heart
breaking that racism 

still strikes at the most 
innocent-an unborn 

baby. 
This is not a 

third-world country. 
Babies shou ldn ' t 
die. 

results arc as <tstoundi ng as the death 
of an infant. 

The study concluded that the infant 
morality rate is 2.5 times higher for 
African-American infants than for 
white. 

The reason is that no matter the sta
tus or education of the mother. the 
fear of institutional racism is still very 
real and very ali ve in the minds of 
many African-American women. 

It is feared that they will not get the 

We should be able to walk into a 
doctor's office and trust that he or she 
will give the best care pos iblc. 

That is a doctor's job isn't it'l To 
treat the disease and not the pcrson'l 

But apparently. it must depend on 
the person . because 2 .5 times the 
amount of African-American infants 
arc dying than white. 

And alJ the mitigating circum
stances have been considered. 

On eBay, it's all up for grabs 
A young man·s virginity is up for which is rapidly spinning out of con-

sale. trol. 
He's tired of being the "big V," There are no guarantees that once 

and is ready to se ll himself - on the the owner gets his money he will 
Internet. actually send out the merchandise to 

And the bids are past the $10 mil- the buyer. There are no promises 
lion mark. that what is being so ld ac tual ly 

This is not a joke. No, it's eBay. exists. or that even the person selling 
where everything from paper clips to it is who he claims to be. 
kidneys are up for auction and sold There is little regulation to get the 
to the highest bidder. newest online craze under control. 

Transaction s One poss ibility 
are made between may be ha ving a 
an unknown bid- Review This:· middle man who 
der and a eller no works for th e auc-
one can be sure is ~is not a joke. No, ti oning s ite mak e 
t r u s t w o r t h y sure that each deal is 
enough to deliver. it!,s eBay, and ever - honest. 

~ ·-·'' . ~-

The Intern et ,thhig from paper clips But. the possibility 
auctioning contro- · 1 " ./ of thi s is unlikely, 
versy is underway, to kidneys are Uitfor because the incredi
and investigations auction and sofd to the ble volume of auc-
are still pending. ti oneers and buyers 
A few inves tiga- ,.highest bidde.r. is too much for an 
lions are due to ......_ ___________ _. army to handle. 

the auctioning of It 's moving too fast 
infants. and growing too large for that. 

Of course, eBay is not the only So it boils down to this. 
on line auctioneer. Its competitors If the buyer is stupid enough to 
include Yahoo 1 and Amazon.com. make a large purchase on an online 
but eBay is the mo t commonly auction, then it's his own fault if he 
used. gets screwed. 

It puts everything at your linger- Tt 's an at-your-own-risk kind of 
tips and prevents the hassle of ever game. and if you ' re pl anning on 
going shopping again. It is also the spending a trust fund on a dork' s vir-
source of mush amusement. ginity. then hey. you deserve to lose. 

As humorous as it may be to surf But for those who are rea ll y 
throu gh the giant garage sale of expecting an infant or a kidney to 
opportunit y, the online auctions appear in the next FedEx truck trav-
have their drawbacks. eling by. then we feel sorry for you. ' 

First, they are difficult to control. Don't hold your breath. J 

It is ye t another [nternet fiasco 
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The campus KGB strikes again 
Brenda 

May rack 

Like It Is 

Watch out. UD students! Your 
uni versity is out to ge t you. 

Ju st look at what happened to 
four unsuspecting tail gatcrs last 
week. M ake no mi s tak e - it 
could happen to yo u. 

The scene is the first football 
game of the season las t Thursday 
evcni ng. Pre-game fes t i vi ti cs -
nam e ly four beer-c hugging UD 
students - a re captured in full 
color and printed the foll owin g 
mo rnin g b y The Wilmin g to n 
News Journal with an accompa
nying arti cle. 

U ni ve rs it y hi g her- ups arc 
pissed, as can be ex pected from 
admini strators desperate to shed 
the "party sc hool .. image. 

Since Broo ks and Co . ca n' t 
"go into town witho ut peo ple 
a~king ]the m] abo ut the [photo
graph)." the uni vers ity decides to 
take its revenge out on the fo ur 
s tud en t s . wh o were probab ly 
more in tent on getting their pic
ture in a ne wspaper than gettin g 
trashed before a footbal l game. 

So then Public Safety goes to 
a ll the unn ecessary tro ub le to 
look up the na mes of the girls , 
fi gure o ut their real ages and ulti 
mat e ly p re ss c ha rges ag ains t 
the m. 

Does n't th e Ca mpu s KGB 
have a n yth ing be tte r to d o? 
Gran ted , ma ybe t he g ir ls 
sho uldn ' t have been drinkin g if 
they were underage. 

May be th ey sho ul dn't hav e 
po ·cd fo r a picture. 

Maybe th ey s ho uldn ' t have 
given their real names and fake 
ages to the photographer. 

But regardless of a ll those fac 
tors. maybe the university should 

never have gone to the lengths it 
di d to fi nd out about these stu
dents. The Gestapo-esq ue tactics 
employed by the university after 
th is inc ident are the real outrage . 

Rat her th an just le ttin g th e 
in c ide nt s lide . the un iversity 
made a consc io us effort to go 
after th ese s tud en t s . That is 
where the university crossed the 
line a nd e ntered that g ray area 
where privacy and ci vi I rights are 
concerned. 

Public Safe ty should enforce 
policy, but it should not go out of 
its way. as it c learly did here, to 
seek a nd destroy a ll eged rule
breakers . 

What thi whole incident truly 
reveals is an untapped resource 
for univers it y bu reaucrat hel l
ben t on ridding th is campus of 
any and all trace of alcohol. 

There is a lot of RWJ F money 
to be spent , and oh. what things 
we cou ld buy! 

They could in stall hidden cam-

eras in residenL:e halls to ~PY on 
fi fty-plus fres hmen packed into 
one Russell dorm room to squab
ble over a case of crappy beer 
and a bottle of tequi Ia. 

What abou t wiretaps o n all 
campus telephones to apprehend 
schemi ng minors and their illicit 
plans to obtain a little buzz? 

Public safety cou ld hire work
s tudy s tudems to act as under
cover agen ts a t State Lin e 
Liquor. 

The possibi liti es are endless . 
So be careful everyone. your Big 
Brother Robert Wood Johnson is 
watching you I 

B renda Mayra ck is a regular 
column isT for Th e Re 1·ie w and 
enjoys a litlle Tailgating now and 
Then. Email he r at 
mar rackb@ udel.edu. 

Letters to the Editor are supposed to 
go in the space above. The reason 

· there are none is that I have none. 
Please make me happy and send let

ters and comments to 
kespo@ udel.edu. 
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Cell phones: Are they useful, or should someone cut the cord? 

The 20th century is calling 
Susan 
Stock 

Taking 
Stock 

This summer I got into a fender
bender on the way home from work in 
Friday afternoon traffic. As I sat on the 
side ofi-95 watching the rubberneckers 
stare at the dent in my hood and the 
crack in my windshield, all I could 
think was, "Man, I could use a cell 
phone." 

I used to be on the other side of this 
debate. I used to hate cell phones with a 
passion. I thought they were stupid and 
pointless. 

But this summer, while stopped at a 
traffic light and gazing through my new 
windshield, I got to thinking. I thought 

/V\ 
XI/ 
0 

about the upcoming year, analyzed my 
busy life and carne to an ultimate con
clusion - it was time to buy a cell 
phone. 

The mere thought of owning a cell 
phone honified me, and I tried to rea
son my way out of buying one. "It will 
cost toq much," "You'll get a bad 
phone" and "No one really calls you 
anyway" were among my most popular 
excuses. Yet, in the end, I decided that 
buying one would really be very benefi
cial for me. 

I will admit that for a while, I felt 
like a big shot. Saying ''Call me on my 
cell phone" is a real ego trip. But the 
novelty soon wore off, proving the ego 
boost was not the reason I keep a 
phone. 

There were a few things besides the 
accident that factored into my decision 
to buy the dreaded accessory. 

FtrSt, I felt I needed a cell phone for 
convenience. Since I am typically 
working hard up at The Review office, 
I.thou~ht it would be nice if people 
knew they could get in touch with me 
immediately if necessary. 

Second, the ability to speak to some
one when they actually call made the 
cell phone the much more attractive 
option than a pager, especially since 
they cost almost the same. With pagers, 
you have to check the page and then go 
find a phone. 

Third, I couldn't help but remember 
the accident - my first encounter with 
the police ever. 

Though both the lady in the other car 
and I were fine, we had to wait more 
thanan hour for the police to come to 
the scene. A cell phone would have 
been super-handy for calling the police, 
an ambulance, our loved ones or even 
our insurance companies. 

Fourth, my cell phone is actua:Jy 
cutting costs for me, believe it or not. 
With my calling plan, I can call my par
.ents in New Jersey, my aunt and uncle 
in Pennsylvania and all my friends in 
Delaware without any long distance 
charges. If I call these people from my 
room, I end up 'paying a lot of money 
for calls I could make for free with my 
cell phone. · 

Most of all, a cell phone is conve
nient. The ability to extend the range of 
the cordless phone in my dorm room 
does have a certain appeal. 

It's like those Master Card commer
cials. Phone - $100. Monthly service 
- $33. The ability to call and say 

you're running late- priceless. 
Some people really don' t need a cell 

phone. There are many on this campus 
for whom a cell phone, pager or any 
other mode of immediate communica
tion would be a total waste of money. 

But there are some, myself included, 
for whom a cell phone is a good pur
chase. 

Upon serious evaluation of the pros 
and cons and a little comparison shop
ping, it is possible to be very pleased 
with a cell phone purchase. I am cer
tainly pleased with mine. 

However, I will say for those of us 
who do have cell phones here on cam
pus, I believe there is a certain amount 
of etiquette involved with owning one 
of the portable machines. 

It's kind of like smoking. Cell phone 
owners should have to respect the space 
of others as smokers have to respect the 
air of non-smokers. 

I do not believe cell phone owners 
should talk on their phones in the mid
dle of public places like restaurants 
where other patrons are disturbed. Take 
it outside if it's that important. 

For students, I firmly believe cell 
phones should be turned completely off 
or to the vibrate mode during class so 
that a phone call does not interrupt 
class. 

I believe cell phones should be used 
for communication and not as social 
status symbols. The people who most 
prominently display their phones are 
also the ones who don't get any calls. 

I do not think cell phones cause can
cer. Well; at least I really hope not. 

Cell phones are appliances, just like 
the phones in a dorm room, house or 
apartment. They just happen to travel 
quite well. They should not run their 
owners' lives. 

I think they add convenience to 
some people's busy schedules. I think 
they're good for emergencies. 

I see nothing wrong with having a 
cell phone. I know my cell phone was a 
good purchase, and I think I will have 
one for a long time. 

Susan Stock is a managing news editor 
for The Review. She thinks cell plwnes 
are fantabulous, but people walking 
down the street talking on their cell 
plwnes look funny even though she does 
it too. Send comments to 
suestock@ udeLedu. 

Phone is ringing, 'Oh my Gawd' 
Brian 

Callaway 

Better in 
Person 

I still don't know what I want 
to do with my life when I graduate 
college, so I took the Law School 
Admissions Test this summer to 
see if that is an avenue I wanted to 
pursue. 

The test was hard - really 
hard. 

And the student sitting in front 
of me wasn't making matters any 
better. 

He walked into the exam liter
ally I 0 seconds before· the proctor 
began reading instructions and 
proceeded to make his way noisily 
to a desk, unpack 

lypse. 
They're swarming campus and 

the rest of the world like a plague 
of locusts. 

I walk up the Mall and see stu
dents using cell phones to yammer 
away at t heir roommates when 
they could walk five minutes over 
to East Campus and have the same 
conversation. 

I nearly get run off the road by 
self-satisfied looking twerps driv
ing Mommy and Daddy's BMW 
because they're too busy talking 
about something that's clearly 
more important than highway 
safety. 

Or I' 11 be standing in line at the 
A TM forced to listen to some self
involved little nitwit talk about his 
sex-life. 

These are all things that could 
be handled without pissing me off. 
But because cell phones allow 

people to bring 
his test-taking 
materials and just 
generally make a 
nuisance of him
self. 

People with cell 
their lives into 
public, I'm forced 
to listen to a nim
rod with a cell 
phone and an 
inflated sense of 
self-worth. 

He asked com
pletely moronic 
questions during 
the instruction 
period ("When 

phones need to do 

one thing - get 

over themselves. People with cell 
phones need to do 

you say I can't have timepieces 
other than a watch, does that mean 
I can't use my battery-operated 
alarm clock?"), and ate a sand
wich and drank a soda during the 
testing (a big No-No). 

And then he committed the ulti
mate sin. 

During our brief break in 
between sections, he pulled out 
his cellular phone. 

And he talked. For the entire 15 
minute break. About what? From 
what I can tell, Idiot Lad was hav
ing the most inane conversation 
known to man. 

He talked about how hard the 
exam was (duh), made three men
tions about how he "damn-well" 
wanted a Happy Meal, and then he 
went into a rambling epic about 
how uncomfortable the chairs 
were. 

And I despaired. 
It was just another piece of evi

dence for my theory: Cell phones 
are the 8th sign of the Apoca-

one thing - get 
over themselves. 

Unless you're the president, 
you don't have anything pressing 
to say that demands the use of a 
cell phone in between classes , 
walking along the Mall or driving 
in your car. 

No really - you're not that 
cool. 

People need to stop using cell 
phones as some kind of a status 
symbol and realize they just look 
like idiots having a conversation 
in the middle of a crowded hall
way. 
· If it's really that important, find 
a pay phone. 

Still, I know there are times 
when a cell phone comes in 
handy. Sure, if someone's chasing 
you with, oh say, an axe or some
thing, it would be lovely to have a 
cell phone to call the police. 

But ax murderers generally 
don't chase people up the quad. 

So here's my solution: If cell 
phones give you an added sense of 
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security, go ahead. Get one. 
Then keep it in your car or your 

bookbag until Leatherface chases 
you. 

Just for the love of God don't 
use it frivolously , or I might be 
the one picking up the ax. 

So at least now I know what I 
don't want when I grow up. 

I never want to own a cell 
phone. 

Brian Callaway is the executive 
editor at The Review. He 'd love 
for you to send either responses to 
this editorial or recipes (he's hun
gry, and can only have pasta so 
many times a week) to 
bcall@udel.edu. 

Picking pointless fights does not prove how tough you are 
Carlos Walkup 

friend in a thinly veiled attempt to touch 
her posterior. These things happen, so 
get over it. 

I recall the time a friend and I attend
ed a concert at a popular club in the area. 
The band was pretty popular, so of 
course there were a lot of people packed 
into the front of the room. My friend and 
I were in the pit, going a little crazy 
along with the rest of the audience, when 
this whiny girl behind us started shouting 
at us to "stop violating her space." 

We weren't mean or rude, but the 
boyfriend still felt it necessary to ask us 
whether we were trying to make a move 
on his girlfriend. 

But physical contact is not necessary 
to spark the indignation of confrontation
al souls. Sometimes a look will suffice. 

How many times have you had an 
angry type demand to know what you 
were looking at? I was looking at that 
tree across the street, buddy - what the 
devil were you looking at? 

puffed out. 
Lord knows I've had people shout 

unearned obscenities at me or try to draw 
me into fight. And what do I do? More 
often than not , I walk away. Sometimes I 
shout death threats after their trashy low
riding car, but that' s only if I'm in a bad 
mood. 

Media 
Whore 

"What'd you call me?" 
"Yo, man, that's my girlfriend." 
"Watch where you're going!" 
Sound familiar? Maybe you ' ve heard 

similar phrases in bars, at concerts or on 
a crowded street. 

These are the sounds of the guy who 
just can't suck it up and ":alk away, who 
has to take everything as a personal 
insult directed at him. 

There's nothing quite as infuriating as 
somebody who must answer every com
ment or action he deems offensive. 

It doesn't matter if the abusive com
ment was directed at him or not , or 
whether it was perfectly innocuous. 

It doesn' t matter if the offensive act 
was unintentional. 

This person must defend his pride, as 
it were , by one-upping his alleged 
offender in nastiness and in volume. 

Crowded concerts are bad places to 
run into these people. Shoulders will be 
bumped, extremities will be rubbed, and 
there's nothing anyone can do about it. 

But there are always those who simply 
must make a scene. 

No, sir, I did not intentionally step on 
your foot . 

Sorry, buddy, it was YOU who backed 
into ME and spilled your beer all over 
your hand. 

And no, I did not bump into your girl-

Naturally, we were a bit put out by her 
complaints. After looking quizzically at 
her and her boyfriend, we mumbled our 
apologies and turned back to the stage. 

We ignored him, but then he turned to 
his better half and asked her if she'd like 
him to "take care" of us. 

All right , two observations: First, 
you're in a mosh pit at a crowded con
cert, where "personal space" is a non
issue, so you have no room to complain. 
Suck it up or get out. 

And second, if you think you can 
"take care" of two of us, one of whom is 
a foot taller than you, I'd like to see you 
try . 

Sometimes I think these people are 
just looking for an excuse to yell at 
someone. But iny question is , why ? What 
are they trying to prove? 

Even if I was looking at them with 
enmity in my eyes, what of it? There's 
nothing to be gained from shouting, 
swearing or swaggering with your chest 

It ' s not that I'm afraid of these people. 
I jus t think a cool , superior s tare in 
response to an insult is far more effective 
than any amount of shouting. 

If everybody realized this, I think the 
world would be a nicer place. 

Shoot, Main Street WOI.!ld be a nicer 
place. 

Just the other night I was standing 
outside of Bert' s when a rather embar
rassing scene took place between a mid
dle-aged man in a pick-up and some poor 
girl hanging out in front of the Wilming
ton Trust. 

The man, who was overweight, sweaty 
and who never got out of the truc k , 
insisted that the girl had flipped him off. 
She tried to ignore him, but for ten min
utes he sat there cursing her and ever y
one else there. 

I found it sad that this man, who was 
probably twice the age of the girl he was 
harassing, had to put the world through 
this demonstration. In an a ttempt to 
assert his dignity , he did nothing but tear 
it down. 

I hope they think hi g hly of th e m
selves, because no one else does. 

If you want to congratulate or criticize 
this article, or if you just want to put the 
beat-down on this reporter, send your 
comments to carlosk@udel.edu. 
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Cell phones: Are they useful, or should someone cut the cord? 

The 20th century is calling Phone is ringing, 'Oh my Gawd' 
Susan 
Stock 

Taking 
Stock 

about the upcoming year, analyzed my 
busy life and came to an ultim<~te con
clusion - it was time to buy a cell 
phone. 

you' re running late- priceless. 
Some people really don·t need a cell 

phone. There arc many on this campus 
for whom a cell phone. pager or any 
other mode of immediate communica
tion would be a total waste of money. 

Brian 
Callaway 

Better in 
Person 

lypse. 
They 're ~warming campus and 

the res t of the world like <1 plague 
of locusts. 

This summer I got into a fender
bender on the way home from work in 
Friday aftcmoon traffic. As I sat on the 
side of I-95 watching the mbbcmcckers 
stare at the dent in my hood and the 
crack in my windshield, all I could 
think was. "Man, I could use a cell 
phone." 

The mere thought of owning a cell 
phone horrified me, and I uicd to rea
son my way out of buying one. "It will 
cost too much,"' '·You'll ge t a bau 
phone'' and "No one really calls you 
anyway'' were among my most popular 
excuses. Yet, in the end, I decided that 
buying one would really be very benefi
cial for me. 

I will admit that for a while, I felt 
like a big shot. Saying "Call me on my 
cell phone" is a real ego trip. But the 
novelty soon wore off, proving the ego 
boost was not the reason I keep a 
phone. 

But there arc some. myself included. 
for whom a cell phone is a good pur
chase. 

Upon serious evaluation of the pros 
and cons and a little comparison shop
ping. it is possible to be very pleased 
with a ce ll phone purchase. 1 am cer
tainly pleased with mine. 

However. I will say for those of us 
who do have cell phones here on cam
pus, I believe there is a certain amount 
of etiquette involved with owning one 
of the portable machines. 

I still don' t know what I want 
to do with my life when 1 graduate 
college, so I took the Law School 
Admiss ions Te st th is summer to 
see if that is an avenue I wanted to 
pursue. 

The tes t was ha rd - re a ll y 
hard . 

I W<l lk up the M<1 1! and see st u
dents u ing ce ll phones to yammer 
<~way at their roo mm ates whe n 
they could walk five minutes over 
to East Campus and have the same 
conversation. 

I nearly get run off the road by 
self-sati sfi ed looking twerps driv
ing Mommy and Daddy's BMW 
beca use th ey' re too busy talking 
abo ut so mething th at 's clearly 
mo re i mp o rt a nt th a n high way 
safety. I used to be on the other side of this 

debate. 1 used to hate cell phones with a 
passion. I thought they were stupid and 
pointless. There were a few th.ings besides the 

accident that factored into my decision 
to buy the dreaded accessory. 

It's kind of like smoking. Cell phone 
owners should have to respect the space 
of others as smokers have to respect tl1c 
air of non-smokers. 

And the student s itting in front 
of me wasn' t making matters any 
better. 

He walked into the exam liter
al ly 10 seconds before the proctor 
began reading in stru c tion s a nd 
proceeded to make hi s way noisily 
to a desk, unpack 

Or I'll be standing in line at the 
ATM fo rced to li sten to some se lf
involved little nitwit talk about his 
sex-life . But this summer, while stopped at a 

traffic light and gazing through my new 
windshield, I got to thinking. I thought First, I felt I needed a cell phone for 

convenience. Since I am typically 
working hard up at The Review office, 
I thought it would be nice if people 
knew they could get in touch with me 
immediately if necessary. 

These are all things that could 
he handled wi thout pissing me off. 
But becau se ce ll phones a llow 
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Second, the ability to speak to some
one when they actually call made the 
cell phone the much more atLractive 
option than a pager, especially since 
they cost almost the same. With pagers, 
you have to check the page and then go 
find a phone. 

Third, I couldn' t help but remember 
the accident - my first encounter with 
the police ever. 

Though both the lady in the other car 
and I were fine, we had to wait more 
thanan hour for the pol.ice to come to 
the scene. A cell phone would have 
been super-handy for calling the police, 
an ambulance, our loved ones or even 
our insurance companies. 

Fourth, my cell phone is actually 
cutting costs for me. believe it or not. 
With my calling plan, I can call my par
ents in New Jersey, my aunt and uncle 
in Pennsylvania and all my friends in 
Delaware without any long distance 
charges. If I call these people from my 
room, I end up paying a lot of money 
for calls I could make for free with my 
cell phone. 

Most of al l, a cell phone is conve
nient. The ability to extend the range of 
the cordless phone in my dorm room 
does have a certain appeal. 

It's like those Master Card commer
cials. Phone - $100. Monthly service 
- $33 . The ability to call and say 

I do not believe cell phone owners 
should talk on their phones in the mid
dle of public places like restaurants 
where other patrons are disrurbed. Take 
it outside if it 's that important. 

For students, I firmly believe cell 
phones should be tumed completely off 
or to the vibrate mode during class so 
that a phone call does not interrupt 
class. 

I believe cell phones should be used 
for communication and not as social 
status symbols. The people who most 
prominently display their phones are 
also the ones who don' t get any cal ls. 

I do not think cell phones cause can
cer. Well , at least I really hope not. 

Cell phones are appliances, just like 
the phones in a dorm room, house or 
apartment. They just happen to travel 
quite well. They should not run their 
owners' tives. 

I think they add convenience to 
some people's busy schedules. I think 
they're good for emergencies. 

I see nothing wrong with having a 
cell phone. I know my cell phone was a 
good purchase, and I think I will have 
one for a long time. 

Susan Stock is a managing news editor 
for The Review. She thinks cell phones 
are fantabulous, but people walking 
down the street talking on their cell 
phones lookfiumy even though she does 
it too. Send comments to 
suestock@udel.edu. 

peop le to brin g 
hi s te s t - taking 
materials and just 
generall y make a 
nui sance of him
self. 

People with cell 
thei r li ves int o 
public, rm forced 
to li sten to a nim
rod wi th a ce ll 
phone a nd an 
inflat ed sense of 
self-worth . 

phones need to do 
He asked com

pl e te ly mo ro ni c 
questions during 
th e in s tru c ti o n 
period ("W hen 

one thing - get 

over themselves. Peo pl e with ce ll 
phones need to do 

yo u say I can ' t have timepi eces 
other than a watch. does that mean 
I can ' t use my batt ery-operated 
a larm c lock?") , and ate a sand
wich and drank a soda during the 
testing (a big No-No). 

And then he committed the ulti
mate sin. 

During o ur brief break in 
betw een sec ti ons. he pulled out 
hi s cellular phone. 

And he talked. For the entire 15 
minute break. About what? From 
what I can te ll , Idiot Lad was hav
ing the most inane co nversati on 
known to man. 

He talked about how hard the 
exam was (duh), made three men
tion s about how he "damn -we ll " 
wanted a Happy Meal, and then he 
went into a ramblin g epic about 
how uncomfortable th e chairs 
were. 

And I despaired. 
It was just another piece of evi

dence for my theory: Cell phones 
a re the 8th s ign o f th e Apo ca -

o ne thing - get 
over themse I ves. 

Unless yo u' re the president , 
you don' t have anything pressing 
to say that de mands the use of a 
ce ll phone in between c lasses, 
walking along the Mall or dri ving 
in your car. 

No re a lly - yo u ' re no t th a t 
coo l. 

People need to stop using cell 
phones as so me kind of a statu s 
symbol and reali ze they just look 
like idiots havin g a conve rsati on 
in the middle of a crowded hall-
way. 

If it 's reall y that important. find 
a pay phone. 

Sti ll , I kno w there are t ime 
when a ce ll ph o ne co mes in 
handy. Sure, if someone's chas ing 
yo u with , oh say. an axe or some
thing, it would be lovely to have a 
cell phone to call the police. 

But ax murd e re rs ge ne rall y 
don ' t chase people up the quad. 

So here 's my solution: If cell 
phones give you an added sense of 
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security. go ahead. Get one. 
Then keep it in your car or your 

bookbag until Leathcrfacc chases 
you. 

Just for the Jove of God don ' t 
use it frivo lously. or I might be 
the one picking up the ax . 

So at least now I know what I 
don' t want when I grow up. 

I neve r wan t to own a ce ll 
phone . 

Brian Ca l/awa 1· is the executi1·e 
edito r at The Reviell'. He'd love 
fo r you to send either responses to 
this editorial or recipes (he's hun
gry, and can o nly have pasta so 
manr t imes a w eek) to 
bcafl@ udel.edu. 

Picking pointless fights does not prove how tough you are 

Carlos Walkup 

Media 
Whore 

···What'd you call me?" 
"Yo, man. that 's my girlfriend. " 
"Watch where you' re going'" 
Sound fami lia r7 Maybe you' ve heard 

similar phrases in bars. at concerts or on 
a crowded stree t. 

These arc the sounds of the guy who 
just can ' t suck it up and walk away, who 
has to ta ke eve rythin g as a pe rso n al 
insult directed at him . 

There ' s nothing quite as infuri ating as 
somebody who must answer every com
ment or ac tion he deems offensive. 

It doesn' t matter if the abusive com
me nt was di rec te d a t him o r no t , o r 
whether it was perfectly innocuous. 

It doesn' t matter if the o ffen sive ac t 
was uni ntentional. 

This person must de fend hi s pride. as 
it were , by o ne- upping hi s all eged 
offender in nastiness and in vo lume. 

Crowded conce rt s are bad places to 
run in to these people. Shoulders wi ll be 
bumped, extremities wi ll be rubbed. and 
there 's nothing anyone can do about it. 

But the re are a lways those who simply 
must make a scene. 

o , sir. I did not intenti onally step on 
your foot. 

Sorry. buddy, it was YOU who backed 
into ME and spilled your beer a ll over 
your hand . 

And no, I did not bump into your girl -
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friend in a thin ly vei led attempt to touch 
her posterior. These things happen, so 
get over it. 

I recall the time a friend and I attend
ed a concert at a popu Jar club in the area. 
The band was pre tt y popular , so of 
course there were a lot of people packed 
into the front of the room. My friend and 
I were in the pit , go ing a little crazy 
along with the rest of the audience, when 
thi s whiny girl behind us started shouting 
at us to "stop violating her space ." 

Naturally, we were a bi t put out by her 
complaints. After look ing quizzically at 
her and her boyfriend, we mumbled our 
apologies and turned back to the stage. 

Assistant Features Editor: 
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We weren ' t mea n o r rud e, but th e 
boyfri end still felt it necessary to ask us 
whether we were trying to make a move 
on hi s girlfri end . 

We ig nored him, but then he turned to 
hi s better half and asked her if she'd like 
him to " t<~ke care'' of us. 

All ri ght. two obse rvati o ns: Firs t , 
you ' re in a mosh pit at a crowded con
ce rt , where " personal space'' is a non
issue. so you have no room to complain. 
Suck it up or get out. 

And seco nd , if yo u think yo u ca n 
"take care'· o f two of us, one of whom is 
a foot taller than you. I'd like to see you 
try. 
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But phys ical contact is not necessary 
to spark the indignation of confrontation
al soul s. Sometimes a look will suffice. 

How ma ny times have yo u had an 
ang ry type de mand to know what yo u 
were looking at') I was look ing at tha t 
tree across the street, buddy - what the 
dev il were you looking at7 

Some times I think these peo ple are 
jus t look ing for an ex c use to ye ll at 
someone. But my question is. why? What 
are they tryi ng to prove? 

Even if I was lookin g at the m wit h 
enmity in my eye . what of it'J There's 
nothing to be ga ined fr o m s hou tin g . 
~wearing or swaggering wi th yo ur chest 
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puffed out. 
Lord knows I 've h<1d peop le s hout 

unearned obsceni ties at me or try to draw 
me into fi ght. And what do I do ') More 
often than ~ot. I walk away. Someti mes f 
shout death threats after their tra. hy low
riding car. but that 's on ly if I' m in a bad 
mood. 

It's not that I'm afraid of these peo ple. 
I jus t think a coo l, s up e rior ~ t a re in 
re ponse to an insult is far more effective 
than any amount of shouti ng . 

If everybody rea li Lcd th is. I think the 
world wou ld be a ni cer place. 

Shoot. Main Street would he a nice r 
place . 

Ju st the othe r night I was s tandin g 
outs ide of Bert 's when a rather cmbar~ 
rassing scene took place between a mid
dle-aged man in a pick-up and some poor 
girl hanging out in front of the Wilming
ton Trust. 

The man. who was overweight. ... wcaty 
and wh o never go t o ut o f th e truck. 
insisted that the gi rl had flipped him o ff. 
She tried to ignore him . but for ten min
utes he sat there curs ing her and e1 cr) . 
one else there. 

I found it sad that th is man . \\ ho \\ a~ 

probably twice the age of the girl he wa~ 
haras ing, had to put the world thrnu!!h 
thi s demo nstra tio n. In an a tt empt to 
assert hi s di gnity . he did nothing but tear 
it down_ 

I hope they think hi g h! ) of them
selves. because no one else doc -._ 

If \'Oil want to congrallilarc or , IITI< 1-:. c 

rhis arricfe. or if Will ju.1t '' r1n1 to Jill/ th, 
belll -do~t ·n on th i.1 repo rtc 1 .\ end 1011r 
C0 /1111/Cn t s to ca rlosJ... <E~ tulel. cdtt 
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SUPPORT SERVICE 
PROVIDER/SPECIAL SUPPORT 

PERSON . 

PAY: $7.00/hour. 

The ADA Office has opening(s) for individuals to guide and escort 

a deaf/blind guide student to and from her classes and to and 

from Paratransit. Her classes are Monda; , Wednesday, and 

Friday at 10:10am-11: OOam in Smith H~ll and Monday, . 
')' 

Wednesday, and Friday 11:15am-12: 05pm in Purnell. Her 

Tuesday/Thursday classes are from 2:00pm-3: 15pm in Kirkbride 

and 3:30pm-5:OOpm in 114 Ewing Room. 

.. 
The student also has several hours where she is tutored 

' -
and would need an escort I guide to and from tutoring 

· sessions. 

*Please contact Debbie Farris @ 831-3670 

or dfarris@udel. edu. 

BACK TO WORK 
TCIM Services is now hiring! 

+ Perfect jobs for students 

+Great base pay $8.00 plus sales &·bonuses 
+Flexible schedules 

+ On the UofD bus route 

I 

*Interview today, start tomorrow* 

. Recruiters will be on site 

TRABENT CENTER 
Sept. 13 

9-5 

PERKINS CENTER 
Sept. 15 

9-5 

. (302) 453-2610 

1501 Casho Mill Rd., Suite 9 
Newark 

[JRJcEWATfRHousf[roPERS I 
Join us. Together we can change the world.sM 
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Automatic for the 
people. R.E.M. 
makes a recent 

stopover in the area, 
83 The field hockey team kicb off its sea

son with 11 win over Lehigh 
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l,!nternet auctions create a web of possibilities 
BY MICHAEL LOUIE 

Assistant Photo Editor 

Ever since the Dead Kennedys' record ,;Give Me 
Convenience or Give Me Death" gave life to America's 
love for leisure, society has invented novel w~ys to remain 
in the comforts of home. 

For a while now, the privacy and· accessibility afforded 
by companies such as the Home Shopping Network and 
QVC have allowed customers to shop for anything from 
food dehydrators to baseball cards. But as time passed, 
people no longer had to wait for that 800 number to come 
up, as online shopping evolved into an American staple. 

Now the sleek, speedy and powerful vehicles of the 
Information Age appear ready for the big takeover of 
another dinosaur of tradition. With the rising popularity of 
online auctions, the fervor and sweat of a real-life, fast
talking, quick-thinking, sign-waving, gavel-thumping auc
tion can be ~njoyed in the comforts of a La-Z-Boy reclin
er. 

"It' s about greed," says Eric Nakamura, a frequent user 
of eBay, which is the dominant figure in online auctions . 

"It' s trying to get the maximum amount for whatever 
piece of shit you have," he says. "Some dork in Idaho will 
never see the cool Japanese toys that are out there, so the 
only place to really see it is on eBay." 

There is considerable potential for exponential growth 
of such online auctions as eBay and its competitors 
Yahoo! and Amazon.com. With projected market share 
growth of up to $15.5 billion by the year 200 I , these auc
tiqns seem ready to become the world's new Recycler. 

The sites, which offer a fantastic variety of products for 
sale, are user-friendly, requiring only the creation of a site
specific user ID and password. eBay is the only major site 
that ever charges a·small fee, and its no more than $2 per 
listing. 

For regular users of eBay, which commands about 70 
percent of the online auction scene according to CBS 
Marketwatch, the site provides the same excitement and 
anticipation of Saturday mornings spent scouring neigh
borhood garage sales. 

'The attraction is that there are millions of items for 
sale, whether it's new or used, and it's open 24 hours a 
day, when stores and flea markets close," Nakamura says. 

From 1996· BMW coupes to flyswatters, from old f!lm 
reels to bondage chairs, eBay seems to offer the whole 
gamut of the useful, useless ar.d weird. And with the count 
of 2,901,972 items in 1,628 categories Thursday, a short
age of products does not appear to be a problem. 

''The reason why people like eBay is because it' s all 
there and the items are, for the most part, unique," 
Nalamura adds. "You don' t know if there's a good deal 
hiding or not." 

But offsetting these sites' convenience and cornucopia 
,of items is the possibility of getting ripped off. The secu
rity of transactions through eBay and others can be con
sidered marginal at best, since the sites are not responsible 
for the transfer of funds for product. 

The user agreement for eBay states: "Our site acts as 
the venue for seilers to conduct auctions and for bidders to 
bid on sellers' auctions. We are not involved in. the actual 
transaction between buyers and sellers." It also advises, 
'•There are risks of dealing with foreign nationals, under
age persons or people acting under false pretense." 

The primary responsibility for these sites lies in presen
tation and site accessibility. Revenue is generated both by 
on-site advertising as we if as charging a small amount for 
each listing or taking a small percentage from each com- . 
pleted sale. · 

Since the impersonal nature of the Internet is such a 
glaringly ominous aspect, especially in financial transac
tions, communication is key. eBay publishes feedback on 
sellers' previous sales and general reputation within the 
site. Hence, a potential customer can view comments and 
ratings given by previous customers and decide if a seller 
is honest enough to buy from. 

But people might wonder what keeps users from utiliz
ing a secondary or fraudulent ID to provide bogus positive 
ratings - or move on unnoticed. 

In an interview with the New York Times, eBay presi
dent Meg Witman stated, "Less than one-hundredth of one 
percent of the millions of transactions have reported a 
fraud complaint. -

"While we do not have liability, we do have a respon
sibility to our community of users with respect to fraud 
prevention." 

Registering with eBay requires the input of a "non
anonymous" e-mail address. That provides significant and 
verifiable personal information found on e-mail providers 
like America Online and Microsoft Network. E-mail 
addresses from Hotmail, Yahoo! and Mailexcite would 
fall into the "anonymous" category, usually meaning a 
free, web-based server. These addresses require addition
al data, such as credit card information, to verify a user' s 
integrity. 

Secondly, any actions that may "undermine the integri
ty of the feedback system" are illegal by eBay' s standards. 
Anyone caught contributing false information, either pos
itive or negative, can be booted from the site. 
Additionally, anyone earning a feedback rating of nega
tive four is automatically unable to bid or list any items. 

Another concern, especially for eBay users, is the ran
dom outages that hurt the company' s financial status and 
credibility rating. 

One such outage in June left users frustrated and unable 
to access the site for 22 hours. The incident cost eBay 
nearly $4 million in lost revenue. eBay' s reputation was 
also damaged by the several outages that occurred even 
more recently. Since, eBay is no longer the only online 
auction site, consumers can spread their products around 
on sites like Yahoo! and Amazon.com. 

But eBay remains the controlling party due to the fact 
that its feedback response system does not transfer to these 
other sites. Sellers can build up a large number of positive 
responses and ratings, and both sellers and buyers are 
unwilling to part with their only source of reliable contact 
information. 

With nobody sorting the 2.6 million items available on 
eBay 's site, there is no telling what could end up fo r sale. 
On September 2, eBay ended what is probably the most 
eccentric item ever put up for sale on the site to date: a 
human kidney. Starting out at $25,000, the fully function
al kidney, apparently still operating within the confines of 
user "hchero' s" body, reached $5.6 million before eBay 
terminated the sale. 

The description for the coveted kidney read: "You c~n 
choose either kidney; buyer pays for all transplant and 
medical costs. Of course, only one for sale, as I need the 
other one to live." · 

Unfortunately for "hchero," the lucrative business ven
ture was thwarted on several levels. 

First, the National Organ Transplant Act made it illegal 
to directly buy or sell human organs back in 1984. 
Purchase or sale of human organs is punishable by up to 
five years in prison or a $50,000 fine. 

In addition, eBay law 6~2 prohibits the selling, buying 
or trade of illegal goods, and repeated offenders are sus-
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pended from the site. 
Futhermore, it is unlikely that doctors would perform 

transplant surgery if someone simply knocked on the door 
of the operating room holding a viable human kidney 
sealed neatly in a Ziploc bag full of ice. 

Though in this case the sale did fall through, it illus
trates that by undermining online auction sites, people can 
easily cash in on the free market enterprise. 

Nearly anything can be sold on eBay. It took postings 
for missiles and rocket launchers for eBay to realize that 
its auction of firearms wasn't such a hot idea last 
February. 

Even more disturbing is the lack of a regulatory police 
force patrolling eBay's site. Instead it relies on regular 
users' reports and responses to dubious items on the site 
before termination is considered. 

The kidney was for sale for six days before taken off 
the site. And in August, an entrepreneurial teen attempted 
to auction off his virginity. Pranks and· prostitution aside, 

I 
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the question remains w·hether this transaction would be 
legal if it took place in Nevada. Likewise, the kidney sale 
may have easily taken place if it occurred outside of U.S. 
control of bodily organs. 

And as the Internet continues to bring thousands of 
faceless buyers and sellers together each week, it is still 
possible for the trading of one' s virginity, kidney or little 
sister to slip through the gates. 

Granted, these possibilities are slim. The · chance for 
fraud is much higher and more likely to affect the buyer 
than a sample of a stranger's sperm arriving in the mail
box, C.O.D. 

Nakamura remains undaunted, however, as one of mil
lions of souls hungry for whatever the Internet can serve 
up. 

"Auctions are good for the seller, bad for the buyer," 
Nakamura admits. "But I believe in eBay 100 percent. I'm 
not too sketchy about it. I might be the one to worry 
about." 

burners Spark: some trouble 
QCIOBlR 

\ 

The CD-R has forever changed 
the face of music, but students 
question the ethics of its use. 

THE REVIEW/Deji Olagunju 

BYKYLEBELZ 
F~atur~s Editor 

The starving student stereotype rarely 
applies today. 

The sight of a 20-year-old driving 
down Main Street behind the wheel of a 
BMW chatting on a cell phone shows 
that some are immune to the college pau
per syndrome. 

But students still seem to be over-. 
whelmed by a multitude of expenses, ~ 
especially when computers and enter
tainment are concerned. 

Some penny-pinching students have 
found an easy way to circumvent both 
types of expenses - by copying CDs at 
a fraction of the cost of the original. 

The advent of the CD Recordable 
drive, or CD-R, over the last decade has 
given students some much-needed finan
cial slack by allowing them to copy -or 
''bum"-existing CDs onto blank ones. 

Though earJy CD-Rs cost thousands 
and took up a lot of space, price and size 
have since dropped while the recording 
speed of the machine has accelerated, 
says senior computer science major 
Jeremy Watts. 

''Two years ago you could get a 
writer for 500 bucks," Watts says. 
''Today, if you shop around, you should 
be able to find one for around 200." 

Though Watts says he no longer 
owns the equipment, he says he has 
watched the rise of writeable CDs with 
interest, noting in particular their appeal 
to college students. 

"We' re broke," Watts says. "We'd 
rather spend our money on other things 
- like booze." 

According to senior computer science 
major Matt Kennedy, the installation of a 
CD-R does not require a huge time com
mitment. 

"It took about 20 minutes," he says. 
"But I know what I'm doing." 

Based on his experience with com
puters, he recommends about an hour for 

an individual of average computer litera
cy. 

Prospective users of the equipment 
need to get the proper software - avail
able at most computer stores - before 
they can begin their quest for free CDs, 
Kennedy says. 

Demonstrating the capabilities of his 
equipment, which cost him $300 includ
ing software, Kennedy shows how easy 
it is to bum discs. 

'The software requires drag-and-drop 
simplicity," he says. "Anyone familiar 
with Windows should have no prob
lems." 

CD-Rs, students 
and the music 

industry 

first in a tu·o-parl series 

For the exhibition, Kennedy copies a 
music CD, which normally takes about 
45 minutes. He also decides to test for 
any scratches on the source disc, adding 
another 30 minutes. 

Though Kennedy says he bums 
merely to back up his collections and 
files, which is a legitimate use of the 
equipment, others admit their dishon
esty. 

Carl, a senior who didn' t want to give 
his last name, says he is fighting the law 
and winning, reaping the benefits of the 
battle. 

"I copy everything," Carl says, 
"Piaystation games, music CDs and soft-
ware." 

Early on, he says, he had to advertise 
his services via word of mouth. 

Interested customers soon began to 
approach him. 

Carl says he charges $10 for a copied 
disc of any variety. Each sale gives him 
a nice profit, considering blank CDs cost 
around a buck. 

But he says he isn' t the only one prof
iting from his services. Evoking compar
isons to Robin Hood, he says he robs the 
real thieves and helps the consumer. 

Senior Mark Deluka says some of the 
companies deserve to get ripped off by 
burners. 

"It's almost like vindication," he says, 
considering the steep prices of some 
software. "You can plagiarize books 
from the library. You can record a tape 
- so what 's the difference? 

"I think until it gets to the point where 
we start copying each other's minds we 
don't have a problem." 

Considering that Sony Playstation 
games, computer software and music 
CDs can cost a bundle, Carl says $10 for 
a copy is a bargain many students can't 
resist 

''Piaystation games can cost over 50 
bucks and computer programs usually 
cost even more," he says. 

Carl says he understands his actions 
could lead the police to his door, but he 
doesn't perceive arrest as a realistic pos
sibility. 

' 'Do you think the feds are going to 
waste their time and money?" he asks. 

Some students say they resist the 
temptation of fi lling their empty pockets 
- not out of fear of the law, but because 
of their morals. 

' 'I'd love to get music CDs burned, 
but the ethical dilemma keeps me from 
doing it," junior Jeremy Burr says. "You 
save a lot of money, but it's sti ll steal
ing." 

But some students still seem more 
concerned with expanding their CD col
lection than with appeasing their guilty 
consciences. 
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~J'ot that thl!tl!'!! anything wtong with 'ttick' 
' 'TRICK" 

FINELINE FEATURES 

RATING: t'n.c~ 

cleverly kept from concentrating on sexual orientation. 
Gabriel (Christian Campbell) is an office worker whose 

true passion is writing musical comedies - an all but dead 
genre. 

Unfortunately, he is so shy and introverted that he only 
shows his talent to his self-absorbed actress friend, Katherine 
(fori Spelling). 

He has trouble finding solace in any of the emotion in his 
songs since his reality is far from satisfying. 

I. -- " 0 , I I I ,...-...., ,......... """"' T 

Depressed and apathetic, Gabe ventures out into the gay 
bar scene in the East Village, desperately hoping to find some 
kind of action that could spice up his nonexistent social life. !: 1_,' ~ v '"' i __ , 1_1 ~-· ............ , .... ~ ........... ~ ................. 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 

Right before his (}yes atop a busy bar, Gabe spots a hand
some go-go boy n~ed Mark (J.P. Pitoc) dancing in a thong 
and giving him "the look." Mark, nicknamed "Beer Can" for 
reasons other than his drinking habits, could be exactly what 
the young playwrig~t needs. E11tertainment Editor 

Sometimes a one-night stand just isn't meant to be -
especially when fate says it's supposed to last a little longer. 

But certain that h~ has absolutely no chance with the beau
tiful go-go boy, the gespondent Gabe soon gives up and hops 
on the subway._ Director Jim Fall' s feature film debut, "trick," is a unique 

take on the often-trite romantic comedy genre. To his delight, he! finds Mark sitting right across from him 
on the train - in typical romantic-comedy style. Although the main characters are homosexual, the film is 

not the stereotypical gay-oriented movie. With little empha
sis on the fact that the characters are homosexuals, as well as 

' the absence of any AIDS-related material, the audience is 

True, the rest of the story is predictable, often a little too 
cute, but the script convinces the audience that Gabe and 
Mark are on a serious mission to go somewhere secluded
even though they never quite make it. 

The Gist of It 
After encountering a series of mishaps that prevent them 

from having any time-alone together, the young men have to 
give up on their quest. By this point, however, Gabe and 
Mark's feelings for each other have grown beyond purely 
physical. 

'Cl'Cl'Cl'Cl'Cl Ellen DeGeneres 
'Cl'Cl'Cl'Cl Elton John 

'Cl'Cl'Cl Melissa Etheridge 
'Cl'Cl Liberace 

'Cl George Michael 

The one significant downfall in the film is that it tends to 
concentrate too much of its 90-minute duration on trivial 
characters. 

··'IN Too DEEP" 

MIRAI\tAX PICTURES 
RATING: frfr 

BY ROBERT COYNER 
.: NaJional!State News Editor 

·, ' In the tradition of "The Mod 
Squad" and "Higher Learning," Omar 
Epps demonstrates in "In Too Deep" 
why he is one of Hollywood's best 
young actors --despite a substandard 
script. 
· In the film, Epps portrays under
cover cop Jeff Cole as he adopts the 
identity of drug dealer J . Reid. 
' The story follows him as he 
descends into the Cincinnati under
ground and pursues LL Cool J, who 
·plays a crime boss who calls himself 
'(God." 

.o '- The movie attempts to be a police 
drama as Cole begins losing himself 
to the persona he has assumed. 
However, the script is not sophisticat
ed enough to satisfy this complex 
theme. 

cilazaj:;ters could have been 
develop Cole's character. 

, there is little continuity 
- -hl••vP•"' drift in and out of the script. 

Katherine, for one, has entire scenes that seem to be dedi-

Cole's relationship with Myra (Nia 
Long) does much to flesh out the per
sonality change, but even their scenes 
are fleeting. 

Before he returns to his undercover 
work, he and Myra have linle time 
together as a couple, making their 
relationship ambiguous at best. 
Further developing this relationship 
could have allowed Epps to more 
accurately portray life as a deep cover 
officer. 

Also, unlike crime dramas such as 
"Scarface," "New Jack City" or even 
the similar "Deep Cover," this movie 
lacks a substantial rawness in its 
streamlined, uninventive filming. 

As violent as the movie is, Cole 
never seems seriously threatened, 
demonstrating the shortcomings of 
director Michael Rymer . 

In addition to this lack of realism is 
the discontinuity presented as Cole is 
constantly suspected of being a police 
officer by God's crew. Nevertheless, 
God continues to work with Cole 
without his suspicions ever being 
assuaged. 

Despite LL's respectable perfor
mance, it rapidly becomes apparent 

that this is yet another film made as a 
vehicle for its soundtrack. 

It features several hip-hop and 
R&B artists in on-screen cameos, 
including Jermaine Dupri, Mya and 
Nas, who only seem to be in the film 
to boast some familiar industry faces. 

With characters constantly appear
ing and disappearing, potholes that an 
18-wheeler could drive through and 
the depth of a music video, "In Too 
Deep" never convincingly captures· 
the grimness of the true story from 
which it stems. 

cated to her useless existence - time that could have been 
spent further developing the relationship between Mark and 

candidate to play the vulnerable, quasi-virginal Gabe. With 
his youthful face and slight build, he convinces the viewer 
that he is positively overwhelmed by Mark's interest in him. Gabe. · 

Similarly, the boys' all-nigh\ jaunt takes them to several 
Manhattan gay venues, where they run into a middle-aged 
piano player and a scary-looking drag queen. In each case, 
the camera devotes a chunk o~ time to these relatively 
insignificant characters. · 

Likewise, Pitoc' s film debut is as unruffled as his charac
ter's suave ways. This stage actor has no trouble making the 
transition to the silver screen. 

With "trick," Fall has successfully made one of the few 
''not gay" films that centers around gay characters. 

The acting in the film is impressive, especially consider
ing the inexperience of many cast members. 

And Gabe and Mark are able to effectively show the audi
ence that at the end of the night, some things are worth wait
ing for. CampbelL who has done very few films, is the perfect 

"OUTSIDE PROVIDENCE" 
MIRAMAX PICTURES 
RATING: f!~f! 1/2 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
Entertainment Ediror 

After mastering the art of gross
out humor in films like "Dumb and 
Dumber" and the acclaimed 
"There's Something About Mary ," 
Bobby and Peter Farrelly hold an 
impressive place in the industry. 

I, 

And "Outside Providence," 
Peter's newest writing effort based 
on his own novel, will keep the 
audience laughing a ll the way 
through . 

But this time around, the lone 
Farrelly brother also wanders into 
some unfamiliar territory 
drama. 

Viewers will be surprised by the 
fresh humor, unlike anything from 
previous sibling collaborations, 
and the addition of very serious 
tones and themes . 

Shawn Hatsoy stars as Tim 
Dunphy, a pot-smoking, unambi
tious youth of Pawtucket, R.I. , 
about to enter his senior year of 

high school. 
However, after an incident that 

\ lands him in the police station, 
Tim's old man (Alec Baldwin) 
abruptly ends his son's slacker 
attitude- he ' ll be spending senior 
year at a prep school in 
Connecticut. 

Tim, or Dildo as his father lov
ingly calls him, grudgingly begins 
his days at his new all-boys school. 
But once he makes a few friends, 
finds the girl of his dreams and 
smokes from the biggest bong in 
history, prep school suddenly isn ' t 
so bad . 

The ·attraction of the script is the · 
unexpected events that unrave l 
throughout the course of the film. 

Almost every time F:1rrPIIy's 
script appears to be doing the-obvi
ous, it twists, creating the most 
unforeseen incidents to make the 
viewer laugh. 

But much of the movie is not so 
funny. In fact, the tone is border
ing on sorober for a large chunk of 
it. 

The real treat for the audience is 
in the performances, specifically 

by Hatsoy and Baldwin. Adopting 
ghetto Pawtucket dialects and an 
AI Bundy-esque wardrobe, the 
actors are extremely convincing as 
the discordant father-son duo. 

However, audiences should be 
warned: This is not "There 's 
Something About Mary II." 

Of co urse, the laughs will con
tinue to roll in " Outs ide 
Providence" - just don't expect to 
see the use of bodily fluids as hair 
geL 

SATURDAY 

L~!:t Wl!l!k it wa!: thl! ~picl! Gitl!:. 
W l! had a fl!w complaint!: that it 

wa!: too hatd. Thi!: onl! ~hould bl! 
l!a!:il!t. To thl! fl!ft i!: a di!:tottl!d 

photo of a famou!: cl!IBbtity. 

Yes, it 's the weekend again and 
time to find that special nook or 
cranny where you can escape the 
ordinary campus scene. So get out of 
town, or take in those Newark city 
lights. 

FRIDAY 
Tonight, you can 

opt to lose your equi
librium -or more 
at the DJ Dance 
Party at the Stone 

Balloon. Drink specials and good
looking people wait beyond the fore
boding doors . 

Make your move to 
the Stone Balloon to 
see the eclectic cover 
band, Mr. 
Greengenes, and 
rock out to your 

favorite classics. You might need 
some ex tra money for drink specials 
and a cover charge. 

Margaritas might 
tickle your fancy, or 
you just want to get 
" lei -d" when you 
walk in the door, but 

whatever your passion, come to the 
Big Kahuna. It ' s a Tribute to 
Jimmy Buffet, and you are invited 
with a $5 cover to dance and sing 
along to his greatest hits. 

FIRST UN I ON CENTER (609-338-9000) 
Tom· Pelly and the Heartbreakers Oct. I, 8 p.m. $29.95-$45 

ZZ Top a nd Lyny rd Skynyrd Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m. 
Family Values '99 Oct. 3, 7 p.m. $35 

Creed with Our Lady Peace and Oleander Oct. 9, 7:30p.m. 
Ricky Martin Oct. 26, 8 p.m. 

TROCADERO THEATER (215-922-LIVE) 
Dark Star Orchestra Oct. 7, 8 p.m. $ 14.50 

• , , Dan Bern with specia l guests Hanuman and Adam Brodsky Nov. 5, 8 p.m. 
Grear Big Sea wi!h special guests Eddie From Ohio and the Push Stars Sept. 16, 

8 p.m $14 

•" 

,·. 
>'I 

MANN CENTER fOR T H E P ERfORMI NG ARTS (215-878-7707) 
Riverdance · The Show Sep!. 7-12 , $32.50 -$67.50 

BB Kin-g Blues Festival '99 Sept. 19, 6 p.m. $15- $45 
KESWICK THEATER (215-572-7650) 

Moxy Fruvous Nov. 19, 8 p.m. $22.50 
Robert Palme r Sep!. 12. 7:30 p.m. $35 

Hot Tuna with special guests Derek Trucks Band Nov. 24, 8 p.m. $26.50 

Can you figutB it out'? 
CnBck ~agB B9 fot thB an~wBt. 

Christiana Mall General Cinema 
(368-9600) 

Love Stinks 2:10,4:20, 7:10, 7:30, 
9:4012 

Dudley Do-Right 2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:20, 
12 

The Muse 7, 9:30, 12 
Inspector Gadget 2:40, 4:50 
An Ideal Husband 2:20,4:30,7:15, 

9:50, 12 
Runaway Bride 2, 4:40,7:20, 10 

Reeal Peoples Plaza 
(834-8510) 

Love Stinks II :50, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 
10:10 

Stir of Echoes 12, 2:40, 5:30, 8, I 0:30 
Chill Factor 12;20, 2:55, 5:35, 8:10, 

10:45 
Outside Providence 12:05, 2:35, 5:20, 

7:50, 10:25 

Astronaut's Wife II :35 a.m. 
13th Warrior II :25, 2:05, 4:20, 7:05, 

10:25 
Dudley Do-Right 12:25, 3:10 
Mickey Blue Eyes II :40, 2:25, 4:55, 

7:40, 10:20 
Bowfinger 12:10, 2:50, 5:10, 7:55, 

10:40 
In Too Deep II :50, 2:10, 4:35, 6:55, 

9:55 
Thomas Crown Affair II :35, 2: 10, 

4:50, 7:25, I 0:25 
The Sixth Sense II :30, 2, 2:35, 4:30, 

5:05, 7, 7:35, I 0, I 0:35 
The Iron Giant 12:30, 3, 5:25 
The Blair Witch Project 4:55, 7: I 0, 

9:20 
Runaway Bride II :55, 2:20, 4:40, 

7:10,9:50 
Deep Blue Sea 8:05, 10:45 
Inspector Gadget 12:35, 3:05, 5:05 

upbeat style . 

You could 

Go to Big K and 
Don't Call Me 
Francis at Kahuna. 
Spend an evening 
under the stars wi th 
the band and enjoy its 

Cover tunes from 
the ' 70s as well as 
some funk-a-delic 
sound come highly 
recommended from 
Kelly ' s Logan H'ouse 

for 12 Strung Gypsy . 

T he Deer Park is fea
turing Uncult for those 
who want to sway 
from the ir regular 
c lique. Get there 
before 9 if you are 

under that magical age of 2 1. 

If you want to hear 
sorne "funky, happy 
dance music," go to 
the East End of town 
for a little Monterey 
Popsicle. They sound 

like they would cool off the hectic 
workweek - or at least the inside o f 
the small venue. 

It could be a good 
time if you join the 
other Deer Park fo lk 
for Smokin' Grass 
don ' t worry, this kind 
is legal. Again, it 

might be a little costly if you want to 
go to both weekend nights at the 
Deer Park with the cover charges, 
hasheesh? 

This is your weekend, if you so 
choose to accept. So go out, get a 
taste of each fyricaf spot in the 
Newark outskirts and take advan
tage of the talent - not litera/fy, 
though. 

-compiled by Heather Garlick 
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The Georgia rockers hit the road 
for the first time in four years. 
Begin the begin once again. 

BY MIKE BEDERKA 
Managin~ Mosaic Editor 

CAMDErli, N.J.- Mother Nature had a 
little kindness left in her rain-soaked soul 
Sunday nigh[ Fierce winds and torrential 
downpours ruined much of the afternoon 
tai !gating. But hope flooded the arena 
when R.E.M9 took the stage at a few min
utes past 9 p.m. 

The rain that saturated the muddy lawn 
an·d put a damper on Spacehog' s opening 
set all but cttased. In fact , .the clouds bare
ly shed a te&r the rest of the night. 

There was reason to be happy -
R.E.M. had hit the road for the first time in 
four years. 

Although the departure of longtime 
drummer Bill Berry made way for some 
heavy tinkering, the new-fangled band 
sounded far from out of time. 

With a new drummer and two addition
al musicians, Mike Mills, Peter Buck and 
Michael Stipe put a new, spirited twist on 
many classics. Strangely, they even ven
tured into the unfamiliar world of guitar 
solos. 

The set list concentrated heavily on 
R.E.M.' s latest creation, "Up," but since 
the band played for more than two hours , 
they had ample time to play more familiar 
tracks. 

Many of "Up's" numbers , like "Lotus" 
and "The Apologist," were solid but 
lacked the spunk the band exhibited when 
they performed older hits. 

R.E.M.'s career reaches back to the 
early '80s, but they only t~uched that era 
briefly this night. "Here's a song from the 
year 1232," Stipe announced before going 
into "Pilgrimage" from the band's monu
mental 1983 debut, "Murmur." 

Stipe's joking, laid-back personality 
stole the spotlight throughout much of the 
show. As during R.E.M.'s performance on 
VH-1 's "Storytellers," he chatted between 
numbers - sometimes making sense but 
most of the time spouting off random 
thoughts. 

got wet because he forgot his raincoat. He , 
wished he had scraped his tongue. 

Stipe was having the time of hi s life. 
Even fro m the back of the E-Centre 's 
lawn, people could recognize his jerky 
dance motions. He twisted and twirled 
amid the flickering neon images that sur
rounded the stage. 

It was definitely a "carnival of sorts." 
The new R.E.M. wasn't afraid to jam 

either. On "Country Feedback," the song 
title became truer than ever. Usually 
known for its traditional song structuring, 
the band tried something different this 
time around as an extended, raspy guitar 
solo ended the number. 

The band also featured a few other hits 
from the classic "Out of Time," favoring it 
over other albums . The somber, "Half a 
World Away," got a few bodies to sway. 
But when R.E.M. started with the few 
opening chords to "Losing My Religion," 
even the more lackluster fans sprang to 
their feet. 

That excitement was only rivaled dur- ;, 
ing the main portion of the performance by :: 
the anti-love ballad "The One I Love."· ~ 

The start of the encore provided a 
slightly more mellow vibe. Stipe came out 
solo just armed with an acoustic and 
played " Hope" off "Up." 

It ' s safe to say his instrumental skills 
didn' t match his song writing or singing. 
But that ' s not even the point. Stipe is the 
entertainer from all points of the game. He 
plays to be a musician, not to be a flashy 
rock star. He ' II leave that to everyone else 
out there. He ' s a classy guy , who knows 
what his fans want to hear. 

R.E.M. ended with the standard show
closer "It' s the End of the World as We 
Know It." The magical evening for every
one in attendance had just about run its 
course. 

And almost as if it was a sign, the rain 
began to fall once again. Perhaps the 
clouds were sad to see the band go. 
Regardless, it seemed that everybody felt 
fine . 

Slow. us your .... R.E.M. lead singer Michael Stipe entelains the crowd with his animated stories and lyrical charin. 

He- wished people wouid take off their 
clothes. He wished he was 15 again and 

(JD's glOss dOctor 
heals . fr;actures 

with 'flame 
• 

1 BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR I 
! Features Editor f. 
~here's a man at the university whose job is ,8king 

bnken things whole again. 
He specializes in healing fractures and srlt<>thing 

rrugh edges, and he does his best to elimince stress 
arrl strain wherever he finds it. 

He's even been known to bring about Jccessful 
remions after shattering breakups, but dCt't blame 
hill if things go wrong after that. 

But don ' t look for him in the counselin~ffice. ~ry 
the basement of Brown Lab instead - he1 be behmd 
the door marked "Glass Shop." 

His business card names him ")\aSter Glass 
Technologist Dept. of Cht'listry and 
Biochemistry." 

But he' ll tell you, "Just call me Dout" 
It ' s rare to find someone as down-trearth as Doug 

Niwn in the frenetic world of the ct::mistry depart
ment. An easygoing , amiable mn who wears 
NASCAR T-shirts under his lab coat he ' s never per
turbed by the constant stream of agi:lted students and 
researchers who bring their shanew equipment to his 
shop. 

"There's two weeks of work siong here at any one 
time," Nixon says, surveying the s1elves of glassware. 

From a table he picks up a 2- f<,Vt-long fractionating 
column containing a string of cornected glass bubbles. 

A single tiny fragment of glas; from one of the bub
bles has snapped loose a~d if rattling around in a 
coiled tube enclosed in thc'botPm of the cylinder. 

Retrieving the fragmen' Iools as difficult as maneu
vering a marble through • La~yrinth game, but appar
ently it can be done. 

" I' II have to cut a chrnk out of the outside," Nixon 
says. "It ' ll be quite an trdeal." 

One might wonder vhy he bothers. Considering all 
the glassware students break in chemistry labs each 
year, flasks and colftllns must be a dime a dozen, 
right? 

Wro ng. The fracti onating column on the table 
would cost about $j)O to replace, Nixon says. 

Another piece ofg lassware waiting to be repaired is 
worth around $6,000 - a substantial sum for some
thing that can be destroyed with one careless move
ment. That 's whx the university employs a full-time 
glass techni cian rn repair and customize equipment. 

Nixon started out as a radio and TV repairman, but 
after taking a cl~s in ornamental glassblowing he real
ized he had fouod hi s pass ion . He received his associ
ate's degree in glass technology in the early '80s from 
Salem Co mmunity College. 

After a five-year apprenticeship with a custom 
glassblowin g company in New Jersey and a few more 
years programming automated glass lathes, he decided 
to settle d own as the university' s resident glass techni
cian and mimcle worker. 

" He's unbeli e vable," graduate s tudent Larry 
Kennedy says. "Something breaks in lab, you think it ' s 

-
) . 

absolutely irreparable, but Doug fixes it." 
So how does the glassblower work his magic? With 

characteristic modesty, he attributes his success not to 
his skill, but to his medium. "Glass can be very for-
giving," Nixon says . I 

Different types of glass have differerent proper! es, 
he says. For example, the consistency of the "sr;ft" 
glass used for ornamental work is like molasses, whi le 
the quartz used in labware never becomes any more 
fluid than chewing gum. 

Working with quartz is also more dangerous and 
difficult than standard glassblowing, Nixon says. 

J.t gives off such a brilliant glow when heated that he 
has to wear black gl~sses to protect his eyes. "If you' re 
working big quartz, you get a suntan," he says. - · 

Silica particles can get into the lungs and the hydro
fluoric acid he uses to dissolve glass can easily dis-
solve a finger. · 

Add to these hazards the incredible 3,500-degree 
flames produced by his propane torch and the glitter
ing, jagged-edged glass lying all around the shop, and 
it seems should be that the clause " must enjoy ambu
lance rides" is in a glass technician ' s jo9 description. 

But Nixon says he's never been seriously injured in 
the 11 years he's worked at the university , although 
his callused hands bear the marks of ,countless burns 
and cuts. 

Watching him in action, it ' s easy to see how he's 
escaped injury for so long. The movement of his hands 
are swift and sure. His fingers never falter as he goes 
about the work of melting and melding. 

With a deft sweep of the torch , he ignites an arc of 
six blue flames like the footlights on a stage. 

He places two hollow glass c%inders on a lathe - a 
machine that spins glass pieces hile he works - and 
flicks the switch to make the c linders rotate slowly . 

The soft music on the radi<;> is drowned out by the 
whir of the motor, the gentle hiss of the flames and a 
sudden deafening whoosh as~ foot-long tongue of fire 
bursts from his propane han torch. 

Nixon raises his voice s9 he can be heard over the 
din, while holding the torch steady to soften the end of 
one of the Pyrex cylinders. 

"Glass is pretty flexible," he says.'"You take a piece 
about this long"- indicating an arm' s length with hi s 
free hand - "you can actually bend it." 

He goes on U> explain that he will join the two cylin
ders spinning on the table to make one long tube. 

The two glass tubes face each other across the semi
circle of flame. The lathe hums louder, and the cylin
ders are propelled slowly toward each other. 

Watching the spectacle is like being in the audience 
at a magic show. You can ' t wait to see the magician 
pass the levitating lady through the Fiery Ring of 
Death - but you're also a little afraid of what might 
happen. 

Here, of course, Doug Nixon is running the show, 
and everything is under control. When the two cylin
ders are a few m1llime ters apart, he turns up the heat 

THE REVIEW I Scoll McAlliste r , 

Master glass technician Doug Nixon is not trying to make a fashion statement - his glasses pro- : 
teet his eyes from the blinding light of a 3,500 degree flame coming from his propane torch. : 

on the torch. which hisses like an espresso machine that 's heard when a fracture suddenly appears' in the : 
gone berserk . newly fu sed cylinder. : 

Pink and blue names envelop the glass , and sudden- But Nixon is unperturbed by such incidents. "That's : . . 
ly it is over. A single fl awless cylinder rotates on the how you know you' re halfway decent wtth glassware : 
lathe. - when you can fix your mi stakes." he says. : 

Nixon then exhales gently th rough the blow tube Everyone who has ever worked with him , however, : 
into the cylinder, and a ring rises suddenly from the knows his ski lls are far beyond "halfway decent." ' 
surface of the glass like a ripple in a pond. He makes a "Whatever you take to him, he can do ," chemistry : 
few more of these, all virtually identical and so evenly professor Burnaby Munson says. " If it weren' t fo r him, • 
spaced that it' s obvious he has spent years practicing there would be a lot we couldn' t do.'' 
hi s craft. And so people will keep co ming in to his shop wi th ' 

Although most days are fill ed with the same routine their broken glass and project diagrams and pleas for : 
repairs, he says he enjoys he lping faculty and students he lp. Doug Nixon is there to solve their problems. and · 
wi th their glassblowing needs. And occasionall y unex- make everyth ing run as smooth as molten glas 
pccted things sti ll happen, like the loud pinging crack 
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Feature 
FOUNTAIN OF YOUT~ DISCOVERED AT CAr.f Foru1 

IV loe KEARY tected during the rigorous interview process 
at Sandy Hill Camp in Northeast, Md. The 
fact remains that I was hired with relative 
quickness and had assured myself a spot on 
their staff by May. 

There I sat, wi.th a cabin full of10-year- for me , but I actually really wanted to be 
olds . Other counselors were outsid~ throw- liked. 

level. It wasn't working. 
So I decided to revert to an eleentary 

school mentality. As the weeks wemn, the 
sophomoric jokes in my cabins mle me 
laugh more and more, and behaviothat I 
once considered juvenile proved wi llpy the 
end of the summer. · . 

Children do not like me. They have never 
liked me. And, as a result , I am forced not to 
like them. 

ing a Frisbee or ball with their boys .. \· hadn ' t At the end of the first week, there was a 
brought a Frisbee or ball , and I was · a loss contest for the favorite counselor. If I win 
for words. :,1 this, I thought, it ' II prove Drew wrong. 

I had always chalked it up to the fact that 
kids just don 't get my jokes. That' s why they 
don' t like me. They can' t appreciate my bit
ter sarcasm as easily as my college-aged 
audience. 

I arrived at Sandy Hill on June 18 and 
moved my belongings into a cabin with 
seven other counselors. A camperless week 
of training was to follow . 

"What do you guys want to eft this More than 220 children voted , and I com-
week?" I asked after a long silence. peted <}gainst more than 60 counselors for 

But the blissful, carefree fun of training 
week soon ended. I couldn ' t escape the fore 
boding knowledge of the children's immi-

"Jump into a vat full of naked won en!" the coveted title. When the votes were tal
one answered, and the cabin erupted inboy- lied, the evidence was clear - I was the 
ish laughter. most popular counselor in the land. I had 

My co-counselor for the final wee! Skip, 
read to the boys each night, a chapll from 
"The Little Prince," the children 's Slry by 
Antoine de Saint-Exupery. The boys,..,ho I 
thought would feel too old to be reado, ate 

Thus I was introduced to Drew Tho111ts, a been redeemed. I have always had an indiscriminate dis
like for all children. I didn' t even like myself 
until I was in lOth grade. And even then , I 
liked myself with utmost reluctance because 
in some social circles, I was still considered 
a child. 

camper who was in my cabin the first cmd My high was short-lived, though. 
nent arrival. t second weeks of camp. He made a poin to "Yo u only won favorite counse lor it up. · 

"This week was so muc fun that I want 
to go home and not come ack," one of my 
co-workers said. "The kijis are going to 
make it so different." 

tell me every day how bad a counselor I \\:ts, because you' re in a lot of skits and a lot of 
how much he didn 't like me, and how - it the kids see you," Drew said. "I sure didn' t 
being his third summer there- he deserv~d vote for you." 

I paid particular attention to this s1ry of 
the little boy who flies through spae and 
meets varjous adults from different pl.1ets. 

That' s why it was the biggest, most iron
ic joke of the year when I told my family and 
friends that I had decided to be a camp coun
selor for the summer. 

to be a counselor more than I did. · It didn 't hurt so much that he said it, but 
Granted, I didn ' t expect to be instantv that he was right. The victory seemed bitter

adored by the children in my cabin, but l sweet after Drew' s remarks, and I thought 
didn' t expect Drew's constant derision long and hard about what I was doing wrong. 
either. It was then I realized something. In my 

"Grown-ups never understand anJhing 
by themselves," the narrator explains,"and 
it is tiresome for children to be alwa)l and 
forever explaining things to them." 

We both knew very w II that we were 
working there in order to e with children, 
but we still couldn' t hel~ t feel a little sad 
on the first afternoon of th ampers' arrival. "But you hate kids," they all said with 

skepticism. "You' re going to have a rotten 
time." 

No one had faith in my ability to work 
with children. And I must admit, I was a lit
tle wary at first too. After all , yelling at kids 
to get them off my lawn had been my only 
prior experience with chi ldren. 

The kids started to fil into the .cabin, 
bags and suitcases in tow, ·parents close at 
hand. 

Every attempt I made to discipline him rush to be liked by the children of the camp, 
was met · with fierce pre-adolescent resis- I concerned myself solely with how they 
tance and a roll of the eyes, expressing bla-· perceived me. 

Thanks to my summer at Sandy I-.11 , I 
think I'm finally starting to understand 1 

"Be good, have fun, I I e you," parents 
said as they forced a kiss uppn their 1 0-year
old son's forehead. And w~h that they were 
off, leaving their pride and joy behind in my 
care for a week. 

tant disregard for my authority. I hadn' t really thought of how I related to Bob Keary is a student affairs editr at 
The Review who thoroughly enjoys far~nd 
poop jokes. Send camp songs and scarysto
ries to rkeary@udel. edu 

Don' t ask me how I passed through unde-

It not only bothered me that he had no them. Do I still get their jokes? Do I still 
respect for me, but that he disliked me so remember what it is to be a IO-year-old boy? 
much. I hadn ' t anticipated being so con- . i. I realized I did not remember. I had been 
cerned with whether the children cared much · expecting them to bring themselves to my 

BY MELISSA SCOTI SINCLAIR 
Features Editor 

For those with a burning desire to 
smile constantly, sing silly songs and 
wear brightly colored clothes, being a 
circus clown used to be the only 
career option. 

But now there is a world of job 
opportunities for anyone who' s will
ing to don unique outfits and enter
tain unsuspecting customers -
theme restaurants. 

Establishments such as the Hard 
Rock Cafe, Johnny Rocket' s and 
T .G.I. Friday's distinguish them
selves from other chains by providing 
"eatertainment" - food accompa
nied by entertaining service. 

Some are more extreme than oth
ers. For example, the Rainforest Cafe 
requires its servers to dress like safari 
guides and describe dinner as a jungle 
adventure . 

Regardless of the theme, these 
restaurants all depend on their servers 
to make the concept work. A ny o n e 
who can keep smiling while working 
long shifts, carrying heavy-trays and 
dealing with surly customers can 
make good money working in chain 
&heme restaurants. 

On a busy weekend night a server 
can make more than $1 ()() covering 
only three tables at the local T .GJ. 
Friday' s, junior Kevin Wickwire 
says. 

And employment opportunities 
abound. Franchises of chain-theme 
restaurants are spreading rapidly 
throughout the country. Newark's 
own T.G.I. Friday' s, on Route 896 by 
the Embassy Suites, opened three 
weeks ago. 

Students came flocking to apply 
for jobs, perhaps lured by the compa
ny's Web site, which proclaims, "We 
are always looking for bright, ener
getic, dedicated employees with Can
Do attitudes." 

"I just needed a job," says senior 
Michael Gnadinger, who applied in 

the summer. "I was just going to 
bounce out once school started." 

He didn' t even get the chance . to 
bounce in, however. As many o ther 
students discovered, T .G.I. Friday' s 
won' t just take your word as proof of 
a genuine "Can-Do attitude." 

The first stage of the hiring 
process involves three separate inter
views. Following that is a personality 
test asking personal questions about 
the applicant. For example: "Do voic
es tell you things?" and "Do you 
enjoy taking orders?" 

"They interviewed me in some lit
tle cubicle," Gnadinger recalls. After 
five minutes he was cut off, he says. 
"They just told me to go wait out
side." 

But he says he has no regrets about 
his rejection. 

'They expected me to live, breathe 
and sleep T.G.L Friday's," he says. "I 
don' t have a problem with being 
light-hearted, but I don '-t want to sing 
' Happy Birthday ' to anyone." 

That's exactly what employees 
must do, however, along with wear
ing the requisite red-striped shirt, hat 
and suspenders adorned with pin-on 
buttons. 

"Anything goes," says sophomore 
Lauren Twardowski, a server. 
"Mismatched socks are OK. One guy 
has Beanie Babies all up and down 
his suspenders." 

T wardowski says she doesn' t 
mind the requirements, but senior 
Michelle Hoostey, also a server at 
T .G.I. Friday' s, sees something sinis
ter in the company rules. "We all 
conform - we all look the same," 
she says, despite the supposedly 
unique uniform decorations. "Your 
buttons have to ·be politically cor
rect." 

Also, she says, those higher up in 
the restaurant hierarchy have little 
respect for students. 

Hoostey says she called in sick one 
Sunday morning and a manager . 

responded, "What - were you out 
partying last night?" 

But working at T .G.L Friday's 
seems to be a popular job among stu
dents. More than 70. students were 
hired by the restaurant and went 
through a week of training, an experi
ence that sounds more like summer 
camp than school. . 

"We started every day with a 
bunch of songs and cheers," 
Twardowski says. "Even some peo
ple you could tell were the quieter 
types were getting into it." 

They acted out scenarios, prac
ticed handling frustration with a 
smile and memorized menus and 
drink lists. 

The only thing they didn't learn, 
she says, was the significance of the 
random pieces of Americana plas
tered on the restaurant's walls. 

"They said they would tell us but 
they never did," she says. 

A boat hanging ftom' the 'ceili'tig ' 'i!; '" ..... ~ 
supposed to symb6IizJ tea'mwork, · 1 

Wickwire says, a concept he inter-
prets as "working as a team will make 
Friday's money." 

While skeptical of the restaurant' s 
training theories, Wickwire says he 
enjoys working there, even wearing 
the striped shirt and buttons. 

"People always ask me where I got 
my pins," he says. 

Once a family inquired about a pin 
with a dinosaur on it. "This is when I 
used to work for Jurassic Park," 
Wickwire explained. "I took care of 
the raptors." 

The kids in the family laughed , he 
said, but the father thought he was 
serious and asked "Really? Where's 
that park?" 

"Some people think it' s dorky," 
Wickwire says, "but it's kind of fun. 
It's a relaxed atmosphere." 

But he says he has no plans to 
make "eatertainment" his career. 

"I'm going to college so I don' t 
have to work at Friday' s." 
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n ulture 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

Entertainment Editor 

By day, Main Street bustles sleepily with middle
aged shoppers and college students between classes. The 
din of construction and the low rumble of moderate traf
fi c sit heavily upon an underlying silence, the silence of 
a street waiting for something to happen. 

But as twilight falls, the diverse local subcultures 
appear in full force. In groups of two or three, the youth 
emerge. They are joined by friends as they meander 
down the street, adding life to Newark's major thor
oughfare. 

Among the knots of misspent youth - the thugs, the 
yo-boys, the sundry townies - members of another sub
set of humanity can be seen. Wandering around the 
Newark .Shopping Center parking lot or hovering in the 
halo of light in front of the Wilmington Trust branch, 
they form what is thought of as the Newark punk scene. 

Some choose to "go punk" because they like the 
music, while othe.-s see it as a sort of fashion statement. 
Many turn to it because they have no other place to go. 

" A lot of these people were outcasts in school," 
sophomore Brandy Schofield says about the local punk 
scene, " and this was a nice place to fall .'' 

To people like Schofield, however, punk is more than 
hair dye and studded belts. It is a political statement, 
written in 2/4 time and marked by the extreme raiment 
of its adherents. Punk rockers who are true to their musi
cal manifestos are frustrated with those who play the 
part to be trendy. 

" It used to be that people were devoted to punk and 
its message," Schofield says. "Now, it' s just 'Well , my 
friends are punk,' or 'My boyfriend' s in a punk rock 
band.' I don' t think it means a lot to them." 

Punks in the area are also frustrated by the lack of 
local venues that wi ll allow their bands to play. 

Some places simply closed down, while others 
stopped letting punk bands play due to isolated fights or 

cases of vandal.t;m. Now, musicians are hard pressed to 
find a place to p,ut on a concert. 

'The people ~utting on the shows finally got frustrat
ed, because they were too much trouble," says Bryan 
Louie, a member of the local punk group Shortround. "I 
knew some people who waited more than a year to find 
a place to have a show." 

The recent increase in the number of bands in the area 
has some people hoping to see more concerts in the 
future . 

One development in. Newark's punk scene over the 

years was1 the split of the culture into many sub-genres. 
Several years ·ago, everyone knew everyone else, and 
punks couldn' t afford to hold enmity against one anoth
er. Now, they classi fy themselves as emo, hardcore, 
punk-ska, old school or any of a number of different 
labels. 

"Punk is taken in so many directions," Schofield says. 
"There's unspoken animosity there - it's hard to find 
people who get along with everyone." 
• Others who are disgusted by the faction in the midst 
of the Newark scene echo this sentiment. 

"It's iike a bigoap opera - they're nice to people to 
their face, then the talk trash about them when they tum 
their back," one pnk rocker says. "Everyone' s worried 
about how they're ating, or dressing, or what color their 
hair is." 

Many blame the ~ isdeeds at punk shows on people 
like this who see pnk a. a way to dress, to whom 
scrawling a message m a bathroom wall or setting off a 
fire extinguisher in a mwd!d room are just ways to be 
a little more "punk." , 

Though some choo~ to let nuances of fashion or 
musical taste distance llem from their compatriots, a 
number of punks are wiling to overlook their differ
ences. 

"Lots of people just go cut aid have fun," Louie says. 
"There' s going to be sorr,e s~regation, but no gang 
wars." 

Even the "wanna-be punks" who disrupt concerts 
usually avoid detection because cJ the scene's tendency 
to stick together. 

"No matter how much you dis;gree with what they 
did," someone comments, "one ofthe basic tenates of 
punk rock is that the law is not out h help you. It' s there 
to keep the average person down anato keep the mighty 
up." 

Though a good bit of Newark's Pink scene consists 
of people who don' t understand SOITI\ of these princi
ples, there remain a few who remembelwhat it means to 
be devoted to a cause. 

"I want to show people there's a bigglr reason behind 
the punk scene," Schofield says. "It says, 'I'm not going 
to play by the rules, because the rules we~e made to limit 
me as a person.' It 's about a group of Ptople who rec
ognize oppresion and are going to fight bock.'" 

However, unless more of them start ~eing it as a 
"movement'" instead of a "scene," Newark's punk rock
ers aren ' t leaving the Wilmington Trust brct~ch anytime 
soon. 
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Our stude~t .gro..,p represents 1 4 
churches that we!c.ome students 

. ~ve contemporary worship, and 
Bible-centered teaching. Catl our 
ca~pu~ office, leave ·~ mess;:;tge, 
and. we II .cal.l you back with . 

' inf'ormath;:.n. fi!lnd a ride, if needed. 

Church -~d Campus Conn.ectlon 
~ 83"1-AMEN 

kickboxing fitness~-

The Triple ·,~·7:1. 
·Fat Burning Workout \_ 

Te Geri 
Kickboxing Fitness 

Te-Geri is high energy, 
explosive, exciting and 
motivating; it's the non
contact kickboxing 
workout with the 
kicks of karate 
& the punches 
from boxing. 

• )-.c;Ji will giveh'ou the results 
f fou'~ always ~~ted, while also 

learning t:idet nd yourself in any 
situation. Fro shoulders to calves 
you will b · e lean and strong. 
You'll tighten, tone & firm your 
body while building a positive self-image, increasing 
your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 

Te-Geri is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 

Call for a free introductory class! 
for a IJmJ ted t1mc only 
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

~USTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVES 

INBOUND CALLCENTER LOCATED IN 
WALKING DISTANCE OF U OF DIS 

CURRENTLY HIRING 

$$$ARE YOU A COLLEGE STUDENT LOOKING 
FOR PART-TIME INCOME$$$ 

WE ARE A 24 HR. OPERATION &OFFER 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

REQUREMENTS ARE: 
HS DIPLOMA/GED 
CLEAR SPEAKING VOICE 

WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING FOR ALL 
SHIFTS 

WE OFFER: 
BUSINESS CASUAL DRESS-DURING NORMAL 

WORKING HOURS 
EVENING/WEEKENDS-CASUAL DRESS 

SSO SIGN ON BONUS 
AITER 60 DAYS FOR EMPLOYEES IN GOOD 

STANDING 

TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW PLEASE 
CALL (302) 453-0800 OR DROP BY TO FILL 

OUT AN APPLICATION AT: 
TCIM SERVICES 
1501 CASHO MILL ROAD 

SUITE#4 

NEWm..P,IH?;ZJl, , "'"'""'" . ,,j • . 

EOEIISQ90QQ CERTIFIED .. 

9 .1 wvuo· AT 

SUNDAY 

The Morning Fog 
6am-8am 

Sunday Morning 
Sleepy Heads 

8am-9 am 
The Morning After 

9am-noon 
Blue Hen 

· Sports Cage 
12 n-1pm 

I Feedback 
1pm-2pm 

Radio Alchemy 
' 2-2:30pm 
Breaking the 

Silence 
,2:30pm-3pm 

A Room of One's 
Own 

3pm-4pm 
All the World's a 

Stage 
4pm-5pm 

Raga 
5pm-6pm 

Crazy College 
6pm-7pm 

Scratchy Grooves 
7pm-8pm 
In a Mist 

8pm-11pm 
Crash & Burn 

I 
FRIDAY 

Java T ·i me 
WVUD ' S Morning Overture (Variety) 

(6am-9am) 

Roots 
Folk Music (9am-noon) 

Fine Tuning 
Classical Music (noon-3pm) 

Club 91 three 
Urban : rap , hip-hop, club, rab 

(3pm-5pm) 

C u t t i n g· E d g e 
Alternative Rock (5pm-8pm) 

Avenue C 
Jazz (10pm-1am) 

SATURDAY 

Even Steven's 
Boptime 

6am-10am 

Fire on the 
Mountain 

'• 
10am-12n 

Jt 
Rural F~ee 
Delivery 
12n-2pm 

A Gift of Song 
Gospel Jubilee 

2pm-4pm 

Radio Uno 
4pm-6pm 

Hip City Part 2 

6pm-9pm 

Ruffage 
9pm-12am 
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Join the University .Qf. Delaware Phone Program!!! 

·Flexible Schedules 
•Seeks pledges for annual fund 
•On Campus 
·Work up to 5 nights a week; 

Sunday-Thursday 6:30-9:30pm 
·Must have excellent communication skills & 

some knowledge of computers. 
•$6.50/hr +great bonuses & incentives 
Call 831-8685 to set up an interview! 

General Nutrition Center 
r---------------------~ ; 20% OFF : 
I c ~~ I 
IN° n~\ W/College I.D. I 
: ~ on a regular basis. ; 
I Not valid with other often or clscounts or for purchalel of I 
I GNC Gold Card. Vllld only at GNC Collep Square, New.t, DE I 

~---------------------~ r---------------------• : 50% OFF : 
I I 
1 buy one, get the 1 

; second one half off. ; 
II ON ANY GNC NAME BRAND PRODUCT. II 

Not Yllld wltllotlllr orr.. or cllcGuntl or for purdiiM If QNC 8old ClnL 

~----~----------------~ *20% ColleCt ciiCollat II Yllld wHII SO% atlf bly 0111, ,.e tiiiiiCOIIIOH 
llllf atlf 01 111J INC .._. ...... product. 

IGNCIIGI\111 
General Nutrition Center 

College Square Shopping Center • Newark, DE 

266-6811 
·- - ·-

I f·l 1f.l' ' . ' ro ' l 11 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, > · 
16 18 

What In the What in the 
Hall hall® 
CTN CTN 
Burly Bear C CCTV 

Wha.~, In ~e - Burly Bear A 
Hall . 
CT.N 
Burly Bear A Burly Bear B 

WaterBoy 

MeetJ9a American 
Graff!~ I&A 81.-c;k 

American 
Grafflttl reA 

Burly Bear C CTN 
Delnut 

American 

MeetJoa 
Black -· 18A 

CTN American 
D~lnut Graffiti 

8A Grafflttl :-raA 
American 

Graffiti . 

American 
· Te-A- Grafflttl 

Castle of · Hell Night 
Blood 

Castle of Hell Night 
Blood ... 
CTN CTN 
Ti1112 PM Till12 PM 
Thu. Fri. 

--r-.A . -~ · 
- . , lliillt'9 

~eii _N~g~t. 
,·. ., 

MeetJoa 
Black 

MeetJoa 
Black 

Hell ~igl'lt ·.; · Dazed and 
, ( 'r-:.. r.--.. . Condfused 
G!l"'e Day 3 , Dazed and 
hours ,_, , Confused 
nu 7 -cTN till CTN 
12 Till5:30 PM 

Sun. 

11 pm-1 am 
Overnight 
1am-6am 

Overnight SL TV Schedule for September 12-18, 1999 
Variety (1am-6am) 

Overnight 
12am-6am 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Map of the World All Tomorrow's 

Parties 

The Greenwillow Reggae Sound 

Splash 
Red Hot & Blues 

WVUD- University of Delaware- Perkins Student Center- Newark, DE 19716 
Phone: 302.831 .2701 -Fax: 302.831.1399 

Email: WVUD@mvs.udel.edu -Web: www.udel.edu.wvud 

g][Jj}j[O 
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Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

1991 HONDA CIVIC DX HB 5SPD, CD 
player, great condition. $3000 OBO, 
369-3852. . 

97 Jeep Wrangler SE premium sound system 
53 Kmlge 10,500 or Best offer. Need to sell. 
Call563-8307 lvg message. 

Female housemate wanted. Private room, 
bath, central air/heat, washer/dryer. 
$365/month. Very near campus 266-6138 
Aleks for information. 

Female roommate needed 
Lease is Jan 2000 to June/July 2000. 
Furnished apt. $240/mo & utilities. 
Foxcroft Apts. On Wilbur St. 
Call ASAP! 894-1015 

Professional N/S to share beautiful 6 
bedroom house off Limestone Road in 
Hockessin. No pets. $450-$500/month. 
Call234-4915 after 6:00pm for more 
information. 

Looking for 2 females to share house. WID, 
A/C. Inuned. Occ. Newly renov. 832-8135 
ask for Allison. 

Female roommate n/s wanted to share a 2 br. 
Apt. & ~ exp. Walk to U of D. 456-3282 

Quiet N/S Roommate Needed to share 3 br 
1ownbouse 1 yr lease, 350 mo. + 1/3 util. 
(302) 366-7464. 

Furnished room for rent in 3 bdrm twhse 
with all appliances avail today. 
Call547-8728. Near UD. 

CLEVLAND AVE., NICE 4 PERSON 
HOUSE, 1 ~BATH, WID, OFF STREET 
PARKING, LARGE YARD, 
FRONT/REAR PORCHES, GOOD 
CONDITION, NO PETS, S 1250/MO. 
369-1288. 

Great 2 br, 2 ba, new apanments 
available at Main St. Court. Call 368-
4749 for more details. 

Specials 

Bold: one time $2 
charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
to those ads which meet 
both of the following 
criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. -min. 10 insertions 

Bear Area- Townhouse to Share. 
$350/month, utilities included! Available 
10/l. Please call 
368.{)579. 

Now hiring cooks & drivers at Daffy Deli. 
See Jean atl09 Elkton Road or 
call737 -8848. 

T -Shirt Printing· ' 
Fast Service, Student Discounts 

T-Line Printing 
www.tlineprinting.com 

800-676-5022 

Italian Bistro now hiring at both locations 
(Christiana Mall & Kirkwood Highway) for 
servers, busboys, & hostesses. Apply 
within. 

ADVERTISING RFSEARCH 
COMPANY 

Seeking Communications or Marketing 
junior or senior to oversee publication 
administration including telephone work 
(NOT SALES) and maintaining the library, 
6 hrs/wk (2days- 3 hrs/day). Work 
involves calling advertising representatives 
to procure missing issues of publications for 
research purposes. Must be assertive, 
comfortable on the telephone and efficient in 
npte taking. We train. Close to campus. 
$6/hr. Call Rita at Ad Facts, 453-8630. 

Pizza Delivery Drivers, Flexible schedule, 
$8-$10/hr. Part time. Apply in person any 
afternoon. Ripe Tomatoes Pizza, 250 E. 
Delaware Ave., Newark. 

Babysitter/Mother's Helper 
Tuesffburs. afternoons- Wilm. Rockford 
Park area. Nonsmoker. References and 
transportation required. $8.00 per hour. 
Call777-3355. 

Babysitter needed for a well behaved 4 year 
old. Tuesdays &,Thursdays 8:30-3:30. 
References and transportation required. Call 
Karen 737-4964. 

On Campus Reps Wanted 
T -Shirt Printing 

Fast Service, Student Discounts 
T -Line Printing 

www.tlineprinting.com 
1-800-676-5022 

Deadlines 

·For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

NUDE MODELS NEEDED FOR FALL 
SEMESTER 

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
Department of Art 

$30.00 per Session-Nude 
$24.00 per Session-Clothed 

Call Today for Details 831-2244 

Retail 
Brooks & Tobacco is looking for friendly 
people with a high energy level and good 
attitude to assist our customers--lottery 
experience a plus--retail experience a must. 
Call994-3156. 

WWW.DAFFYDELI.COM 

DO YOU NEED A PART TIME JOB 
THAT'S FUN AND EXCITING!! . 

Legacy Photographics has just what you are 
looking for! We need outgoing and 
responsible students to photograph soroljJy 
and fraternity events. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED!! We will train you so that you 
can makeS 12-$25 per hour worldng from 
two to four hours a night. Must have a 
reliable car and be able to work a minimum 
of one weekend night a week. Call Angela 
@ 1-800-447-2550. 

SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS 
Join America's #1 Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas. Cruises, and 
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call 
1-8~-4849 or visit online @ 

www .stsqavel.com 

NEW CASTLE Inbound CSR/TSR- Full 
time, part-time and flex bours available. 
Must bave aoocl COIIIIDJnication and typing 
skills. Transportalioo may be provided. M-F 
8:00AM-8:00PM. 324.{)200 x656. 8.00 hr. 

Substitute and Put Time positi0111 available 
·for those desirin& to wcxt with young 
children. Early Cbildboocl Education helpful 
but not necessary. Open 7 - 6 Monday 
through Friday. Flexible hours. Call Newad 
Day Nursery at 731-4925 for appoiDIJDeDl. 
EOE 

Delivery Drivers Needed· 
Earn Big$. $10 + 1111 hour. Flexible Hours. 
All Shifts. Try our 1 Night Plan: $1 00+ for 1 
shift. Call Cluclt-U <it 453-9423 or email us: 
clucku@ bellatlantic.net 

BABYSITTER NEEDED to care for 3 
children in our home every Friday 1 :30 -
5:30. Will consider every other Friday. Pike 
Creek Area. Own transportation required. 
$7.00/hour. Call892-2383. 

Business Hours 

Monday ........ lO am-5 pm 
Tuesday ........ lO am-3 pm 
Wednesday ... 10 am-5 pm 
Thursday ...... 10 am-5 pm 
Friday ........... lO am-3 pm 

Call us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Display 
Ad,·crtising'! 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 

Conference set-up personnel wanted on a 
pan-time basis for the Wilmington Campus 
Conference and Academic Center. Hours are 
flexible and are primarily afternoons, 
evenings, and weekends. Work involves the 
set-up of rooms for conferences, classes, 
social events. Starting rate is 6.25 per br 
with periodic increases subject to work 
performance review. Please call573-4419 or 
573-4500. 

Looking for a Church? 
We're the campus connection for 14 
churches that welcome students and have 

· Bible-centered teaching with contemporary 
music for worship. Call our campus office 
and leave a message (24 hours). We'll call 
you back wi!h information and a ride! 
Church and Campus Connection: 
831-AMEN 

www.kidscampaigns.org 
1-888-544-KIDS 

·, 

Approved by 

4 out of 5 

college students.. 
'n)e fifth was a loser.• 

www.greek.eentr al.com 

nothing captures 
greek life more 

c::cmpletely 

For a free CO, go to our 
website. or call 1~ 

"th.t - .sked in • t.oUlly unscientific study. 
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Remember! Check 
out your classified ad 

on our website! 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers, 
but also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

FREE BABY BOOM BOX+ 
EARN$1200! 

Fundraiser for student groups and 
organizations. Earn up to $4 per 

MasterCard app. Call for info or visit our 
website. Qualified callers receive a FREE 

Baby Boom Box 
1-800-932.{)528 ext. 119 or ext. 125 

www.ocmconcepts.com 

New Life Christian Fellowship, 2712 Old 
Milltown Rd, Newark, DE invites your 
family to join us for our annual "Community 
Day" activities on September 11, 1999, 9am 
until I pm. Special events include police 
demonstrations, a baked goods sale, 
practical home demonstrations and a yard 
sale. Table space is available at a nominal 
fee. For information or directions 
call (302) 999-1800. 

Advertising Policv 

The Review reserves the 
right to refuse any ads 
that are of an improper 
or inappropriate time, 
place, and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisemel).ts appearing 
in this publication are 
not necessarily those of 
the Review staff or the 
University. Questions, 
comments, or input may 
be directed to the 
advertising department at 
The Review. 

o.,.tment of Plant and Soli Sciences 

Winter Session \2000 
Ecuador/Galapagos 

September ·13, 1999 

12:15 p.m.- 1:30 p.m. 

132 Townsend Hall 

For more information 
please contact: 
Tom Evans 
phone: 831-lo66 
email: tomevans@udel.edu 

'B.9LC1( C!J{T/£1( (jO£ !J C£f{l'B 

Now Hiring: 

SNACK BAR HELP 
OUTSIDE OPERATIONS 

PRO-SHOP STAFF 

Just minutes from UD campus 
can to schedule an interview 
or fax your resume 

Flexible hours 
Pro Shop Discount 

free golf 

101 Back Creek Drive, Middletown, DE 19709 
302-378-6499 fax 302-378-6496 



You could 
spend 

two~ 

teacbi:ng 

ch1ldreD in 
South Africa 
and ·discover 

yaairetbe 
one who's 

PEACE 
CORPS 

................... 
www.)eaoeoor~ • .-. 

1-.800-424-8t80 

HELP WANTED 
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP KIDS 
For some of the most important jobs in America, all you 
need .is the determination to make the world a better 
place for kids. And some time and talent. With this win
ning combination, you can fill an important job in a 
working mom's life by driving a sick child to the doctor. 
Or use your parenting skilis to check on latchkey kids 
for a worried parent. Or put your letter-writing talents to 
work by sharing your perspective with a public official. 
You can help a child learn to read or mentor a math 
whiz. Organize a teen center or support a foster father 
with a gift of sports equipment. 
We all know families everywhere are doing the best they 
can but need our help. Because it's tougher than ever to 
raise a child right. We're the Coalition for America's 
Clllldren-more than 350 organizations united to help 
families be stronger than the problems they face. We 
know hundreds of ways you can take their side in your 
community. Call us at 1-888-544-KIDS about vo_lunteer
ing for these jobs and more. Or find us online at 
-.kldscampalgns.org. 
Whatever you have to give-time, talent, leadership, 
emotional or financial support-there's a family that 
could use ybur help. We're fighting for the children
whose side are you on? 

MOMS 
WITHMOXY 

Help other mom; gel access 10 
lhe rnf01mation IIley need to 
advocate lor lhe11 chlfdren·s 
heallll. educaoon. safely ar<l 
lrnanoal S8CLJIIY Bul)j a brdge 
between yoo """ chitd"s future 
a-.:1 otrerl<rnOes. Jan M;m; 
t)ft (lvww.momsor-One.com). 
Also hnd lllem on Amerrca 
()ln (\<eyw!Jd: mornsorn). 

tHO A JOB OVER SEMESTER 
OR SUMMER BREAK? 

Put public servrce on your 
restrne whrle helping a chrl
dren·s seNrce or advocaey 
organrzaloo Fild a Qrot.!l near 
you by ca~ng tol-lree 1-BBB· 
544 KIDS or brow.;e onlne at 
Krd,CaRlpargns (www krds 
campagns.orglcomect tUm~ a 
at Youth Servrce Ame11ca 
tmm servenet or g) 

WEB SURFERS 
PartTrme 

Get tob salrslaclron from 
your mrdnighl browsrngr 
Become llle rnlormaiiOfl hub 
lor your block. car pool. 01 
lunch group Log on lb 
KidsCampargns (www k)ds 
campaigns.org) each week. 
Download and share ll1e news 
lhal your communrly needs 10 
work smarter for kids. 

RAISE YOUR KID 10 
Wllll KIOSCOUNT dala Ftrd OUI 
h<W1 clllilren are tar"{) " your 
Cll\' and stale Coolaet yoLJ local 
KIDSCOUNT group (www 
aect01gi 

I'<JIOES TO THE FUTURE WANTED 
Sc!)ervrse study sesoons. ooach 
spoilS leaoh artS arld cral1s or 
d!ama to chklren Contact 100r 
local Bays and GtrrsCUb 

VOLUNTEER ONLINE 
ltYrugh Youlll SeMce AmeriCa 
lmNI servenel org) 

EMPLOYERS 
10 aeate lam~-lrren<ly I'IO!k· 
~ Take lhe test (wwwkids 
campa!Qns org!StarV1 0 1work 
plare53 hlmll oorne and see 
OO.v yr» busrneSS measures L!l 

CHIEF COOKS & 
BOTILE WASHERS 

needed 10 prepare and 5ef'le 
~ lor lhe mlions of cnrldren 
and Iller lam~ilS who are hun
'JY. Conlact yor< klcal locxlbarl< 
01 soup ~tehen 

FATHER ROLE 
MODELS SOUGHT 

Learn everythrng you need 
to know on the Internet to 
help young men be bener 
fathers (ww>'~ krdscampargns. 
or g /whosesrde/p resrdenli 
lalhers.htrrd). 

OUTSPOKEN PARENTS NEEDED 
Seeking concerned, outspoken 
parents wilng 10 laik 10 olher 
parents and public oH~ials about 
problems 11 lheir cornmt11illeS 
affeding kids and ways 10 sct.-e 
ll'ere ~ Wil m Conloct 
yDLJ local PTA at iw.w_pfaOIQ a 
cai1-800-328-1B97 

1-888-544-KIDS www.kidscampaigns.org 
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Apply for the 
GTE Visa® on the vveb 
and get up to 11:!!! of 

FREE calling ·time.· 
• e~ of FREE calling 

time just for applying. 

• Apply on the internet 
and get an additional e, ~ of FREE calling 
time when you make 
your first purchase. 
(!C~ if you apply 
by phone.) 

• Get a ~% rebate 
towards calling on 
all purchases. t 

• No annual fee. 

No credit history 
required. 

·www.gtecard.com 
or 

1-888-591-7900 

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT 
FROM A DUMMY.® 

U.S. Department of Transportat ion 
"'VInce & Lan-y 111"01985 U.S. DOT. 
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ens ' first road test Tough beginning 
continued from page B I 0 "This is not a special team," he 

said. "I don ' t mean to knock UMBC, 
but compared to the o ther guys we've 
played they are the weakest." Football team travels to 

Charleston in matchup 
against The Citadel. 

BY MATTHEW STEINMETZ 
Managing Sports Editor 

practice well Monday. 

crossba~ . 
"[When I got the ball] I.didn ' t 

really even know where the goal 
was," Keane said. "I kind of had my 
back to the goal, and I just tried to hit 
it as hard as I could. 

"It went a little high, so it was a 
little unlucky. " 

The Hens junior defender Todd 
Everett said he felt the defense was 
pulling togethe~ 

"I thought we played a lot better 
than we have been playing," he said. 

"W e ' ve just got to Following last week's season-opening victory 
which took the Delaware football team (1-0, 1-0 
Atlantic I 0) two arduous overtimes to down The 
College of William and Mary, 34-27, the Hens' 
next opponent will be looking to pull of an upset. 

"I have my concerns that we' re gonna be 
ready." 

Sophomore Bob Lynch will replace Ayi . He 
said he is looking forward to putting a difficult 
preseason, in which he was stricken with 
mononucleosis and a bone bruise in his leg, 
behind him. 

In an effort to tie the game, the 
Hens put more players forward. But 
when the Retrievers' Engram scored 
with ~ix seconds remaining in the 
game, Delaware's fourth straight loss 
was assured. 

win a game, it~~ as 
simple as that. 

The Citadel enters Saturday night's game 0-1, 
coming off a 28-10 defeat at the hands of East 
Tennessee State. 

A young team, The Citadel returns 15 starters, 
including senior tailback Deon Jackson, who ran 
for 424 yards and four touchdowns last season. "I ' m looking forward to representing the uni

versity and getting into the starting lineup to 
contribute," Lynch said. 

Hens head coach Marc Samonisky 
said the team was fatigued. 

"We ran out of gas," he said. "We 
/ played a lot of people and we ran out 

of gas' and I don't quite understand 
that. 

- Men's soccer head coach 
Marc Samonisky 

Neither team has played in more than a week, 
both having opened their seasons last Thursday 
night. 

Bulldogs' head coach Don Powers said his 
team will look to slow a Delaware running game 
that gained an impressive 193 yards versu 
William and Mary. 

Raymond warned his team about the play of 
senior wide receiver Carlos Frank, an All
Southern Conference kick returner a year ago. 
He is one of the more dangerous return men the 
Hens will face this season. 

West Virginia University transfer Robert Lum 
was named· Atlantic 10 defensive player of the 
week in his Delaware debut. The senior regis
tered a game-high II tackles, a sack, two pass 
breakups and a forced fumble against William 
and Mary. 

"It'.s a little disapointing." 
Th?ugh the competition wasn't as 

dauntmg, Samonisky said the play of 
the defense was an improvement over 
the past couple of games. 

"We' re playing as a team back there. 
"We're still getting used to each 

other, but hopefully by conference 
time we 'II be all right." 

"He's like another Eddie Conti," Raymond 
said. "He's already a preseason All-American 
kick returner." 

With four more games left until 

Sophomore Butter Pressey led the Hens with 
72 yards on just eight carries, and tallied · the 
game-winning touchdown with a 19-yard dash in 
the second overtime. 

Delaware will also be keeping an eye on the 
Bulldogs' quarterback position. Sophomore 
Chris Eckert made the first start of his career last 

Offensively, the Hens will look to improve a 
passing game that struggled at times in week 
one. 

"We were a little better," he said, 
"but we still had· some breakdowns in 
communication back there. 

the Hens first conference game, 
Samonisky said there is one very 
important thing that needs to be done. 

"We've just got to win a game, it's 
as simple as that," he said. 

"I'll be honest," Powers said. "I think the one 
facet of Coach Raymond's offense is that you 
can'.t focus on just one part. 

week and passed for only 57 yards. . Sophomore Matt Nagy completed 16 of 35 
passes for 204 yards, but Delaware seemed to 
turn away from their air attack when the game 
was on the line. 

"A number of times people were 
open [on UMBC] in the first half, 
and it was clear to everybody on -the 
sidelines that the player was open. 
You would have thought it was clear 
to the players on the field, but it just 
didn't seem as if they communicat
ed ." 

Turning the season around is 
something Keane said he's confident 
the team can do. 

"He's going to run some," Powers said. 
"They're more of a running team than a passing 
one." "They can throw or run on any down and can 

stretch you from sideline to sideline." 
Delaware coach Tubby Raymond said the 

season's first road game combined with the 
extended period of time off should make 
Saturday's game a challenge. 

The Hens' defense was hit with some injuries 
late in last week's contest, particulary up front. 
Redshirt freshman defensive end Femi Ayi went 
down with a sprained knee and sophomore 
defensive tackle Kevin Gyurina suffered an 
ankle sprai'l. 

"We're still working on the passing game," 
Raymond said. "We need the practice because 
the receivers are still becoming familiar with the 
passers." 

"We just need to work harder in 
practice," he said. "We have to con
centrate for the whole 90 minutes, 
instead of having letdowns like we've 
been having." 

Delaware continues its season with 
a trip to Lafayette Univerity Tuesday 
at 4 p.m. 

"It's hard to get in any rhythm with the flow 
of the season so far," Raymond said. "We didn' t Both players are expected to miss two games. 

This is only the fifth-ever meeting between 
the Bulldogs and Hens. They split ~he previous 
four contests in the 1970s. 

Samonisky said part of the reason 
for Delaware's improved defense was 
the lesser talent of the Retrievers. 

Cross country squads lace up for long road ahead 
BY LAUREN PELLETREAU 

Sports Editor 

The Delaware men's cross country team will start this season at the 
bottom of a very steep, rocky hill, looking up toward the summit. 

Obstacles will be confronted with tentative first steps by a mostly inex
perienced squad of runners. 

In the middle of the obstacle - their season- the men hope to become 
more sure of themselves. Their strides will get longer and more confi
dent, and the members of the team will help lead each other up the hill. 

Co-Captain Mike DiGennaro, last season's team MVP, will lead his 
team through the uphill battle, protecting them from the dangers that lit
ter the course of a race and a season. 

The Hens return only one of their top seven runners from last season 
due to injuries and illness. 

Delaware head coach Jim Fischer said his team will have a tough time 
this fall after losing three out of the four captains. 

"We've been hit by everything at once," he said. "Now we've got. a 
problem with a team that had the potential to be among the top teams in 
the conference." · 

Fischer said co-captain Troy Bockius has hardly run since the spring 
track season due to tendonitis. The senior's running status is conditonal 
on his health and will be monitored daily. 

Suffering from a knee injury sustained this summer, senior co-captain 
Matt McNally will not be able to compete. 

Senior co-captain Mike Puglisi will also not run this fall due to illness. 
DiGennaro will be the squad's top returning runner after finishing third 

in the America East last season, Fischer said. 
The senior said he is frustrated with the loss of his co-captains but will 

try to -help pull the rest of the team through the beginning stages of the 
race this weekend. 

Despite the hardships the team faces, Fischer said he is still optimistic 
about this season. 

"We've had a good week of workouts," he said, "and we're building for 
the end of the season." 

Fischer said seniors Mark Dawson, last season's most improved runner, 
and Robb Munro are returners who are expected to step up and take on 
important roles on the team. 

Joining the list of competitors for the squad are junior Matt Clement, 
sophomore Pete Kelly, sophomore transfer Tony Palmer and freshmen 
Patrick Boettcher and Jim Cattella. 

"We're pushing to get stronger and stronger, so that we can make the 
conference meet," Fischer said. 

At the end of the season, the team may be well on their way to the top 
of that steep and rocky hill. 

The Hens travel to Connecticut tomorrow to take some of those first , 
tentative steps at the Hartford Invitational. 

Loss in Overtime 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Junior midfielder Mandy Merritt eludes her opponents in 
a contest last season. Graduate Alison Keehan looks on. 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
Sports Editor 

The Delaware women's soccer 
team tested the waters of overtime 
for the second straight game 
Tuesday, but this time they were 
unable to take home a victory. 

The University of Maryland at 
Baltimore County's freshman 
midfielder Katie Zoller scored 
8:44 into sudden death-overtime 
to hand the Hens ( 1-1) their first 
loss of the season, 3-2. 

Senior midfielder Amy Brino 
and America East women's soccer 

player of the week Mandy Merritt, 
a junior midfielder, tallied goals 
for Delaware. 

H e n s 
head coach 
s c 0 t t 
Grzenda 
said he 
chalked the 

-=u~MB~-=c::---3::---~- loss up to 

Hens 2 the team 

-------- not finish -
ing their 

scoring chances. 
"If we had [scored] on those 

BY LAUREN PELLETREAU 
Sports Editor 

Counting on the fact that experience builds success, the Delaware 
women' s cross country team will rely on its adept runners to teach and 
mold the younger competitors. 

The Hens are looking to improve upon last season's sixth place finish 
in the America East conference. 

Head coach Sue McGrath-Powell said she is guardedly optimistic 
about the upcoming season although five runners return from last year's 
top seven. 

Delaware will 11.1iss graduates Kristen Robbins and Brooke McKay. 
During the '98 season, Robbins placed 61 st in the NCAA District II 
meet and second at the Delaware Invitational. 

Seniors Caron Marra and Nadia Nashed will provide leadership for 
the team, which hopestoblend experience with youth, McGrath-Powell 
said. 

bast season , Marra won the Towson Invitational and placed among 
the top runners in the Delaware Invitational and the Wake Forest 
Invitational, finishing fourth and twelfth respectively. 

Entering her I 8th season as head coach, McGrath-Powell said she is 
counting on some of her sophomores to take on leadership roles. 

Sophomores Aimee Alexander, Sarah Johnson and Jen Krisch head 
the list of top returners. 

. "We're taking on leader~hip positions," Krisch said, "and trying to 
fill the shoes of those who graduated." 
· Alexander was the Hens' top finisher at the America East champi
onship last fall, coming in 22nd with a time of 18:59. 

Krisch said that last year's team was also a young squad and she 
shares McGrath-Powell's optimism. 

"The younger runners seem committed," she said. "They're willing to 
do the hard work to get the results. 

"Hopefully they will" watch the older runners and follow in their foot
steps." 

McGrath-Powell, who posts an 81-29 dual meet record in her 17 sea
sons, said this year's turnout for Delaware was particularly good. She 
said she hopes to have all 22 runners in top condition and healthy. 

"Although some of the women didn' t have good cross country sea
sons," she said, "many had good track seasons." 

McGrath-Powell said Delaware is eager to compete at the Hawk 
Invitational this weekend because the conference meet will be run on the 
same course. 

THE REVIEW/Courtesy of Sports lnfonnation 

Both the men's and women's cross country teams will open their 
seasons this weekend at the Hartford Invitational in Connecticut. 

Kirsch agreed with McGrath-Powell and said experience is crucial. 
f She said the course is difficult and it is helpful to get a feel for the ter
rain before having to compete on it. 

The Hens will travel to the University of Hartford for the invitational 
tomorrow. 

chances, we would have been well 
ahead [at the end]," he said. "We 
need to score on those chances to 
not let another team stay in the 
game." 

After Brino opened the scoring at 
the 30:20 mark of the first half, the 
Retrievers (2-1) tallied the next two 
goals. 

However, Merritt continued her 
scoring streak with a goal just over 
23 minutes into the second half to 
tie the game at two, setting up the 
overtime duel. 

The game marked the first of two 
against both Delaware soccer teams 
that UMBC used its home fi"eld 
advantage to throw off the Hens . 

Against the women on Tuesday 
and the men on Wednesday, the 
Retreivers changed the playing 
venue from grass to a turf field , c it
ing the poor condition of the grass. 
Both Hens soccer coaches com
plained about the situation. 

"I think the fact that we ended up 
playing on turf threw off some of 
our girls," Grzenda said. "Not being 
prepared for the turf gave us a bad 
start." 

Mens' head coach Marc 
Samonisky said the team had trou
ble getting the ball under control in 
their game. 

"If we had played on it a few days 
and then come in at least we would 
have known a little bit more about 
the turf," he said. 

Delaware next plays in the 
Purdue Tournament, with games 
against Wright State University 
Friday at 1 p.m. and Purdue 
University Sunday at 2 p .m. 

Hall to induct seven athletes 
The· Class of 1999 will be 
honored as the third-ever 
group of alumni to enter 
the Delaware Hall of Fame. 

BY MATTHEW STEINMETZ 
Managing Sports Editor 

The third class of the University of Delaware Hall of 
Fame was announced Wednesday by Director of Athletics 
Edgar N. Johnson. . 

Among the seven new additions will be five former 
All-Americans and two of the most successful coaches in 
school history. 

The Class of 1999 consists of former football All
American Conway Hayman, field hockey and basketball 
coach Mary Ann Hitchens, All-American swimmer Mary 
Pat Johnson Jordan, All-American lacrosse player Randy 
Powers, former swimming head coach Harry W. 
Rawstrom, All-American pitcher Steve Taylor and foot
ball standout Harold "Buck" Thompson. 

The ceremony to induct the seven into the UD 
Athletics Hall of Fame will be held Friday, Nov. 12 at the 
Bob Carpenter Center. 

In addition, the group will be honored at halftime of 
the Delaware and Rhode Island University football game 
Nov. 13. 

Hayman was the top offensive lineman in Hens foot
ball history, leading his team to three consecutive 
Lambert Cup titles. He was a sixth round pick in the 197 1 
NFL draft and played six seasons with the Houston 
Oilers. 

Hitchens was key in the growth of Delaware 's 
women's athletics program, as she tallied a 7 1-35 record 

as basketball coach and went 196-76-30 in field hockey. 
Jordan will enter the Hall as the Hens' most famous 

swimmer in the program's history. She held eight school 
records upon her graduation and led the team to a 42-meet 
winning streak. 

The only two-time East Coast Conference Player of the 
Year in Delaware history, Powers still holds school 
records for goals (161) and shots (558) in a career. 

Rawstrom served as head swimming coach for 35 
years, posting a 211 -154 record. The University of 
Delaware Pool in the Carpenter Sports Building is named 
in his honor. Rawstrom is the only deceased member of 
this year's group. 

As the Delaware baseball's first-ever first round draft 
pick, Taylor was selected by the New York Yankees in 
1977. In his only season as a Hen, he recorded a 12- 1 
record and 1.59 ERA with 114 strikeouts. 

Thompson was a standout end from the Coach Bill 
Murray football era. He earned an Associated Press hon
orable mention All-American honor during the 1946 sea
son and continued his career for the Brooklyn Dodgers of 
the All-American Football Conference in 1947-48. 

That 's right. It's 
Tom Cruise. This 
shot is from the 
movie "Jerry 

Maguire." 
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Commentary· 
MICHELLE HANDLEMAN 

Slow start 
is not the 
end of the 

season 
W ith the loss of 

Wednesday's game, the 
Delaware men's soccer 
team is dealing with the 
frustration of opening 

its season with a disappointing 0-4 
record. 

Head coach Marc Samonisky said 
in Tuesday's issue of The Review that 
the team needs to "work harder" and 
"hike the bridges up and get a gut
check . .. to figure out if they're going 
to be a competitive group." 

It seems in all four games the Hens · 
could have had shot at taking home a 
victory, but somehow the defense 
began to crack and the offense could
n't take control of the ball. 

Returning 15 of 24 players who 
actually played last season should 
theoretically give Delaware an edge 
on the competition since its members 
have at least one year of collegiate 
experience. 

With the majority of the team 
made up of returning players, it would 
seem that experience is not the prob
lem. 

But what is? 
Each · player is talented and yet 

possessing all that skill and knowl
edge is not enough. 

Kyle Shilcock-Elliott was quoted 
in the Tuesday issue as saying "the 
defensive personnel hasn' t changed 
that much from last year, so we can 
play better." 

He said last year's defense only 
gave up 24 goals all season, com
pared to the 14 goals in four games 
given up this year. 

So what is going on? 
The first few games in a season are 

always the most difficult and can send 
the season in two directions depend
ing on the outcome. 
· An 0-4 start can definitely hurt the 
morale of a team. A cycle begins to 
emerge with every loss, leaving play
ers to think the worst. 

But as disapointing as a slow start 
may be for any team, sometimes a 
positive light begins to shine as well. 

Losing records can be turned 
around - it requires a lot of hard 
work and dedication, but it happens 
all the time. 

And when a team focuses on doing 
whatever it takes to tum around a los
ing record, it makes for an exciting 
season where victories have a special 
meaning. 

Even if the squad doesn't win 
every match, it's the effort and mind
frame of "we've got it together and 
will pull through," that makes a team 
strong. · 

And mental strength is just as 
important as the physical aspect of 
any sport. 

Whether the problem for the squad 
this season is a result of a lack of com
munication, hope, or concentration, 

. now is the time to rectify the situation. 
There is something lacking in this 

team, who has the potential to do well 
this season. 

For starters, the team must put the 
past four games behind them because 
the whole rest of the season awaits 
them. 

Maybe they need to sit down and 
really think about how to pull it all 
together. 

They need to get all members of 
the team to work together and com
municate with each other. 

Samonisky was quoted in 
Tuesday's issue as saying "the players 
need to listen to what they're told." 

Whether it's listening to each other 
or the coach, a team cannot function 
correctly without teamwork on every 
end of the spectrum. 

The season has only just begun and 
there is plenty of time to make it a 
winning one, but every member has 
to focus on doing his part to get the 
team back on its feet. 

Michelle Handleman is a 
managing sports editor of The 
Review. Send your comments to 
shelleyh@ udel. edu. 

• 

www.review.udel.edu 

This date in sports history 
On September I 0, 1972, the 

U.S. Olympic basketball 
team lost to the USSR 51-50 

despite a protest that the 
clock was incorrect. 
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Hens take home frrst victory of the season: 
Field hockey team shuts 
out Lehigh University 
5-0 in the seaso opener. 

BY DOMENICO MONT~ARO 
Copy Editor 

Allowing zero shots on goal helped the Delaware 
field hockey team ease past Lehijh University 5-0 
in its opening game trouncing of the Mountain 
Hawks at Lehigh Wednesday. 

"We did a nice job in taking some opportunities 
in scoring goals," Hens coach Carol Miller said. 
"We respected them, but we knew going in that they 
wouldn't pose much of a threat. 

"We knew we should beat them." 
Delaware not only beat the Hawks, it outshot 

Lehigh 16-0, allowing zero corner attempts. 
The Hawks program is non-scholarship and is 

led by coach Michelle Finnegan (formerly Riley), a 
1983 university graduate who played under Miller. 

Sophomore defender Juli Byrd said she was 
proud of the Hens' effort. 

"We controlled the game, stuffed up and played 
good defense," the center back said. "I want to take 
control on defense. One of iny goals was to not 
allow any comers." 

When senior forward and tri-captain Rachel 
Barger was fouled in front of the goal-mouth 7:59 
into the game, Byrd was called on to take the penal
ty stroke. 

With one quick swoop, Byrd cracked the ball into 
the back of the net, giving Delaware an early lead. 

"[The goal] was good," Byrd said. "I was excit
ed. It always helps to get the first goal up there." 

And the Hens never looked back as they rolled 
off four more unanswered scores. 

Five minutes later, junior midfielder Megan 
Fortunato connected with sophomore forward Jenn 
Fotiou, giving Delaware a 2-0 advantage. 

tri-captain Melissa Molloy scored her first colle
giate goal. 

Freshman forward Stephanie Dorsch put the 
Hens up 5-0 later in the half, closing out the 
Delaware attack. 

Miller said getting out on the field and working 
out some early season "jitters" was key for senior 
goalie Kelly Ottati, who will be taking on the major
ity of the work in goal this season. 

"It was a big start for Kelly Ottati," Miller said. 
"We're expecting big things from her this season." 

Ottati said she has been anxiously awaiting the 
opportunity to step into the permanent starting spot. 

"It was good for me to get in there," she said. "It 
feels great. I've been waiting a couple of years." 

The Hens travel to Ball State University in 
Muncie, Ind. today to take on Northwestern 
University at l p.m. 

Delaware will stay in 
Muncie to play Ball State 
Saturday at l p.m. 
Miller anticipates two 

tough matches against 
squads the Hens have 

~H~ens----5--~- never faced. She also 
emphasized the impor-

•L•e•h,.;ig.,h ___ o ___ tance of Delaware doing 

well outside the America 
East Conference. 

"These games are going to be good tests for us," 
she said. "Northwestern finishes fourth or fifth in 
[The Big I 0] every year and Ball Sta~ is physical 
and tough. 

"Both games should come down to the wire." 
The Hens will meet up with another university 

alumnus when they face Northwestern. 
Wildcats assistant coach Brenda Lear is a '95 

graduate and played field hockey for Delaware from 
1991 throm~h 1994. 

Miller said she sees good things for the Hens this 
season and said one word will stand out more than 
any other this year - "team." 

"This last game was a real team effort," she said. Only 40 seconds later, senior midfielder Mia 
Callahan scored the Hens' thi{d goal off the sticks of 
senior forwards Barger and Sarah Hi lls. 

"That's something you'll hear a lot from me this 
season. , THE REVIEW/File photo 

Barger and Fotiou set up Delaware's next goal 
with 20:35 remaining in the second half as senior 

''The talent is ·very even and spread out and it's 
exciting for me to fit the pieces." 

Senior defender Erin Reist takes possesion of the ball for Delaware. · 
The Hens shut out Lehigh University 5-0 in Wednesday's season opener. 

n ows expec __ _ 
Volleyball team outlasts 
the Greyhounds in its 
home opener, taking the 
contest in five games. 

BY LAUREN PELLETREAU 
Sports Editor 1 

In the same place where a team finds control and 
patience, they find victory. 

The Delaware women's volleyball team took 
five games, lasting 2 hours and 13 minutes, to 
finally defeat Loyola University in the ir home 
opener. 

Every player on the court contributed through 
the marathon match, while 11 of the 12 available 
players saw action Wednesday night. 

Junior Maggie Lapinski and sophomore Cameo 
Neeman each supplied 15 kills in the offensive 
effort while junior Jennifer Wanner defended the 
court with 22 digs. 

Senior Setter Sadie Bjornstad tallied 40 assists 
on the evening. 

The Hens came out quickly in the first game, 
defeating the Greyhounds 15-6. 

The second and third games saw a seemingly 
different Delaware squad on the floor as they lost 
15-5 and 15-12 respectively and went down 1-2 in 
the match. 

. . _j THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Junior middle-back Jenniftr Wanner teams with sophomore setter 

Head coach Barbara Viera said the second and 
third games were an uncharacteristic showing for 
her squad. 

"We tightened up in the second game," she said . 

Krimn Arbuckle to defend the Hens' court in Wednesday's match. "We were playing with. too much energy, hitting 

Men drop fourth straight 
Lack of an offensive attack 
spells defeat for the men as 
UMBC drops the Hens 2-0 
in another disappointment. 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
Sports Editor 

BALTIMORE - After losing three games to 
teams from the Colonial Athletic Association, the 
Delaware men's soccer team had the chance to end 
its streak against a team that was a step down from 
the CAA. 

But they couldn ' t do it. 
T he University of Maryland at Baltimore County 

scored a 2-0 home victory over the Hens Wednesday 
to run Delaware's record to 0-4 and the Retrievers' to 
3-0 . 

UMBC. made a goal by j unior midfie lde r Louis 
Karko 10:50 into the game hold up against an inef
fective .Hens offense that only twice threatened to 
score. The Retrievers added a second goal with six 
seconds left in the game. 

get, we really have to take advantage of." 
UMBC struck first when Karko got the ball on the 

left side of the field and started a give-and-go with 
senior mid fielder Ty Engram. 

Engram got rhe ball and played it behind the 
defense for Karko to run onto. 

Karko dribbled the ball 25 yards toward the goal 
and struck a left-footed shot past Hens junior goal
keeper Nick Konawalik. The shot sped into the right 
hand-corner of the net to put the Retrievers on the 
board. 

UMBC owned a ll of the serious scoring threats 
until the 39th minute, when 
Delaware mounted their best 
scqring opportunity of the half. 
Senior forward Dennis 

O'Connell received the ball at 
the ·top of the box and fli cked 

~U:-:-M~B~C~----:-2--...,..- it to freshman forward Se th 
Hens 0 Duhl on the left s ide . 

Though he had ample time, 
Duhl was unable to bury the 

shot, lifting it over the top of the crossbar. 
The Hens would not be heard from again until 

Keane a lmost fi nished what could have been a dra
matic goal. 

balls out and making mistakes." 
Lapinski , an outside hitter, said, "everyone got 

frustrated."We were tentative and standing back on 
our heels." 

As the contest continued in game four, the Hens 
regained their composure and constructed a 15-8 
victory. · 

"We took control of the game," Viera said . "We 
started being more patient, passing better and we 
were able to get our offense going. " 

Bjornstad said Delaware started off slowly in 
games two and three, but then came back strong. 

"That was us - we controlled the first, fourth 
and fifth," she said. 

T he Hens finished off 
Loyola in the fifth game 

· with a score of 15-l 0, win
ning the match 3-2 and 
evening their record at 2-2. 

Viera said most aspects of 
the team's game are fai rly 

solid, but the blocking still needs to be worked on. 
Delaware is coping with the loss of senior cap

tain Joanna Dusza to a broken leg, after she red
shirted last season. 

The squad will also be without the services of 
senior Kristen Merrill while she recovers from 
shoulder surgery. 

Bjornstad said the loss of both veterans was dis
appointing. 

"The only thing hurting us now is that we don' t 
have the depth that we used to. 

"We thought we were commg into the season 
with four outside hitters ," she said, "but now we 
only have two." 

The Hens ' next match will be today at 5 p.m. at 
the Loyola Tournament in Chicago. 

Sophomore midfie lder Dan Keane fe lt the 
Delaware attack did not have much of an impact on 
the game. 

"If we want to win games, we have to create more 
opportunities," he said. "And the oppurtunities we do 

Junior midfie lder Matt Dunbar headed the ba ll 
toward the middle where Keane controlled it, turned, 
and fired at the net . 

However, the shot sailed just over the top of the 

see TOUGH page B9 

THE REVIEW/Mike Louie 

Freshman defender David Kelly battles a UMBC defender 
for control of a lo-. >~ bali m Wednesday's game in Baltimore. 
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